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HIKTY-FOURTH YEAR. > 
WHOLE NUMBER 1814. i

New AdvrrSlarmcntt.
Strayed—Jamca Dalton.
Notice—Pater Adamson.
Notice-Peter Adamson.
Bottom Price» - U. H. Old.
Liver Pad Holman Pad (Jo.
Strayed P.atrli R Ua! Uglier.
The Point Farm J. I. Wright.
Uncle Tom -Globe Tobacco Go.
Lambs Strayed Alex. (Jerrard.
Mortgage Sale , (Tonyn £c Betts.
Mortgage Sale -Seager 8c Morton.
10 per cent. Discount—Miss Stewart.
Cord Wood Wanted—Jus. A. McIntosh. 
Ayer’s Hilir Vigor Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co. 
Mack's Magnetic Medicine- Mack’s Magnetic 

Medicine Co.

GODERICH, ONT., FRIDAY, NOV. 23, 1881. (MoOILLICUDDY BROS. Pcblibh■ E« 
1 $1.50 A YEAR IN AD VANCE.

leachers Ulanted.
TEACHER WANTED—FOU U. S. S.

No. 11. Ashfleld. for Die year 1882; AppljTT
to R. T. Haynes; . and T. >sh( ppardton

1813.

WANTED -TEACHER
2nd Class—Section No. 1. W *st Wawan-

(MALE)
2nd Class—Section No, 1. West Wawc 

!i. Apply, stating salary ami testimonials, 
DAVID McILWAlN. Nile P. O.. Ontario.

1810-41

Strayed Animals.

Dentistry.

M NICHOLSON, SURGEON DEN-
• TIST. Olice and residence, West Street 

three doors below Bank of Montreal, Gode
rich • 1752

J^DWIN KEEFER, DENTAL SUR

Lambs strayed.—from the
premises of the subscriber, lot 11, 2nd 

eon., Bayfield Rudd, five ewe lambs, slit in 
right, ears, and with long tails. Information 
leading to their recovery will be rewarded by 
the owner, ALEX. Gerhard, Goderich p. o.

7814-lt.

OTRAYED-STRAYED INTO THE
O premises of the subscriber. Lot No. 12,

1 G EON, (late with Trotter & Caesar, the Lake Range, Township of Ashfleld, on the 
leading Dentists of Toronto.) All operations 19th inst.. a sorrel horse. The owner will 
neatly and carefully performed. Rooms. Bva- j please call, pay expenses and take the animal 
ver Block, CLIN ION. Patients from a ■ away. JAMES DALTON. 1814-lt
vanco by mailif'

appointment in ad- 
1812

i£he People's Column.

WARNING—WHEREAS CERTAIN
v f parties have been taking away rails from

I GTRAYED—STRAYED INTO THE
' O premises of the subscriber. Lot 4, Con. 7. 
| Township of Colborne. on the 15th inst., a red 
! and white heifer, 3 years old. The owner is 
requested to prove property, pay charges, and 
take the animal away. PATRICK GALLA
GHER. 1814-41

the McDonald property, adjoining the Lacrosse I fiTRAY RAM. CAME INTO THE 
Ground, notice is hereby given that any per- enclosure of the subscriber, lot F. 7th
son doing so in the future will he prosecuted. con- Colborne, about the 23rd of October, inst., 
WM. McCAlG. 1812-31 i a rani Uinb. The owner is requested to prove

property nay damages and take him away. 
PATRICK GALLAGHER. 1808-11.

( 1AME ON THE PREMISES OF THE
x_/ subscriber, lot 2, 8 con.. W. D. AshfleldJ 
about the 1st of July, a two year old redheifet, 
with white face, The owner is requested *to 
prove property, pay expenses and take it 
away. John Sullivan, lot 19, Lake Shore 
Range. Ashfleld. 1810.

STRAY STEER —CAME INTO THE
enclosure of the subscriber. E 4 lot 16, 4

, - --, - ; :-, ^t----  - eon.. West Wawanosh, about the 1st July last,
Council must bv sent in before the first session j a red ami white, one year old steer. The 
or the second day of meeting. owner is requested to prove property, pay

PETER ADAMSON. I charges and take him away. Georoe Wat- 
Countv Clerk. ! son. 1803-51.

Nov. 19*>. 1SS1 18H-td |---------------------------------------------------------------
VJTRAYED ANIMALS.—SEND 81

WOOD WANTED-TENDERS WILL
be received at. this office up to 1st De- 

err.ber. 1881, for the sale and dclivcrv of 30 
cords of good maple and beech, dry ami green. 
MoOILLICUDDY BROS. 1812 j

j^racT

The Council of the Corporation of the County i 
of Huron, will meet in the < lourt Room, in the 
Town of Goderich, on TUESDA V, THE 6th 
DECEMBER, next. All accounts against the 1

NEWS ABOUT HOME.
“A chiefs amang ye, takin’ notes,

An’ faith he’ll prent it.”

70W TOPICS.
The emporium for Christmas cards is at 

Moorhousc’s old stand.
Ball’s great sale of Furniture, sofas, lounges, 

cupboards and bureaus at wonderfully low 
prices.

They arc working late and early at Imric’s 
Book Store, opening out new goods for the 
Christmas Holidays. See adv’t on page 8.

If you want a first-class cooking stove, call 
and see G. N. Davis’ variety. Also American 
and Canadian oil for family use. Having an 
experienced workman.any house work will be 
done in the most satisfactory manner.

Library and prize books for Sabbath and 
day schools. The latest books arriving dailg 
direct from the publishers. Over 5,000 vol
umes already in stock to choose from. Special 
low prices quoted to schools. James Imrie, 
successor to T. J. Moorhousc.

Saunders, the Variety Store man. is getting 
in a fine stock.of Christmas and New Year’s 
presents, which he is going to offer to the pub- j 
lie at low prices. He is fitting up a show 
room especially for the holiday season. “The 
Cheapest House Under the Sun."

A “blizzard” prevailed on Thursday.
Miss Emma Dutton, of Stratford, is 

visiting friends in town.
Mrs J. Whitety, of Lucknow, has been 

visiting friends in Goderich.
Wo are glad to learn that Mrs. Doty 

is stead dy improving in health.
Mr. Andrew Whitely, Huron Road, 

has gone to try his fortune in Chicago.
Mr. James Shimmings, of St. George, 

paid Goodrich a flying visit this week.
The sacrament of the Lord’s Supper 

will be dispensed in Knox Church next 
Sunday.

Mr. T. Looney, engineer G. T. R., 
late of Stratford, is about to locate in 
Goderich.

DHESS AND MANTLE MAKING.
The undersigned bogs to announce to the 

ladies of Godera h and vicinity, that they have 
formed A partnership under the name of the 
Misses Rkiu <£• Uahsamy, and that they will 
carry on the business of dress and mantle 
making in the rooms above Mr. Geo. Shep
pard’s bookstore, corner of North Street and 
tJie Square (entrance on North Street, All 
orders they may b*‘ favored with * will be 
promptly and carefully attended to.

Mary Item, Mary ( as^ady.
H13-4L

N < >TIC1
enders will b> r e vived bv the un lersigtv»d

• ntil SATURDAY. THE :>r.l OF DECEMBER 
next, for nr.e hundred and fifty cords of green 
v/ood. to he delivered a* the Gao! in quantities

not less than thirty cords per moivh, com
uting from tno loth December, next. Tlv 

» ood must, be hard wood, free from knots and 
aek logs, and four feet long. Parties may 
under for thirty cords or upwards. The low

er any tender not n'vssarily accepted.
• ureties will Ik* required for the coutpleM m 
of the contract.

VETER ADXM.aOX.
Nov. ID:!,, lès:. ‘ di;d‘-n'

Mrs. Boice, of Louisville, Kv., was 
visiting her parents in town during the 
past week.

The merry jingle of the sleigh bells 
were heard for the first time this season, 
on Tuesday.

The Campbell estate, on St. David's 
and Victoria streets, has been purchased 
by T. Dark, Esq.

Mr. and Mrs. William Green, of Da
kota, are now on a visit to their relatives 
in Kincardine, Goderich and vicinity.

Mr. Harvey Howell, of Buffalo, visited 
our town last week, purchasing butter 
and other produce for the Buffalo mar
ket.

, , Mr. W. Campbell, 1st Deputy Reeve,
Tl‘!“.UU.’)nrMidêl^e' was in Toronto this week, and took in 
» utv Bailey’s 11 Av 1. Hamilton street. .,od- ; the Conservative convention and jubila 
i. 1795-tim

si i
k_7 to The Signal to advertise animals stray
ing on your premises, and avoid prosecution 
lor illegally detaining animals. Address The 
Signal. Goderich. Ont.

jRFledical.
I \U Ml TCHISON, DUNGANNON,
1 * Vi t. 1812

i 1 R-
vJi I AN. SURGEON, jlcc.. Graduate of Tor
onto University. Licentiate of the Royal Col-
lvgf................................................
M. .

Rea! Estate.

VOR SALE, CHEAP—Lot 34,
■I Lake Kang . Ashfleld, Huron County.
’ acres. 13; cleared and highly improved, 
valance standing timber. Good orchard, new , 
rame house, barn 40x60 and all necessary 
tabling, two wells. For particulars address 1 
has. aIcLeax, Amberly. 171>0-3m. |

ACRE FARM FiU SALE,—,
'MF bei:-g west, half of lot No." 2, west divis-. 
ion of Uolborn \ A log house, frame barn, 
ched and stable or. the premises. A good or- 

hard of apples, pears and peaches are on the 
farm. Two never failing crooks run through 
the premia:s. Forty five acres arc.cleared, 
and seven acres are. in f ill wheat. Title good, 
and term s reasonable. Apply on the premises 
to KkubuaN Tiffin, Nile I*, o. l<K)-4t.

fjIARM F< >R SALE AT LEEBURN—
Lot No. 6, Lake Shore. Road, Township of 

lîolborne, four miles from Goderich, evntuin- 
tng 100 a res, 99 of which are cleared and un
der a good state, of cultivation. It is well fenc
ed and ur.derdrair.ed. having two dwelling 
houses, a barn, an or hard, .stables, workshop, 
driving shed, and other outbuildings. For 
particulars apply on the premises, or to HOR
ACE HORTON. Milburn P. O. Sept. 15.—It

Ii^OR SALE -LOT 9. LAKE SHORE
T p. of Colborne, containing 112 acres, 30 

cres cleared, balance excellent timber. Soil 
a good clay loam. As this property adjoins 
the Point Farm it is in consequence most 
eligibly situated. F *r p irticulars apply to J. 
J. Wright..

March 1st 1881. 177G-tf.

House and lot for sale -at
Dungannon, 12 miles from Goderich, 

consisting of k of an acre of land, well fenced; 
a frame house, a good well and pump are also 
on the premises. The lot has b» en well im
proved. Terms reasonable. Particulars can 
be had from Mr. J. M. Kobkkts, Merchant, 
Dungannon, or R. E. Brown, Nile P. O.

# 1767-tf.

Dll. M. LEAN, PHYSICIAN, SUR
GEON. Coroner, &c. Office and residence 

on Bruce Street, second door west of Victoria 
Street._______________________________1751.

Hg. mackid, m. d., PHYSI-
• cian. Surgeon and Accoucher. Graduate 

, of Toronto University. Office opposite Camer- 
ron & Cameron’s Bank, Lucknow. If not in 
office, enquire at the Bank. 1762-y.

DUS. SHANNON & HAMILTON, 
Physicians. Surgeons. Accouchera, &c.

I otfle - a* Dr. Shannon’s residence, near the 
. Jail. G j 1crich. G. V. Shannon. J. C. Hamil- 

’ TON, 1751.

Loans and Insurance.

Money.—private
lend on easy terms in sums to suit bor

rowers. Alkx. McD Allan.
Goderich, Nu\. 17th 1881.

FUNDS TO

1813-lm.

House, and lots nos. 33 and
T6, corner of Victoria and East strets, in 

the town of Goderich, for sale cheap, or will be 
exchanged for farm property. For particulars 
apply to Jas. Smaill, Architect, office Urabb’s 
“Hock,Block, or J. C. Currik. auctioneer.

SHEPPARDTON —FARM FOR
sale 60 acres. 50 acres cleared and well 

fenced. Brick Cottage 23x30. stone cellar full 
siac of house. A large creek runs through 
the lot, no waste land on the creek, A very 
fine orchard surrounds the house. Good barn 
and other buildings. Terms very easy. Apply 
to R T. Haynes, lot Id Lake Shore Road, Col
borne Township, or to Harrow & Phoüd- 
koot. 1763

tion.
Tenders for the delivery in Goderich I 

of 30 cords of wood will be received at j 
this office up to the first of December j 
next.

Mr. James A. Elliott lias returned | 
frorii Fargo, Dakota. He liked that 
region, and will probably return in the 
near future.

The Fifth Duke of Trogunter, import
ed by Mr. Attrill,ia a Duke bull, and not 
a Grand Duke, as stated last week. Cer
tainly he is a grand animal.

We learn with pleasure that Mr. W. 
C. Hamilton of this town, passed credit
able examinations at Toronto last week, 
standing second- on the list with Honors . 
for attorney, and third for barrister. I 

A meeting of Liberals will be held in j 
the Reform Rooms on Wedneshay even- j 
ing, commencing at eight o’clock. Every j 
Reformer in town is requested to be j 
present.

The Stratford //• raid came to hand 
this week in a new Ircss of type, and in 
the popular eighth page form. It is now 
one of the prettiest and most readable 
sheets issued from the Provincial press.

The schooners Now Dominion, with 
lumber for Sarnia, from Parry Sound, 
and the Stevenson, with salt for Windsor, 
are in port, windbound. A tug has been 
telegraphed for to Port Huron to help 
them out.

Mr. J. W. Hendricks, for two years 
roprietor of the “International Hotel,” 

h s sold out his interest in the business 
t" Mr. Thos. Sturdy, for a number of 
years night watchman in Goderich. Mr. 
Hen Iricks will reside in Trenton, Ont.

ll and Supper.—The employees of 
_______________________________ the Big Mill and Goderich Foundry will
PER CENT. - THE CANADA j !n,,lul-e *"«*« mMy "the "P?1*
Landed Credit Company N prepared , , House on the evening of Friday, 23rd 

lend money on good Farm security, at. six per cember. . A ball and supper under
cent. Full particulars given upon application - ............. - -
to HUGH HAMILTON, C. L. agent, Goderich.

1785.

Mr. H. J. P. Good and Mr. P. D. Ross 
are getting up a sporting annual for the 
Dominion of Canada. They desire to 
get a record of all the sporting and ath
letic organizations in the countrVydPresi- 
dents and secretaries of clubjkehould take 
note and forward the information to Mr. 
Good, at the Mail office.

Around Again.—We were glad to ob
serve Mr. John Butler on the street on 
Wednesday morning, after the severe at
tack of sciatica which he has had to ex
perience. He needs a crutch yet to help 
him in his locomotion; but we hope he 
will soon be able to lay it on the shelf, 
and tread the streets with his old time 
vigor,

The Woodstock Sentinel-Review proud
ly says:—Woodstock is now everywhere 
attracting attention as a railway centre, 
and a live, progressive town. At a rail
way meeting in Guelph the other day 
our rapid progress was alluded to by one 
of the alderman of that city, while num
bers of our exchanges have noticed fa
vorably our year’s improvements.

John Stafford, Esq., postmaster of 
Scotland, Dakota well-known as the 
father of that place, pulled our latch 
string the other day. Mr. Stafford is 
father-in-law of our genial townsman J. 
C. Currie, and having failed to entice 
the “truly loil” J. C. C. to leave the 
old tlig, he has purchased Mrs. Currie’s 
property in Uncle Sam’s dominions.

Accidents.—On Monday of last wreek 
a workman in the Star. Salt Works nam
ed Charley Sewers lost his middle finger 
at the tii st joint, by his hand coming in 
contact with the saw of the sawing ma
chine. His place at the machine was 
tilled by Robert Miller, who, in a short 
time, had a thumb taken off. This is 
rather a sanguinary record for one day.

Passed.— We are pleased to learn that 
Messrs. Stanley Hays, of Goderich, and 
Marshall Johnston, of Manchester, pass
ed their primary examinations in law 
last week, Mr. Uaj's ranking ninth, and 
his companion nineteenth on the list of 
successful candidates. Both young men 
were trained at Goderich High School, 
and attribute their success in a great de
gree to their1 handling by Mr. H. I. 
Strang.

The Seaforth Expositor thus alludes to 
a former resident of Goderich:—“Dr. 
Duncan, a professor in the Ontario Vet
erinary College, and brother of Dr. 
Duncan of this town, was here last 
week. He had been across the Atlantic 
for the benefit of his health and had just 
returned a few days previously. His j 
many friends in this county will be glad

The Foresters Ball will be held to
night.

Mr. Frank Dorsey, of the G. T. It., 
who has been laid up for some time with 
a gathering on the leg just below the 
knee, had a very successful operation 
performed upon him a few days ago by 
Dr. Stewart, of Brucofield, assisted by 
Drs. McMicking, Taylor and McDonagh, 
of this town. The sa«c was entirely re
moved, and Mr. Dorsey, who is around

ELORA TO GODERICH.
Mat* Merlin* In Brasnel** and Ibe Ball 

Beilin*.

f From our own Correspondent.)
A meeting of the ratepayers was held 

in tho Town Hall, on Monday evening 
last, for the purpose of taking steps rela
tive to tho extension ol the Credit Valley 
Road. There was a large attendance of 

also a number of prominent... , .. . . . . citizens, also a number of proi
«•ith the aid of «ticks, is expecting to , farm6rs of Morris and Grey. Mr. F. C.

to learn that the 
was successful.

object of his mission | t]ir,,n:

be able to return to duty shortly.
Mr. James Saunders last week at

tended the funeral of his mother, Mrs. 
John Saunders, who died at the resi
dence of her daughter-in-law, in Luther 
township, oil Wednesday, the 15th inst., 
at the ripe age of 85 years. The deceas
ed was a native of Blairgowrie, Perth
shire, Scotland, and came to Canada in 
1852. During her life she enjoyed the 
respect and esteem of her acquaintances, 
and her end was peaceful and happy.

Clan Campbell.—The representatives 
of the clan Campbell in Canada have re
solved to present the Marquis of Lome, 
upon his return from England, with an 
address containing as many signatures of 
Canadian residents who claim kinship to 
the “noble house of Argyle” as can be 
obtained. The signatures will be taken I 
on sheets of parchment, which will after
wards be attached to the address, which | 
is to be handsomely engrossed and il- ! 
luminated.

A Board of Dominion Arbitrators, con
sisting of James Cowan, * Esq., of Galt, 
Wm. Compton, Esq., of Halifax; Joseph 
Simard, Esq., of Montreal ; Chas. Thib
ault, Esq., Secretary, assembled at the 
Supreme Court room yesterday, and en
tered upon tho investigation of the claim 
of Samuel Platt for damages sustained 
to bis mill property on account of the 
construction of the new breakwater in 
1870. M. C. Cameron and M. Graham 
Cameron appeared on behalf of the claim
ant, and B. L. Doyle on behalf of the 
Government. The case will probably 
occupy the time of the Arbitraora for 
some days. Mr. Thos. Weatherald was 
the only witness examined yesterday

Mr. D. D. Wilson, Reeve of Seaforth, 
at the recent railway meeting in that 
town,said that while in Goderich he call
ed on Mayor Horton and other gentle
men who stated that the people of God
erich were determined to have another 
railway. They had appointed delegates 
to attend a meeting of delegates from 
different municipalities in Exeter on the 
15th inst. The people of Goderich 
eomed averse to the line passing

s25Ui),000 T<> LOAN. APPLY TO 
O CAMKRUN, HOLT & CAMERON. Gode
rich. ____ ___________________ 1759.

<£75,000 T< > LEND 0N REAL ES- 
SU TATE. Terms favorable. Apply to B. L.
HOYLE. Goderich. 1751

$50,000 PRIVATE FUNDS TO LEND
on good Farm or first-class Town Proper y 

at 8 per cent. A Duly to R. RADCLIFFE. 1731

ONE Y TO LEND IN ANY
amount to suit borrowers at 6 to 6$ r 

cent. Private funds. Apply to Skaoek - ’ 
Morton, Goderich.

i Clinton, but - he (Mr. W. ) did 
not care where it went as long as S a- 

Mr. Melviile Young, well-known in'forth got ic, «as he felt confident that 
town, has returned to Goderich after a j tho enterprise of the citizens cf Sea- 
three years’ residence in the North West, forth would still bo in the .ascendant as 
having wound up his business in Emer- j tho merchants were in advance of other 
son. Ho intends to winter in Goderich, j towns and could hold their own if they 
but will return to the Prairie province, had additional railway facilities. As an 
He is strong in his condemnation of the ' instance <>f the value of railway compet- 
Government land policy and the Syndi- j if ion lie cited the fact, that the G. W. It, 
c.ate bargain, and states that strong feel-1 was paying teams in Clinton for drawing 
ing prevails against both, even in the grain from the G. T. It. storehouses to
Conservative ranks. be loaded on the Vi. W P. cars. e

, t »v ,i « 1 1 ! are paying higher freight rates from Sea-
Obit'.-Death h;is vmited many house- f„lt^ tlnn they «re from

h.,Ms during the past week. Among | chj ,, BaflUlv. For his own bus- 
th.jse called away was Mrs. Ivy,Id, wife ; in0s3 * branch line to Broeetkld would 
of Mr. Thomas kydd, at-one time post- | auit ,)in but he th()Ught th„ C. V. R. 
master of Goderich. The deceased had serve the best interests of the town,
passed the allotted three score and ten , a, u wollM gi„ them a through route to
years, having reached the good old age the seabord. if it fell into the hands of
7 ™ ».other-,ndaw of Col. ] eithor the Syndicate or Vanderbilt, a.
Ross, M 1*. P., and the large funeral on there waa a 14eliUo„d of lt doing 
\\ ednesday showed the esteem m which 1

Money to lend, -a lai ;e
amount of Private Funds for invest >, nt 

at lowest rates on first-class Mortgages. A , ly 
to G ARROW & PROU DFOOT.

T OANS FREE OF CHARGE
-LJ Money to lend at lowest rates, fret
any costs or charges. SEAGER MORTON, 

'* ! opposite Colborne Hotel.
Ug.ioderich. 23rd March 1881. 1779.

(Î

$20,000 PRIVATE FUNDS TO LEND
on Farm and Town Property at lowest in

terest.. Mortgoges purchased, no Commission 
charged, Conveyancing Fees reasonable. 
N. B. -Borrowers can obtain money in one day 
if title is satisfactory.—DAVISON & JOHN
STON. Barristers, &c., Goderich. 1751

I1ARM FOR SALE —BEING LOT 9,
: con. 13. Colborne, about seven miles from 

Goderich, comprising 59 acres, 50 cleared. A 
frame house, and a new frame barn 50x35 and 
a stable and other outbuildings are on the 
premises. A young orchard, good pump, etc. 
on the farm. The farm has a road on two 
aides of it. Four acres of fall wheat arc sown. 
Distant only l mile from a post office. For 
particulars apply to Wm. Shields, Sheppard- 
ton P. Ü. ___________ __________ 1777-

JSÏiEPPARDTON.—STORE, WITH
R Post Office, for sale or to rent, with à acre 
\ nd. Stock all fresh and good. WlllscLlon very 
asy terms, having other business to attend 

»o. For further particulars anpiy to R. T. 
U ivNtoL Also 100 aores of land. West half of 
Lot 5. on the 3rd ood.. E. I>. Ashfleld. Good Or
chard. fc'rame House, and a stable. Fifty acres 
r.letmxl and well fenced. Apply to Garbow 
Sc Prou d foot. l7bl

R RADCLIFFE, FIRE, MARINE, 
• Life and Accident Insurance Agent. 
Representing first-class Companies. Also agent 

for the Canada Live Stock Insurance Co. 
Money to lend on Mortgage, either in Town or 
Farm Property, in any way to suit, the borrow
er. Office up-stairs) Kay's block, Goderich, 
Ont. 1751

INSURÀNCE CARD

Toronto —EstablishedBRITISH ASH. CO’Y,
1833.

PHŒXIX INS. CO’Y, of London (Englandl- 
Establishcd 1782.

HARTFORD INS. CO’Y, of Hartford. Conn. 
-Established 1810.

Risks taken in the above first-class OfficesTat 
the lowest rates by HORACE HORTON.

The undersigned is also Appraiser for the
2R. LO " ------------------)AN and SAVINGS CO’Y,CANADA PE 

Toronto.
Money to Loan on flrat-elass security, ror 

7 to 8 per Cent.—Charges moderate.
■ 1 HORACE HORTON

Goderich jSept 10, 1880.

h auspices will be largely patronized.
The old livery stable on Cameron’s 

block, has been removed by Mr. Alex. 
Kirkbride, the purchaser, to the front of 
the lot facing Kingston Street., and pre
sents a fine attraction for the “bill pos
ter.” It is to be used as a blacksmith 
and waggon shop.

News'.—Three things arc requested of 
our correspondents: (1) News. (2) News. 
(3) News. Remember also, the four 
“bees” : —Bo pointed; be accurate; be 
prompt; be regular. One cent per 4 
ounces in an open envelope is the post
age rate for “printer’s copy.”

Vennor’s Almanac for 1882 has been 
received from the Toronto News Com
pany. In addition to the prophet’s 
weather predictions for the coming year, 
there is a large amount of interesting 
facts relating to meteorology. The 
book can be had at the bookstores.

Lost Another Horse.—Mr. J. J. 
Fisher lost another stallion, which was 
being brought out from the ojd country 
for him by Mr. Bell, of Londesbtrough. 
Tho animal w.as insured for 81,000. 
Mr.. Fisher has lost a number of valu
able horses during the past few years, 
but he h.as persevered in his endeavor to 
import the best animals for the improve
ment. of stock

the deceased was held.
A Handsome Rio.—We are informed 

that Messrs. T. & J. Story have sold 
their handsome two seated carriage, 
which carried off four first prizes during 
the recent fall shows, to Mr. Joseph 
Morris, of Colborne, for the sum of 8175 
cash. The Messrs. Story have retained 
the services of Mr. Harry Roth well for 
the coming year, and are determined to 
keep up the reputation of their establish
ment for first class work.

The cow by-lay provides that on and 
after the 1st of November no cow shall 
be permitted to run at large within the 
town limits. It is now tho 18th of No
vember and all our side streets are 
swarming with these animals, and it is 
said that some of them even belong to 
Councillors. If now that it is approach
ing election time the members of our 
Town Council are afraid to enforce this 
by-law they should have it repealed. 
This is from an exchange, but doesn’t it, 
suit Goderich ?

Death of Mr. George Cattle.—On 
Friday morning last Mr. George Cattle, 
for nearly twenty-five years a resident of 
Goderich, departed this life, after a long 
and painful illness. The deceased was 
in the drug business since ho came to 
Goderich, until last winter, when his 
store was destroyed by tire. He was 
known among his fellow citizens as a 
man of fair and straight dealing, and on 
account of his sterling integrity he was 
at one time returned to the council 
board by a large majority without so
liciting a single vote. He was a Reform
er in politics, but took no very active 
part in political matters. For a number 
of years he suffered keenly from an 
affection of tho stomach, which medical 
skill seemed powerless to remedy, and 
after a period of gradual emaciation he 
sank to rest in his fifty second year. 
He was married to a daughter of the late 
E. H. Marlton, by whom he bad nine 
children, eight of whom, with his widow, 
survive him. They have the sympathy 
of the entire community in their bereave
ment. In addition to real and personal 
property, Mr. Cattle had his life insured 
for some 87,000, and his family will bo 
well provided for

Rogers, Reeve, occupied the chair. The 
Flora road, he said, would be a great 
boon to BrusseJs, as at present we liavo 
not enough cars for the demand. Tho 
principal thing he said to do to-night 
would be to appoint a good committee to 
correspond wdth the Reeves of the muni
cipalities between Brussels and Elora, 
and hold a meeting here about the 1st of 
December. The people of Exeter were 
working vigorously in the matter, and if 
we expected to get the road wo would 
have to go to work at once. He called 
upon Mr. Jno. Leckie, an old railroad 
worker, to say something in rcfetenco to 
it.

Mr. Leckie objected, as he would like 
to hear from the councillors first.

Councillor Drewe then took the plat
form. He fully indorsed the remarks of 
the Reeve. We paid too high a freight, 
consequently farmers had te pay more 
for their goods. He thought it would 
pay us to give h good bonus. He would 
leave the matter for other speakers to 
discuss.

Councillor McCracken would like very 
much to see another railsoad. He knew 
Mr. Skelton to lose, last winter, 8300 in 
one slap, on account ot not getting cars 
to ship his grain. Listowel has a com
peting line, and can give more for grain 
than Brussels. As regards the bonuses 
that tho municipalities between Brussels 
and Elora would give ho was not pre
pared to say.

Mr. Leckie was glad to see so many 
present. He remembered that the last 
time he spoke from this platform, on 
railway matters he was twitted for it, 
saying that he did it for eleccion pur
poses. He said lie somethin/ over a 
year ago that if we did not get a com
peting lino that we were not going to 
make much progress. He had opened 
up a correspondence with Mr. Hickson, 
but he would promise us nothing as re- 
g.ards railways. Mr. Hickson, ho said, 
was opposed to branches as they did not 
pay much. The speaker thought there 
should be no difficulty in getting $50,- 
000 from Goderich Town. El ma was al
ready heavily taxed. He had a very en
couraging letter from the Reeve of 
Mornington, in which he stated he would 
work with us. Had been doing a great 
deal of correspondence lately in regard 
to railway matters, as he would like to 
see Brussels become more prosperous.

Dr tV. J. R. Holmes said he was not 
at all posted on tho matter, and would 
not say much on the subject to-night. 
Until the law was changed, he said, no 
railway bonus could be carried, and this 
law might not change for a century.

Mr. R. Moore endorsed tho remarks of 
former speakers. He had a 1 a l cold 
and could not speak. He took his seat 
amid grea* cheering, and the barking of 
a dog.

Mr. John Leckie, seconded by C. R. 
Cooper, moved a resolution to the effect 
that the proposed line from Flora to 
Goderich, Brussels and Blyfch wa.t 
feasible.and in the interests of the town. 
The motion was carried unanimously.

Messrs. Leckie, Holmes and Wade 
were appointed a committee to corres 
pond with tin; Reeves of the. municipal 
it ies. interested.

It was also carried that a meeting <-f 
representatives from tho municipalities 
interested be held in Brussels on Tues
day, November 29th. »

After a few remarks fr »:• th< 
the meeting adjourned.

Reeve

The temperance society in connection 
with the North St. Methodist Sunday 
School held its regular quarterly gather
ing on Tuesday evening; The attend
ance was exceedingly large, and after the 
chorus, “See the Church of Christ Arises,” 
was sung by the S. S. Scholars, and pray
er by Rev. Dr. Williams, the following 
programme was gone on with : Chair
man’s address ; Pledge Song, school 
chorus; reading, Bella McKui/ht ; re
citation, Clara Sherman : recitation.
Edjie Armstrong; school chorus, Touch The following are the names of the 
not the Cup ; recitation, Charlie Sherman ; delegates from this county, present at 
reading, Albert Humber; duett, Ella j the Conservative Convention, as given 
Bates and Nellie Reid; recitation. Min- j by the A.f"

Tho Huron De!«*x*l« «

mo Acheson; recitation, Albert Reid; 
school chorus—When We are old Enough 
to Vote ; recitation, Fred Crofts, temper
ance dialogue by a full company; solo, 
Hattie Smith; recitation, Lena Reid ; re
citation. Everett MeKenzi-*; duett, the 
Misses Cowherd, and pieces by Bella 
Me Knight and Willie Robinson. The 

dtineeting concluded with “On to Vic
tory,” by the school, and the benediction 
by Rev. Dr. Williams. Tho entertain 
ment on the whole was very fair, with 
the exception of the dialogue, which, 
lacking the necessary surroundings to 
make it effective, smacked more of the 
farce than it did of the serious lifedrami | 
it was intended to portray. Sambo’s 

I white ears and black face brought down 
‘ the house, and so did the improvised drop ! 
j curtain, which didn't drop, hut ran on a 
! cross-wire. A number of the pieces by , 
I the smaller children were very'well !

NORTH HURON.
Jas. Perkins, Henry Perkins, John 

Kaine, Robt. Mahood. David Weir, and 
B. S. Cooke, Howick township; Oust a 
vus Barton. Jas. Henning, James Tim 
mins, and James Johnston-, Turnberry 
township, B. Wilson. Henry Davis, W. 
L. Bray, and C. Tait Scott, Winghant; 
Geo. Forsyth and John Perdue, Morris 
township; Robert Riley, Jas. Potter,and 
Campbell Hanna, East Wawanosh ; Wm. 
Ellis, Jas. Johnston, Charles Demyn, 
West Wawanosh; A. C. Hawkins, «and 
John Mallough. Ash field township; P. 
Kelly. Wm. Clegg, and Lewis Thome, 
Blytli, Dr. W. J. R. Holmes, Jas. Drew, 
and F. U It igers, Brussels; 1);. Ten 
nanfc, i‘ Grundy, and Dr. 'Gardner, 
Lucknow; Andrew .Ration. John Hovey, 
Wm. Huron, Wroxeter.

Wingham curlers caught the firs4 
of the season on Tuesday, when J< 
Neelands and 0*1. Kent skipped the < 
posite rinks. The former's rink won 
one shot.

CENT
E. Brine, J< a 

T T. C «Ionian, 
r»cn4uii

HURON.
eck, F. W. Johnston, 
•»s. E. Hays, Jas. H .

by

Lieut.-Col. Nathaniel Higinbotham, of 
Guelph,has been appointed by the Lieut. 
Governor-in-Council to tho Registrar- 
ship of the South Riding of Wellington, 
made vacant by the death of Captain 
PrinCe. Cot Higinbotham has resided j W.

We l.av 
S.-r.t.r >' /:■■ 
shoes made 
and his C 
latter, the ;

eon, the Voedst »ek
pa its ofn half dozen

for Dr. McKay, of Formosa, 
>.ine.se wife. Those fur the 
lize of a child's No. 12, are 

made from a special last. Their neatness 
might excite'the envy of Canadian girls.

Mr Wm A. Parr, hat purchased the 
hf. Ut 15. con. 12, Turnberry, con

in the county for nearly a quarter of a j listing of 51 J. acres, for the sum of 
century, and has been intimately con- - $2,000 cash. There is a goo.l hank 
nected with it in many public capacities, j barn and » -m fort able house on the pi
lle represented the North Riding in the ■ ruisefl, atfd it is '.vtiW'Wrd ?, pronert'’* 
last Dominion Parliament ■ rib $2 500
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A STORY OP THE LANCASHIRE COAL MINES.

L ns do it, en' left me to tek' care o’ mjsen 
X when I could ne do it, an’ had na

By Frances Hodgson Burnett.

God knows it was a hard question he 
had asked of the man who loved him; 
but this man did not hesitate to answer 
it as freely as if he had had no thought 
that he was signing the death-warrant of 
all hopes for himself. Grace went to 
him and laid a hand upon his broad 
shoulder. \

“Come, sit down and I will tell you,’ 
he said, with a pallid face. ,

Derrick obeyed his gentle touch with 
a faint smile.

‘ fI am too fiery and tempestuous, and 
you want to cool me," he said. “You 
are as gentle aa a woman, Grace.”

The curate standing up before him, a 
slight, not at all heroic figure in his v eil 
worn, almost threadbare garments, 
smiled in return. —

“I want to answer your question," he 
said, “and my answer is this: When a 
man loves a woman wholly, truly, purely 
and to her highest honour, - such a love 
is the highest and noblest thing in this 
world, and nothing should lead to its 
sacrifice,—no ambition, no hope, no 
friendship."

=
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strength to howd up agen th’ world, i 
wur turned out o’ house an’ home, an' if
it bad na been fur th’ hoepyial, I might 
ha’ deed i’ th’ street. Let me go. I 
dunnot want to ha’ awt to do wi’ yo’. I 
nivver wanted to see yore face again. 
Leave me a-be. It's ower now, an’ I 
dunnot want to get into trouble again.”

He drew his hand away, biting his lip 
and frowning boyishly. He had been as 
fond of Liz as such a man could be. 
But she had been a trouble to him in 
the end, and he had barely escaped, 
through his cowardly flight, from being 
openly disgraced and visited by his 
father’s wrath.

“If you had not gone away in such a 
hurry, you would have found that I did 
not mean to treat you so badly after all,” 
he said. “I wrote to you and sent you 
money, and told you why I was obliged 
to leave you for the time, but you were 
gone, and the letter was returned to me. 
1 was not so much to blame. ”

“Th’ blame did na fa’ on yo'," aaid 
Liz. “Itellyo I wur turnt out, but— 
it—it does na matter now," with a aub.

Now that she was out of his reach, he 
discovered that she had not lost all her 
old attractions for him. She was pretti
er than ever,—the shawl had slipped 
from her curly hair, the tears in her eyes 
made them look large and soft, and gave 
her face an expression of most pathetic 
helplessness,—and he really felt that he. 
would like to defend, if not clear him
self. So, when she made a movement, 
as if to leave him, he was positively 
anxious to detain her.

“You are not going !" he said. “You 
won’t leave a fellow in this way, Lizzie)"

The old tone, half caressing, half re
proachful, was harder for the girl to 
withstand than a stronger will could 
comprehend. It brought back so much 
to her.—those first bright days, her poor 
brief little reign, her childish pleasures, 
his professed love 'for her, all her

CHAPTER XXII.
M ASTER LANDSELL’s HON.

“I dunnot know what to mak’ on her 
Joan said to Anice, speaking of Liz.
“Sometimes she is i’ sich sperrits that 
she's fairly flighty, an’ then again, she's 
aw fretted an’ crossed with everything.
Th’ choild seems to worrit her to death. "

“That lass o’ Lowries has made « bad 
bargain, i’ fakin’ up wi’ that wench," 
said a townswoman to Grace. “She’s 
noan one o' th’ soart as'll keep straight.
She s as shallow as a brook 1 midsummer lost delight. If she had been deliberately 
What’s she doin' leavin’ th’ young un to I bad, she would have given way that m- 
Joan, and gaddin' about wi’ ribbons i j slant, knowing that she was trifling on 
her bonnet !

ing gossip. She had no visitors, and she 
waa kept much at home with the child, 
who waa not healthy, and who, during 
the summer months, waa constant' v fee
ble aud ailing. Grace, hearing nothing 
more after the first hint of suspicion, was 
so far relieved that he thought it best to 
spare Joan the pain of being stung by 
it. But there came a piece of news to 
Joan that tronbled her.

* ‘There’s a young sprig o’ one o’ th’ 
managers stayin’ at th’ Queen’s Arms,” 
remarked a pit woman one morning.
* ‘He’s a foine young chap too—dresses 
up loike a tailor’s dummy, an’ looks aa if 
he’d steepped reet square out o’ a band- 
box. He’s a son o’ owd Landsell’s.”

"Joan stopped a moment at her work.
“Are ryo’ sure o’ that Î” she asked 

anxiously.
“Sure he’s Mester Landsell's son Î 

Aye, to be sure it’s him. My mester 
towd me hissen. ”

This was Liz’s trouble then.
At noon Joan went home full of self- 

reproach because sometimes her patience 
had failed her. Liz looked up with 
traces of tears in her eyes, when Joan 
came in, Joan did not hesitate. She 
only thought of.giving her comfort. She 
went and sat down in a chair near by— 
she drew the curly head down upon her 
lap, and laid her hand on it caressingly.

“Lizzie, lass," she said, “yo’ need na 
ha’ been afeared to veil me. ”

There was a quick little pant from Liz, 
and then a stillness.

“I heard about it to-day,’’ Joan went 
on, “an’ I did na wonder as yo’ wur full 
o’ trouble. It brings it back, Liz, I 
daresay. ”

The pant became a sob—the sob broke 
into a low cry.

Some lasses would na ha’ 
th’ heart to show, theirsens. ”

The truth was that the poor weak 
child was struggling feebly in deep water 
again. She had not thought ol danger. 
She had only been tired of the monotony 
of her existence, and had longed for a 
change. If she had seen the end she 
would have shrunk from 
had taken her first step.

the brink of sin once more. But she 
was not bad, only emotional, weak and

in realms of romance, known only in 
their first beauty to boyhood’a ecstatic 
belief.

Jud put out hia hand, and drawing 
the gold and crimson snare toward him, 
opened it. When Anice came into the 
room she found him poring ever it. His 
ragged cap lay with Nib, at his feet, his 
face was in a glow, his hair waa pushed 
straight upon his head, both elbows were 
resting on the table. He was spelling 
his way laboriously, but excitedly, 
through the story of the footprint on 
the sand. Anice waited a moment, and 
then spoke—

“Jud,” she said, “when you can read 
I will give you ‘Robinson Crusoe. ”

In less than six months she was called 
upon to redeem her promise.

This occurred a few weeks after Crad
dock had been established at the lodgeat 
the Haviland gates. The day Anice 
gave Jud his well-earned reward, she 
had a package to send to Mrs. Craddock, 
and when the boy came for the book, 
she employed him as a messenger to the 
park.

“If you will take these things to Mrs. 
Craddock, Jud, I shall be much obliged, 
she said; “and please tell her that I will 
drive out to see her to-morrow.”

Jud accepted the mission readily. 
With Nib at hia heels, and “Robinson 
Crusoe" under his arm, three miles were 
a trival matter. He trudged off, whist
ling with keen delight. As he went 
along he could fortify himself with an 
occasional glance at the hero and his 
man Friday. What would he not have 
sacrificed at the the prospect of being 
cast with Nib upon a desert island ?

“Owd Sammy" sat near the chiinney-

thee th’ place, an’ let’s hear summat 
about th’ cannyblee if tha has na th’ 
toime to do no more. "

[to be coNtiNvan]

TreVAUtaa (tildr.

De Net he Deceived.
In these times of quack medicine ad

vertisements everywhere, it is truly 
gratifying to find one remedy that is 
worthy of praise, and which really does 
as recommended. Electric Hitters we 
can vouch for ns being U true and relia
ble remedy, and one tlmt will do as re
commended. They invariably cure 
stomach and Liter Complaints. Diseases 
of the Kidnevs aud Urinary difficulties. ; 
We know whereof we speak, and can ; 
readily say, give them a trial. Sold at 
fifty cents a Ixittle, by all druggists.— 1 
[Adv.

Dr. Colson s Stomach and Constipa
tion Bitters, are rapidly taking the (dace 
of all other- purgatives, including Pills, 
Powders, etc. Their action is mild yet ! 
effectual anti they are a certain cure for i 
all bilious complaints. In large bottles 
at 50 cents. Geo. Rliynas, special agent j 
for Goderich.

Pass.
Goderich.Lv 7.00aill 
Seaforth.... 7.60" 
Stratford. Ar 8.46am

GRAND TRUNK.
EAST.

Exp’s. Mix’d. Mix’d. 
. lt.06pm :1.18pm.. 8.00am 

1 10 4.46 “ ..10.60 ••
. 8.15pm 0.80pm.. 1.00 "

1‘ass. Kip's. Mix'd. Mix’d. 
Stretford.Lv 1.20am.,7.60pm . T.dOam.,146pm 
Seaforth. . 2.17 " . 8.66’’ .. 9.16 “ . 6.40 ’ 
Goderich.Ar 3.15pm..8.60pm 11.00am. 7.16pm 

GREAT WESTERN.
Exp’s. Mall. Exp’s. 

Clinton going north.. .9.30am .1.23pm. .8.86pm 
*• going south.. .3.64nm .. .8.02am.. 7.84 

STAGE LINKS.
Lucknow Stage idailyl arr. 10.15am .. dep 4pm 
Kincardine" ** ” 100am .. ** 7am
BennUUcr " (Wednesday and

Satuidavlarrives 9.00am.. "0.15 “
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Chilled Plow
—AND—

AGRICULTURAL WORKS.

Having purchased the Goderich Foundry, 
im fitting the premises for the manufactui

corner smoking hia pipe, and making 
“Oh, Joan ! Joan ! dunnot blame me j severe mental Comments upon the con- 
dunnot. It wur na my fault aa he duct of Parliament, then in acaaion, of

coom, an’—an’ 1 canna bear it.”
Even then Joan had no suspicion. To 

her mind it waa quite natural that such 
a cry of pain should be wrung from the 
weak heart. Her hand lost its steadi
ness aa she touched the soft, tangled 
hair more tenderly than before.

“He wur th* ghost as yo’ seed i’ th’ 
lane,” she said. “Wur na hé ?”

“Aye,” wept Liz, “he wur, an’ I dare
wavering. The tone held hër one na tell yo’. It seemit loike it tuk away 
moment and then she burst into fresh ! my breath, an’ aw my heart owt o’ me.
tears.

“I wunnot listen to yo ,” she cried. 
“I wunnot listen to yo’. I wunnot,” 
and before he had time to utter another 

it before she word, she had turned and fled down the 
She wanted lane back towards Joan’s cottage, like

no more trouble and shame, she 
wanted variety and excitement.

She was going, down a bv-huie leadin:

nlv I some hunted creature fleeing for life.
, Joan, sitting alone, ruse in alarm, 
when she burst open the door and rushed

to the Maxya’ cottage, and was hurrying I in. She was quivering from head to 
through the twilight, when she brushed I foot, panting for breath, and the tears
against a man who was lounging care
lessly along the path, smoking a cigar, 
and evidently enjoying the balmy cool

ness of the summer evening. It was 
just light enough for lier t*> see that this 
person vas well-dressed, and v«*ung. 
and with a certain lazily graceful way of 
ihoving, and if was just light enough f- r 
the man to see Luit the half-frightened 
face she lifted w •.«, nr. ttv and youthful. 
Lut, having sc.n this much, he- must 
surely have rev .mz-d more, for he 
made a quick biekward sr.-n.

‘‘Liz !" he s V. “Why Liz. my'girl 
Ann Li:: stv -d Still. She stood still, 

because, fur the moment, she lost the 
-il. Her heart gave a 
and. in a minute, more, 

over with a strange 
seviiivd as if long.

power < f mot ii 
great wild leap, 
she was trembling all - 
dreadful tim ti' :il T

were wet upon her cheeks.
“What is it ?” cried Joan. “Lizzie, 

my lass, what ails o’ ?”
She threw herself down upon the floor 

and hid lie/face in the folds of Joan’s 
dress.

“I —ha - I ha" seed a ghost, or—sum- 
mat. she panted and whimpered. “I— 
I met summat as feart me.”

“Let-lue go and look what it wur," 
said Joan; “Was it i' th’ lane ? Tha 
«art tremliliih aw o’er, Lizzie."

But Liz "lily clung to her more close
ly.

“Nay—nay, ’ she protested. “Tha 
shall na go. I’m feart to be left—an'—- 
an’I dunnot want yo’ to go. Dunnot 
go, .loan, dunnot.”

And Joan was fain to remain.

Nivver yo’ blame me, Joan—nivver yo’ 
be hard on me—ivverything else is 
hard enow. I tliowt I wur safe wi’ yo’ 
—I did fur sure.”

“An’ yo’ are safe,” Joan answered. 
“Dost tha’ think I would turn agen 
thee ? Nay, lass; tha’rt as safe as th’ 
choild is, when I hold it i' my breast. I 
ha’ a pain o’ my own, Liz, as'll nivver 
heal, an’ I’d loike to know as I’d held 
out my bond to them «as theer is healin’ 
fur. I’d thank God fur th" chance—poor 
lass—poor lass—poor lass !” And she 
bent down, and kissed her again and 
again.

CHAPTER XXIII.

diu did not. go out into the village for 
terrible' months wvrv ! lotted out.and she several days after this, Joan observed, 
was looking int'« h- r cruel lover’s face, as She stayed at home «and did not even 
she had looked at it last. V was the leave the cottage. She was not like 
man who lmd brought-her to her great- herself, either. Vp to thatf time she 
est happiness «ami .her deepest pain ami had seemed to be forgetting her trouble, 
misery. She could imt speak at first: a id gradually slipping back into the en- 
but soon she hr .. - into a passion of joyments she had known before she had 
tears. It evidently made the young man j gone away. Now a cloud seemed to be 
uncomfortable—perhaps it touched him j upon her. She was restlessand nervous, 
a little. Ralph Landsell’s nature was or listless and unhappy. She was easily 
not unlike L:x s <■ a n. He w.is invaiiably j startled, and now and then Joan fancied 
swayed by the passing circumstance,— , that she was expecting something unu-
only, perhaps, lie was a trifle more easily 
moved by an evil impulse than a good 
one. Thu beauty of the girl's tearful 
face, too. overbalanced his first feeling of 
irritation at seeing her aiu) finding tlmt 
he was in a difficult position. Then hr* 
did not want her t" run away and per
haps betray him in her agitation so hi 
put-out his hand and laid j; . n her 
shoulder.

■ “Hush,” he said. “Don't cry. What 
a poor little gb«*sv you arc. Somebody 
will hear you. ”

The girl made an effort t-. fi ve herself 
'from his detaining hand, but it was use
less. Light as hie grasp was, it held her.

“Let me a-be,” she cried, sobbing 
petulantly. “Yo’ ha’ m> reet to hi-Id 
me. Y" wur'ready enow t• » let me go 
when— when 1 wur i" trouble,"

“Trouble !" he repeated after her. 
“Wasn't I in trouble, too : You don't 
mean to sav y»u did not kivw what a 
mess I was in . I'll own it lot.kedrather 
shabby, Liz, but I was obliged to bolt as 
I did. 1 hadn't time to stay and explain. 
The governor was down on us. and 
there’d have been an awful row-. Don’t 
be hard, on a fellow, Lizzie. You're— 
you're too nice .i little girl to he-hard *n 
a fellow»”

But Liz would not listen 
V went away an* left me wiout a

.wo . .she r-an’i. : went away at?' left

sual to happen. She lost color and ap
petite, and the child's presence troubled 
her more than usual. Once, when 
it set up a sudden cry, she started, and 
the next moment burst into tears.

“Why. Liz !’ said Joan, almost ten
derly. “Yo’ nuin be ailin’, or yo’ han- 

u l in-t gotten o'er yo're fright yet. Yo’re 
not yoresen at aw. What «a simple little 
lass yo’are to be feart by a boggart i’ 
that way. '

“I dunnot know what's the matter wi’ 
nie. said Liz, “I dunnot feel reet, some
how. Happen I shall get o’er it i'

Lut though she recovered herself 
somewhat, she was not the same girl 
again. And" this change in her it was 
tlmt,made Joan open her heart to Anice.
She saw that something, was wrong, and 
ii-tv t a new influence at work, even af
ter the girl began to go out again and 
resume her visits to her acquaintances.
Tht'ii. alternating wMi fretful listless- j During a visit to the Reet,. iv ,me day,'
ness., rame tremiil .in liigli tqdritsnut! Ju<|> eyes fell upon a ..... . v.hieh lay tui

j Anices table. It was full of pictures -

VAX NY BLES. -

The night school gained ground stea- 
' «lily. The number of scholars was con 
| stantly on the increase, so much so, in- 
; deed, that Grace had his- hands incon- 
; veniently full.

“They have dull natures, these peo
ple,” said the Reverend Harold; “and 
in the rare cases where .they are not 
dull, they are stubborn. Absolutely, I 
find it quite trying to face them at times, 
and it is not my fortune to find, it diffi
cult to reach people, as a rule. They 
seem to have made up their minds be
forehand,to resent what I am going to 
say. It is most unpleasant. Grace has 
been working among them so long that.
I suppose, they are used to his methods; 
he lias learned to place himself on a 
level with them, so to speak. I notice 
they listen to, arn^ seem to understand 
him. The fact is, I have an idea that 
sort of thing is Grace’s forte. He is not 
a brilliant fellow, and will* never make 
any particular mark, but he has an odd 
perseverance which cat ries him along 
with a certain class. Riggan suits Juin,
I think. He has dropped into the right 
groove. *’

Jud Bates and “th’ best tarrier i" Rig
gan” were among the must faithful at
tendants. The lad’s fancy for Anice 
had extended to Grace. Grace’s friend
ly toleration of Nib hail done much for 
him. Nib always appeared with his 
master, and his manner was composed 
and decorous, as rats were subjects 
foreign to his meditations. His part it 
was to lie «at Jud’s feet, his nose between 
his paws, his eyes twinkling sagaciously j Anice gave it me.” 
behind his shaggy eyebrows, while oc
casionally, as a token of approval, he 
w.agged his tail. Once or twice, during 
a fitful slumber, he had been known to 
give vent to his feelings in a sharp bark, 
but he never failed to awaken imme
diately, with every appearance of the 
deepest abasement and confusion; at 
the unconscious transgression.

whose erratic procoedinge he was read
ing an account in a small but highly- 
seasoned newspaper. Sammy shook his 
head ominiously over the peppery re
ports, but feeling it as well to reserve 
his opinions for a select audience at the 
Crown, allowed Mrs. Craddock to per
form her household tasks unmolested.

Hearing Jud at the door, he turned 
his head.

“It's yo’, is it ?” he said. “Tha con 
coom in. What’s browten ?”

“Summat fur th' missis fro’ th’ Rec
tory, ’ Jud answered, producing his par
cel; “Miss Anice sent mo wi’ it.”

“Tak’ it to th’ owd lass, then,” said 
Sammy. “Tak’ it to her. Tlia'lt find 
her in the back kitchen.”

Having done as he was bidden, Jud 
came back again to the front room. 
Mrs. Craddock had hospitably provided 
him with a huge sandwich of bread and 
cheese, and Nib followed him with ex
pectant eyes.

“Sit thee down, lad,” said Sammy 
condescendingly. “Sit thee down, 

j tha’st gotten a walk botil afore an I be- 
i hind thee. What book "et gotten under 
; thv arm ?"
1 Jud regarded the volume with evi- 
| dent.pride and exultation.

“It's Itobyson Crusoe, that their i>, ’ 
j hé answered.

Sammy shook his head dubiously.
“Dunnot know as I ivver heard - n 

him. Ilf's noan scripter, is he ? "
“No," said Jud, repelling the in.sinu*- 

iatimi stoutly: “he is na."
“Hond him over, .an' let's ha* a. look 

j at him. ”
Jud advanced.
“Tliews's picter.s in it,” he conim-'U*e l 

eagerly. “Timer's one at th" front. 
That theer un," pointing to the frontis
piece, thet timer's him.”

Sammy gave it a sharp glance, then 
1 another, and then held the book at arm's 
length, regarding Robinson's goatskin 
habiliments over the rims of his specta
cles. x

“Well, I'm dom’d,” he exclaimed; 
“I’m dom’d, if T would na loike. to see ' 
that chap i’ Riggan ! What's the felly 
gotten on ?”

“He’s dressed i' goatskins. He wur 
c«ast lipoma desert island, an" had na owt 
else to wear. ” \

“I tliowt he must ha’ been reduced i' 
circumstances, or he’d nivver ha’ turned 
out i’ that rig less he tliowt more o' j 
comfort than appearances. What wur ! 
he doin’ a-casting hissen on a dessert 
island ! Wur he reet i’ th' upper story !"

“He wur shipwrecked,” triumphantly. ! 
“Th’ sea drifted him to the shore, «an* he 
built hissen a hut, an’ gettin’ goats an’ * 
birds, an’—an' aw sorts—an’—it’s the 
graidliest book tha ivver seed. Miss

• 'I ; i Vi * read it hersen ?”
“Aye, it wur her as felt me most 

it.”
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am fitting the premises tor the manufacture 
of CHILLED PLOWS oml AGRICULTURAL 
IMPLEMENTS on a large scale. Mill Work, 
General Repairing and jobbing will be con
tinued. All work guaranteed.

Mr. D. Runcimanis the only man authorised 
to collect payment» and give receipt» on be- 
lialf of the late firm of Uunciinan <€* Co., and 
all persons indebted are requested to govern 
themselves accordingly.

S. SEEGMILLER.
Proprietor.

ARRIVALS.
CANNED

I CORN BEEF,
LUNCH TONGUE,

ENGLISH BRAWN

CtmiiHEOÏ
ffeuralgia, Sciatica, Lu nbago, 

Backache, Soreness of tho Chest, 
Bout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell

ings and Sprains, Burns and 
Scalds, General Bodily 

Paint,
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted 

Foot end Ears, and all other 
Peins and Aches.

No Pr^per.it: r, nn earth equals Ft Jai-cm Oil 
•a a safe, mro, jtitnjde and cheap External 
Remedy. A trial entai Ip but the comparatively 
triflir-p outlay of 50 4 ont*, and every one Buffer
ing with pain enn have cheap aud positive proof 
of Ite claims.

Direction* in Eleven Language*.
BOLD ET A..L EhUOCUSTE AND DEALES3

.N ::d31..ths,
«£?.« VCGZLEK & CO..

liuiliinore, JId., U. £. XT.

POTTED
; TONGUE,

BEEF,
HAM

CHICKEN

FRESH
SALMON AND LOBSfLR.

A FINE ASSORTMENT
OF

Christie Brown <$t Co’s
BISCUITS and 

CAKES,
TEAS,

SUGARS and

Pure Spices. 
TRY THEM.

Chas. A. Nairn.
ALL THE NEWS FOR

THE
6 CENT.

IMS

Ayer’s
SairTigor,
FOR RESTORING GRAY HAIR TO ITS 

NATURAL VITALITY AND COLOR.

It is a most ngr<vaille Crossing, which 
is at once harmless ami effectual, fur 
preserving the hair. It restores, with 
the gloss ami freshness of youth, faded 
or gray, light, and red hair. In a rich 
brown, or deep black, as may be desired.
By its use thin hair is thickened, and 
baldness often though not always cured.
It chocks falling of the hair immedi
ately, and causes a new growth in all 
cases where the glands are not decayed ; 
while to brashv, weak, or otherwise 
diseased hair, it imparts vitality and 
Strength, and renders it pliable.

The Vir.on cleanses the scalp, cures 
aud prevents the formation of dandruff; 
and, by its cooling, stimulating, and 
soothing properties, it heals most if not 
all of the humors and diseases peculiar 
to the scalp, keeping it cool, clean, and AGENTS "•
soft, under which conditions ^.diseases " ^
of the scalp and hair arc impossible.

As a Dressing for Ladies’ Hair
The Vigor is incomparable. It iscolor- 
less, contains neither oil nor dye, and 
will not soil white cambric. It imparts 
an agreeable and lasting perfume, and 
as an article for the toilet it is economi
cal aud unsurpassed in its excellence.
PREPARED BY DR. J. C. AYER &. CO.,

Practical and Analytical Chemists,
Lowell, Mass.

6OLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE.

77//: O.Y/.r OSECENT MOUSING 
PAPER IS CANADA.

THREE DOLLARS A YEAR! 
TWENTY-FIVE CENTS A MONTH!! 

ONE CENT A COPY!!
S : t. v«« than Half the « ost «H any oilier 

Homing Pu per.

1 <11 < \\ >1 IKE YIONEV by canvassing f"r 
Hu World. Agents and Canvassers wanted 
■\erywlivre. Si nd post-card for terms and 

s a MFLE\ ( OF K FREE.
WORLD PRINTING CO..
No. I1U8 U.King street east. Toronto.

k

The crowning giory of men or women is 
beautiful hf.au of h air. This van only be ob 

i tained by using ( INC ALCSi:, which im1 
proved iut,-li t., be the BEST HAIE 
RESTORER in the market.

! motes a heal! by growth of the hair, renders 
! soft aud silky, strengthens its rinds, and f 
vents its falling out. and acts with îapidity

RESTORING GREY HAIR
TO ITS NATURAL COLOR.

Sold by al 
1758.1V-

For Sale by J. WILSON, Druggist.

Try it befor .using any other.
! druggists. Priece Mets, a bottle.

anten. Dig Pay. Ligh 
ork. Constant employmen 

for Capital required. James Lke & Vo. Mo 
treal. Quebec. 1762

feverish litss <>: gaiety.
There came «a day,

, Joan gained a elite to 
this alteration, though 
tirst recognition of it.until the 
did she comprehend it fully, 
she was wholly unconscious of what nar- 

‘ ruiver natures experience. At least her
xrac'-Yi v - usness was a noble one. Then 

"

illustrations depictingImxvever, win
the meaning, of. vicissitudes of a fortunate unfortunate, 
never from her i whose desert island has been the paradise

, Sammy turned the volume over, and 
! looked at the back of it, «at the edges of 
the leaves,, at the gilt-lettered title.

! “I would na be surprised,” he ob- 
i served with ocular ami.abilitv. “I would 
na be surprise 1- if that’s th’ case— as 
tLeer’s summat in it.”

That as Tv towd thee is nowt to tlV 
the iidventuresand 1 rest on it,” answered Jud in enthusiasm.

•‘Theera a mon ca’d Friday, an’ a lot o* 
felly» as vats each other *-cannyl>les they

UNCLE

1802.

HARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE.
AN ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY-16 RAGES

SUITED TO HOYS AND OIRLS OK FROM 
Six TO SIXTEEN YEARS OF AGE.

Vol. IH. comnoncos November 1,1881
>»W 18 THE TIME TO SI B8I EIBK.

T*. Yovxo Provlk hs. been from the first 
successful beyond anticipation.—.V. 1'. Ercn- 
ing Font.

j: has-a distinct purpose to which it steadily 
ftt.hvii.s that, namely, of supplanting the vic
ious papers for the young with n paper more 
attractive, as well as more wholesome.—Bos
ton Journal.

For neatness, elegance of engraving, and 
■ •(intents generally, it is unsurpassed by any 
publication of the kind yet brought to our no- 
t:< c. Pittsburg Gazette.

I ts weekly visits are eagerly looked for. not 
only by the children, but also by parents who 
are anxious to provide pure literal ure for their 
girls and boys. Christian Advocate, Buffalo.

A weekly paper for children which parent 
not'd not fear to let their children read at th 
i until y fireside. Hartford Daiiy Times.

Just.rhe paper to take the eye and secure 
me attention of tlie boys aud girls.—Spriny- 
Ji'i't Union.

iid came, 
Perhaps

of thousands; whose goatskin liabilimçnts v:l 
have been more worthy < f envy than ‘ 

! kingly purple: whose hairy t has been his 
move significant of !. . ’.an ahy bet
Town Fur the man v.;.-r «v rv î'itsv a l

!: tha here,” interposed Craddock 
iosity and interest getting tl 
f him" “Sit thee down ami read 
That's something asTT "nivver

A

terms.
H IRPI K S J®rx« PEOPLE »

Per tear, PoMage Prepaid.»
>1X01.1-; N i MBEits Four Cents each.
I he Bound Volume for 1C<1 will he rcn<

1 irly in'November. Price $3.Q0; postage l>r* 
p.ud. Cover for Yovxc; Pkuplk for 1S81. • 

H cents additional.
iv tmttaneesshould be made bv Post-Omcc 

>..»m y i hi!er or Draft, to avoid rlmnce of loss.
rs or, not to ropg this adverti• 

’ifhout theiTprcss order of HARP*-1'

l
V .

■ • 'IV

Derrick marched into the tiaruolm I wud
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"Words of Ulisdom.
There are few occasions when cere

mony may not be easily dispensed with, 
kindness never.

We promise according to our hopes, 
but perform according to our fears.

Whatever may be the customs and 
laws of a country, woman always give 
the tone to morals.

Every person has two educations— 
one which he receives from others, and 
one,more important, which he gives 
himself.

Love requires not so much proof as 
expression of love. Love demands little 
else than the power to feel and requite 
love.

The best way to apologize is to do 
such a kindness to the offending one 
that he willfurgat that you ever attempt 
ed to injure jhim.

Self-love is a medium of a peculiar 
kind; it magnifies everything which is 
amiss in others at the time it lessens 
every thing in ourselves.
Not all who seem to fail, have failed 

indeed,
What, thought the seed be cast by the 

waysiue.
And the birds take it —yet the birds are 

fed.—Charles Kmjsley.
The wonder of wonders to me, in the 

personal dealings of Oîod with me, is the 
l»tience he has had with me ! Oh, how 
ho has had to bear with me ! How he 
has borne with me !

This is one of the sad conditions of 
life, that experience is not transmissible. 
No man will learn from the sufferings of 
another; he must suffer himself; each 
must bear his own burden.
. Our first aim as Christians should be 
to incre:tse and replenish our spiritual 
life, and to keep fresh those sources of 
power within its, without which there 
can be no irrigation of the trees which 
display the fruits of eternal life to men.

Where Christ is made righteousness 
he is made sanctification. His spirit 
and merit go together. A new- nature 
and a new state are concomitants: and 
he that sins ui>on presumption of the 
grand sacrifice never had any share in 
it.

3Î»

Council D-inol—At the last meeting 
of the Morris Council the only business 
transacted besides the passing of accounts 
for township improvements, &c., was 
the passing of a resolution agreeing to 
give Wm. Allen, an indigent person, an 
allowance of one dollar per week during 
the remainder of the year. The next 
meeting of Council will lie held on the 
10th of December. «

A Few roer Beys Krrurtlt.

The second president of the United 
States, John Adams, was the son of a 
farmer of moderate means, who was com
pelled to work constantly for the support 
of his family. When, at the age of twen
ty, the son graduated at Harvard col
lege, his education was his only capital 
for his start in active life.

Andrew Jackson was born in a log hut 
in extreme poverty. He grew up in the 
woods of North Carolina, living in the 
home of a relative, where his mother 
worked to support herself and her three 
children.

James K. Polk, the eleventh president, 
spent his early days on a farm in the 
wilderness of North Carolina. His fath
er placed him in a store with the inten
tion that he should enter mercantile life, 
but his dislike for business was so great 
that at the age of eighteen, he was sent 
to the Murfreesboro’ academy to tit him 
for college.

Millard Filmore was the son of a New 
York farmer, and his home was an hum
ble one. When he was fourteen yearsof 
age he was sent away from home to learn 
the business >f acloC ivr. But five years 
later he entered a law office, and at the j 
age of twenty-three was admitted to the 
bar.

James Buchanan was born in a small 
town of the Alleghany mountains. His

Harlook.
The “Manitoba fever" is at its height 

here just now. Several are selling out 
and going out west. Among the num
ber T. and .1. Tainblyn, Jas. Riddle and 
Jno. McKenzie left on Tuesday.

Quite a number of farms have chang
ed hands this last week. John Watt 
sold to his brother George his farm con
taining 150 acres for $8,000 cash. This 
farm is a good one and lies besideGeorge 
Watt’s own farm. His farm now con 
tains 450 acres. Win Smith sold his 
farm to Mr. Campbell for $4,200, it con
tains 100 acres. Wm. McIntosh, of 14 
con. sold Ins farm for $,500 - 150 acres.

Sippea.
Duixn a Goon Business.—Mr. D. 

McLennan, our grain buyer, is doing 
large business here this season. His 
warehouses are crowded with teams near
ly all the time. It is actually susprising 
tile amount of grain that finds a market 
in this place.

Robbery.—The store of Mr. Henry 
Schaffer of this place was broken into on 
Monday night last. Entrance was gained 
to the store by breaking the glass at the 
side of the door and then reaching in 
and unfastening it. After gaining an 
entrance the thieves lit a lamp and ran
sacked some of the drawers and shelves 
and made their way to the cellar. There 
was very little of any account taken 
from the store. The culprits are sup
posed to be a couple of young lads who 
are said to come from the vicinity of 
Grand Bend, and who have been seen 
prowling around for some days.

Morris.
W. Laidlaw, who left this locality for 

Michigan, has returned and is at present 
confined to his bed with typhoid fever.

Dr. Pyne sold last week to George 
Armstrong fifteen head of steers for $600. 
Not a bad price as all were two years 
old.

Morris township council wil hold their 
next meeting on Monday, Dec. 19th. 
This will probably be the last meeting of 
the year.

H. McQuarrie had the misfortune to 
have a valuable mare break her leg in 
some way unknown to him. The leg 
was set and Mr. McQuarrie is going to 
try and save her life.

While Mrs. Elliott, of the 4th con., 
accompanied by Isaac Fitzpatrick, of 
Brussels, was returning from Wingham 
last Thursday, the horse took fright and 
ran away. The occupants were thrown 
out and Mrs. Elliott had her arm broken 
and her shoulder put out of place.

Orey.

New Buildinos. —The new brick 
church for'the Episcopal congregation, 
Henfryn, and the Methodist church, are 
nearly completed. They are both neat 
md substantial buildings. The English 
church will be opened for divine service 
in a few weeks. E. C. K. Davis has 
also erected another new residence on 
his farm.

Obit.—On Wednesday of last week 
John Hislop, sr., died at his residence, 
lot 3, con. 15, after a lingering illness of 
about six months, aged 84 years. Mr. 
Hislop came to this country from Sel
kirkshire, Scotland, in the year 1832 
and has been a resident of this township 
ever since. He left a family of six sons, 
with one exception all residents of Gray, 

'.tried to Andrew Lees,father was poor, and by Ins own axe j Tim futSi FrïiÜ} was"uttendedby 
built his home m the wilderness. > hen-i a vow large concourse of people, who 
Janies was eight years of age he was 
placed at school,-and six years later en
tered Dickinson college, where he grad
uated with the highest honors.

It is.well known that Aoruaam Lin
coln was the sen of parents who were 
the i o<-res: of the poor. Till lie was 
mure than twenty-one his home was a 
log cabin. His attendance at school- 
was limited to a few 

as cmpel 
dy i t his 
in his hu

Lucitnow.
Sad Bereavement.—It is our sad 

du y this week to have to chronicle the 
death of Miss K. Crawford, a young 
woman twenty throe years of «*-, ....d 
daughter of Mr. John Crawford, of this 
village, which took place on Friday last, 
at the residence of a friend in the town
ship of Huron, from typhoid fever. De
ceased went to the above place to attend 
a young lady friend who was smitten 
with this dreaded malady, but contract
ed the fever herself, which resulted in 
her death on Tuesday last.

BrneefleldL
Annivbr-sary Services.—We are re

quested to state that the fifth) anniver
sary of the opening of Union Church 
Brucefield, takes place on Sunday, No
vember 27th, when Rev. A. D. McDon
ald, of Seafortli, will preach morning 
and evening. On the following Monday 
evening the anniversary tea-meeting will 
be l.ela, at which Mr, McDonald will 
deliver his popular lecture, “A trip to 
Scotland,” ami addresses will be given 
bp’herds. Thos, Macadam, Chrys’.on, 
Scotland, Colin Fletcher, M. A. Thames 
Road, Usbonie, and M. Dauby, Varna. 
The church choir, under the leadership 
of Mr. Wm. McQueen, will give a num
ber of musical selections during the 

'evening. The Sabbath collections and 
the proceeds of the tea-meeting will be 
applied to improvements around the 
church.

Belfast-
Personal.—Messrs. John Hunter and 

Wm. Barclay, left the vicinity of Bel
fast, last week, for Michigan.

Convalescent.—We are pleased to 
hear that Mr. Crosier who was seriously 
injured some time ago by a runaway 
team, is recovering.

Religious.—Revival services are be
ing held in the Methodist Church, in 

Hackett’s Town,” which are ably con
ducted by Rev. R. C. Henders.

Scholastic:—Mr. Janies Monk, of 
Paisley, has been engaged by the trus
tees of S. S. No. 5, as teacher for next 
year, at a salary of $350.

Re-Built.—During the past few 
months the school-house in S. S. No. 7, 
has been thoroughly repaired. The 
building was placed on a stone founda
tion and rebuilt with brick. This im
provement adds much to the appearance 
of the building and the comfort of the 
scholars. The school was re-opened on 
the 8th inst., Mr. Noble Kee, from 
Fordyce, being the new teacher.

Wraxster.
Messrs Gibson & Sanderson are hav

ing a storehouse erected on the south 
side of the ground laid out for the new 
switch.

Mr. D. M. Walker and Miss Jessie 
Brown have been re-engaged as principal 
and assistant teachers for the Public 
School.

Salt.—The drill at the salt-well has 
now reached a depth of 1100 feet, and is 
working in very hard rock. So far no 
symptoms of the desired mineral have 
been discovered, although reports to the 
contrary were abroad.

A Good Tree.—Your correspondent 
was shown some pears this (Friday) 
morning by Mr. John Knox, of Howick, 
which were grown on a tree in his or
chard. Some of them blossomed in May 
last and were plucked in September, and 
were plucked on Monday last. Though 
rather smaller than the first lot, the se
cond lot were fully developed and as 

>od to the taste. Mr. Knox says this 
tree was heavily laden last year, from 
which we would infer that it is fully en
titled to be called a very profitable 
tree.

West Wawsnosh.
Accident.—On Monday of last week, 

a young man named Ellis, son of Mr. 
Robert Ellis, of the 11th concession of
West Wswenoah-, met with a very ser
ious accident. It appears that he was 
riding on horseback along the 12tli con
cession of Wawanosh, when the horse 
suddenly broke through a culvert and 
threw him with great force, head first, 
to the ^ground. inflicting several severe 
cuts about the head and face. He was 
at once conveyed to his home and medi
cal aid sent for, and his wounds were 
dressed. This is the third time the 
young man met with a similar accident. 
The horse was also seriously injured.

The council of West Wawanosh have 
let the contract of cutting a large drain 

‘from the township of Colbome to near 
the sixth concession of West Wawanosh. 
The drain will be between four and five 
miles in length, eight feet wide at the 
top, throe feet wide at the bottom, and 
averages about five feet deep. It will 
cost over $3000, which will be paid in ten 
yearly instalments, with five per cent, 
interest, by the parties whose property 
will be benefitted thereby. As the drain 
runs through a tract of land wholely un
fit for cultivation in the present state of 
the watercourse, it will increase the value 
of the property immensely. As the con
tract is somewhat larger than our local 
ditchers have been accustomed to venture, 
the council have had considerable diffi
culty in getting the “White Elephant” 
out to pasture, and no doubt feel consid
erably relieved. The contractor is Mr. 
David Keys, from the neighborhood of 
Kincardine, and from his reputed ener
gy and perseverence, will no doubt push 
the work to completion. As the fall of 
water is so small, it will be necessary to 
do all the work from one end, and there
fore the job will take two summers to 
complete it.

A CasadUa Speak*.

When anything worth saying is spoken 
in that terse and pointed way that bears 
the impress of honest conviction, we like 
to have people know the nature of the 
communication. Of such a nature is the 
following from Mr. W. F. Haist, Camp- 
den P. O., Lincoln Co., Ontario. Mr. 
Haist says: With great joy over my re
stored health, I would write a few lines 
concerning that wonderful remedy, St. 
Jacob's Oil. For the last six years I 
have been using various medicines inter
nally and externally, but nothing would 
help me. Finally I procured a bottle of 
St. Jacob’s Oil, which cured me çtfter a 
few applications. My mother-in-law, 
who has also been a great sufferer from 
rheumatism, was also instantly relieved 
by the use of the Great German Remedy. 
St. Jacobs Oil is a great blessing to suf
fering humanity, and I shall do every
thing in my power to make known its 
merits.

2v£©dJ.cal HZsull, Grod-erlckL-
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early lift* b 1 " 
himself ; o 
for his oucev- 
rr"fessi"ii.

At the n'-'i 
was a].; rei.ti 
his mother ha i 
own labor. He 
said, to attend 
he gaiueJ by hi’ 
after working all day at L;s

months. From 
e l to del end "ii 
living, but ills"

’ -f ten' Andrew Johnson 
edt'.a tailor. Previously

held "the deceased in very high esteem. 
Thus one by one the old pioneers are 
leaving us and proving the mutability of 
all things earthly.

Srasssic.
Difficulty :s experienced in getting cars 

for the shipment of grain and other ; 
duce. This is one evidence of the r.e- 
cessitv of more railway accommodation 
i:i It vu.-sels.

James \V.> e.i !vs perchas" ! live acre’s 
of land from Dr. W. -I. P. Holmes ad
joining his i''.vu. for which he paid 861)9. 
This -gives Mr. Wilson 9 acre- and as 

; ’. ! ground as there* is in the
illage.
F

■ ni :

supported him by her 
was never able, it is 

school. His education 
own efforts at night.

trade, and
hy the help of his wife.

The early home of General Grant, 
also, .m the banks of the Ohio, more 
than fifty years ago. was without many 
of the comforth of civilised life. Till he 
was seventeen, when he was sent to 
West Point, he lived the life of a com
mon boy, in a common home.

James A. Garfield, like s- 
predecessors, was born in a log hut. 
When he was a year and a half old his 
father died. The family was poor. 
When he had hardly entered his teens 
he was doing a man's work in the har
vest field. He learned the carpenter s 
trade. He worked on the Ohio canal. 
He was determined, however, to hare an 
education, and, leaving his plane and 
his scythe, he worked his way through 
the preparatory school, and, with some 
help from friends, was able to graduate 
at Williams College.

» .. _iuANi>0N.— John E. Smith, a1 
1 wvll-kr."'.v:i business man in Brussels 
and the surrounding country, leaves f< r 
Braiutvii in a short time, where he in
tern!* opening a general stove. Mr. 
Sin it h speaks very hopefully of that sec
tion of the country ami we have n > fear 
of his success. Mrs. Smith and the 
children remain i*i Ontario until next 
spring.

Considerable trouble and annoyance 
lias been experienced in connection with 
insurance and taxes on the Ronald 
Foundry. The Council had paid $1)0 
insurance, so as to secure themselves in 
case of tire, when Mr. Rojmld refused. 
This week he was removing goods from 

... , the foundry and shipping them away, a«> 
many of his the Reeve got out an attachment on the 

same, and although Mr. Ronald objected, 
Bailiff Scott took possession and only re
leased them on receipt of the amount due. 
The Ronald Foundry has boen the cause 
of any amount of trouble and expense to 
the town and the time is ldoked forward 
to—although it may be distant—when 
the “hum” will strike the shops and 
prove a source of revenue to Brussels.

We will give one of the best Singer: 
sewing machines that are made in the I 
world for f>0 subscribers. Xu hctt> r I 
muchin* md'tc on c trth. It is warranted I 
for 5 years by the manufacturers, viz: j 
The Lawlor Manufacturing (Joy of Mont- ! 
real. A warrant from this company is ! 
surely a guarantee of its being a first j 

‘ class machine, and especially when it has | 
such a man as James McDougall, Esip, ! 

.✓Sat its head. < Mir oiler is as follows: j
#yl.. ' For 10 subscribers and $20 we "will I 
ru.‘ j give a $50 Canadian Singer with two! 

’drawers, extension leaf and cover and 
full attachments.

For 15 subscribes and f<J5 \vu will 
give a $50 Canadian Sin,gov witli two 
drawers, extension leaf and cover and 
full attachments.

E«>r 20 subscribers and $12 wo will give 
a $50 Canadian Singer with two drawers 
extension leaf and cover and full attach
ments.

For30 subscribers and $10 wc will 
give a $50 Canadian Singer with two 
drawers, extension leaf and< cover and 
full attachments.

For 40 subscribers and $5 we will give 
a $50 Canadian Singer with two drawers 
extension leaf and cover and full attach
ments.

For 50 subscribers we will give a $50 
Canadian Singer with two drawers, ex
tensive leaf and cover and full attach
ments.

This machine is a genuine Canadian 
Singer, and we guarantee it nicer look
ing and better than and other Singer 
machine made. This is a specially good 
chance for young ladies who want a first 
class sewing machine, and at the same 
time give your gentlemen friends the 
best news paper published in northern 
Huron.

The agent of this machine, D. Gordon 
of Goderich will pay $5 up to $10, ac
cording to the price, to any person send
ing them the address of parties who will 
bug. This is an additional chance for 
the ladies canvassing for subscribers to 
make money.

Mrs. E. Warnock,
ll.i- It'-ci'ivvil a Complete Stock of Goods suit- 
aide for the Season, and invites her Customers 
and the public generally to call and inspect.

EVERY LINE IS FULL 
THE VARIETY IS LARGE 
The Quality is Unsurpassad,
ITv iS TIIE LOWEST.
Call and Inspect.
Hamilton Street. Oppjdte Colborne Hotel.

People have no more right to become 
dyspeptic, and remain gloomy and mise- 
rib e, than they have to take poison and 
commit suicide. If the stomach become, 
weak and fails to perform its functions, 
Burdock Blood Bitten wi« ipeedily 
remedy the trouble

••What every one ..>• sml be Trne.”
And every one who has tested its merits 
speak warmly in praise of. Hagyard s 
Pectoral Balsam as positive cure for all 
throat and lung complaints, coughs and 
colds, sore throat, bronchitis, and inci
pient consumption.

A man named Pendergast, a commer
cial traveller from Seaforth, fell off aG. 
W. R. bridge here last night, a 'tance 
of sixty feet. His injuries are very 
serious

We see by the West Denver. (Colorado) 
Paragraph that Mr. Joseph Halland, 
formerly of Goderich, has, in company 
with a Mr. J. D. Spitzer, purchased a 
lot 8711 66 feet, for $5,000. There are 
at present four old buildings upon the 
property which are to be removed in the 
spring to give place to four three story 
handsome brick buildings, the first floors 
to be finished for stores, and the upper 
for offices and dwellings. This will en
hance the value of adjoining property, 
and make a much needed improvemen 
in this locality

W. 8. Hart Sc Co.
VUOPIIIETOIIS OF TIIE

Goderich Hills
(LATE PIPER’S.)

Beg to return their thanks to the public for 
the liberal patronage received during the past 
year, and to state they arc prepared to do

GRISTING
on the shortest notice, or for the convenience 
of parties living at a distance will exchange 

grists at their town store
(Late W. . Hilliard's,)

Masonic block. East St. Goderich.
Æ^Highest price paid for wheat

m

# .r -

F. JORDAN1, Chemist and Druggist.
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in Drugs, Chemcals, Paints, Oils, Dye Stuffs, Artist Colors.

latent Medicines, Horse and Cattle Medicines. Perfumery, Toilet Articles, &c. 
xyPhyaiciana Prescriptions carefully dispensed.VI

DR. KING'S NEW DISCOVERY
Fit

CONSUMPTION, COUGHS, COLDS &c. &c
SAMPLE BOTTLES FREE.

USE
ELECTRICBITTERS.

FOR

STOMACH, LIVER <Sc TCIIDUSHERS.

Prescriptions a Speciality

GEO. RHY1TAS.
DRUGGIST &e.

Night Bell on the Front Door

Q-. C. KCCBTEXSTSOa^T
Has just received a large lot of

SIDE BRACKETS.
CORNER BRACKETS

PIPE BRACKETS,
PAPERBACKS, WALL POCKETS

TOXVEL RACKS,
MUSIC POCKETS,

SLIPPER RACKS,
VARIETY STORE, EAST ST,

Holiday Presents
At BUTLER’S

Photo and Autograph Albums in great variety, Work Boxes, Writing Desks, very 
suitable for presents for Teachers and Scholars.

PRESENTS FOR EVERYBODY. ALL CAN BE SUITED.
Stock is New, very complete, and consists of Ladies’ and Gents’ Purses, China 

Goods of all kinds, Ruby Goods, Vases in many patterns, Flower Pots,
Cups and Flowers,

China and Wax Dolls!
A Large Assortment. Smokers’ Sundries—Merschaum Pipes and Cigar Holders 

and Brier Pipes—lOQ Different Styles.

GODERICH BOILER WORKS.

Chrystal 55 Black.
TO MILL MEN and SaLT WELL MEN

New BOILERS anil SALT PANS msnuiac- 
tured on shortest notice.

All kinda of Repairing executed under the 
pergonal supervision of the Proprietors wbs 

ARE

Practical Workmn.
P. O. Box 103. 178”

School Books, Miscellaneous Books
Bibles, Prayer Books, Church Sermons, Wesley's Hymn Books, Psalm Books, 

<fcc., &c.—Subscriptions taken for all the best English, Scotch,
Irish, American and Canadian Papers and 

•A4 t;i nes at Publishers' lowest 
rates—-IV»w is the time 

to subscribe.
A full stuck of School B» oks, for Teachers and High and miel School Students 

All will be sold cheap, and Patrons suited'. I have a choice 
and large selection < g

Christmas and New Year's Cards!
At BUTLER'S.

Dominion Telegraph and Postage Stain;» Olîlùu. „ 17ÙJ

Dominion Carriage Works,” Goderich.

M O R T O X A ND C HESS M A N
manufacturers of VlllXT i

CARRIAGES, BUGGIES, eto.

Opposite Colbome Hotel. We solicit an examination of our vehicles. 
REPAIRING PROPTLY ATTENDED TO

GET YOUR
AUCTION SALE BILLS

• PRINTED at the afficeof THE HVR<>N SIGNAL

North Street. Goderich.

T rm-
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THE HURON SIGNAL
1» published every Friday Hernia» by Mo 1 
tiiLucuWY Baoe-at their OOceTNortbM < 

(off the Sqearel
GODERICH, ONTARIO.

And is despatched to all parte of the surround 
ing country by the earlleet malls and traîna.

By general admission It has a larger clroula- 
oin than any other newspaper la This part of 
he country, and la one ft the raciest, newsiest 

and most reliable journals In Ont 
vt*efore->

__ .__________ ____ WW.
Possessing, as It does, the fortegoing essentials, 
and being In addition lathe above, a first-class 
family and fireside neper—It Is therefore a 
most desirable adgerflsia# medium.

Terms.—$1.90 In edvaaoe, postage pre-peid 
by publishers ; $1.75, « paid before Ax months ; 
$2.00 if not so paid. This rule will be strictly 
enforced.

Hates or Advehtisiro.—Eight cents pe 
one for first Insertion ; three cents per line for 
oach subsequent insertion. Yearly, half-yearly 
and quarterly contracts at reduced rates.

JOB rmisnwe___.Ve have also a first-class
jobbing department in connection, and possess
ing the most complete out-lit and boat facilities 
for turning out work In Goderich, are prepared 
to do business In that line at prices that cannot 
be beaten, and of a quality that cannot be 
surpassed.— Terms Cash.

iiiMbc » railroad to tap a section of coun
try such as that which lies between the 
east and the weat, anrl the north and the 
south of Huron. Tub Signal is of 
opinion that a present of $5,000 a mile, 
in the shape of a bonus, to any well- 
regulated road ought to tempt it to ex
tend its limits into any section of our 
ooimty, and aeail itself during the sum- j.inbringing to Goderich of the 12-mile 
mer month* of the brst harbor mi LukelG. W. It. from Clinton, and promise

COMMUNICATIONS.
Wu do not hold ourselves responsible for tin 

opinions oi our Correspondents. Contribu- 
tors lo tliia department must conflue them
selves to pubLc questions, and be brief.

Heron.
If “Progress” will make his calcula

tions on o»r figures, and use the proper 
efforts to get the proposition m shape at 
once to submit to the T., G. Sc B. H., 
The Signal will have some failli in the 
possibility of bringing the proposed line 
westward; but, failing such action, we 
see nothing before the T., G. Sc B. but 
the “bunting post” at Teeswatev.

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 26, 1881.

THE CONNECTION WITH THE 7\, 
O. <i B. R.

Elsewhere our esteemed correspon
dent, “Progress,” takes us to task forour 
previously expressed opinions on the T., 
G. & B. R., but although he states his 
case clearly and well, we fail to see that 
matters differ greatly from what they 
were before. The Signal has no aver
sion to the incoming of the T., G. & B. 
R. cr any other line, and, should the 
people of the north take the necessary 
steps to point the T., G. & B. or any 
other line hitherward, will not throw 
any obstacle in the way, always provid
ed that independence of G. T. R.

MANITOBA HEARD FROM.
The unpopularity of the Government s 

railway policy in Manitoba can be im
agined, when the following leading arti
cle from the Emerson International 
(Conservative) is read. The Syndicate 
is tightening its grip on the Prairie Pro
vince :—

ROUSE YE, MANITOBANS !
It seems to us the people of Manitoba 

do not fully understand the importance 
of this matter of the disallowance of our 
local railway charters by the Dominion 
Government. The abrogation of these 
charters by the General Govern ment will 
be the assumption of a right which clear
ly does not belong to them, and the ex
ercise of which will strike a death blow

aid from the Forest City, provided such 
a scheme be adopted; but they look 
with a jealous eye upon any other pro
ject. As we have taken an active in
terest in the proposed railway develop
ment, we would remind our London con
frere* that the present action on the rail
way question, was not taken by Goderich 
until all hope of receiving assistance 
from the G. W. R., by the shorter route, 
had flown, and until Goderich, through hei

to many important local enterprises, 
, , besides depriving us of one of our dear-

influence be assured. The reason eJ|t rights—oue that we should not sut-
why we have taken up the route by 
Exeter end St. Marys is because the 
people along the proposed route arc a 
•unit regarding its construction, and are 
willing to go in with Goderich to help 
along the road now and at once, if pos
sible. Had the people to the north-east 
of us exhibited a similar activity there is 
no doubt the project from that section 
would have been further advanced. As 
the matter stands, unless the necessary 
steps be at once taken by “Progress’ 
and the other promoters of die connec
tion with the T., G. & B., to obtain the 
full legislative powers at the enstr 
ing meeting of the Local House, the 
matter will be forced to stand over for 
another year, and, be the proposed con
nection never so good, delay in the mat
ter is dangerous. “Live horse, and 
you’ll get grass,” is not a good axiom to 
use during a railway agitation. “Strike 
while the iron is hot,” is more in accord 
with the spirit of the times. Hence the 
action of Goderich on the railway ques
tion.

We do nut wonder that “Progress” 
does not share the fueling of Goderich j affect the ^Tickets of every farmer in

I Manitoba. Their disallowance simply

render without a desperate struggle. 
Shall, we, then sit quietly by and see 
this right taken from us without a single 
protest l We should say not. Let us 
get up monster mass meetings, and 
show the members of the Government 
the true state of feeling here; let us 
show them that they are treading upon 
dangerous ground when they thus seek 
to interfere with the internal govern
ment of our Province, and by a central
ization of power, endeavor t<> choke oft 
legitimate local enterprises in the inter
ests of what they are pleased to term a 
national enterprise. Private advices 
from Ottawa to The International lead 
us to believe that the Government have 
decided to disallow these charters, but 
that the decision will not be made pub
lic until the return of Sir Charles Tap
per from his tour of inspection over the 
Intercolonial Railway. It is not too 
late, yet, for the people of Manitoba to 
make themselves heard at Ottawa. 
Then rouse ye, people of Manitoba, and 
give an expression in favor of your 
rights. The question is a vital one. It 
is nut the fight of one or two local rail
way companies, or of any particular sec
tion—it ii the fight of every man who 
has the true interests of Manitoba at 
heart. The question of the dfsallow- 

j ance of these charters is one that will

and again by Manager Broughton, of the 
Great Western. The people of Goderich 
are now wed led to one railway scheme, 
which they will push forward to com
pletion. There is another project in 
contemplation which we expect to ma
ture shortly, and into which Goderich 
influence will be thrown. If the G. W. 
R. 12- mile connection with Clinton ever 
comes to anything, it will have to be in
itiated by the G. W. R. management, or 
by our friends in London. Goderich, 
after its past experience w ith the manage
ment of the Great Western will not go 
out of its way to get connection with 
that road. If theG.W. R. would avail 
itself of the advantage of tapping the 
laketrade at Goderich, well and good; if 
it sees fit to let twelve miles stand be 
tween it and an excellent Lake port, it 
is quite welcome to take that position. 
Certainly Goderich, with the Grand 
Trunk and a competitive line, can bide 
its time until the G. W. R. will have 
discovered the unwisdom of its past 
action in the matter of non-exâension.

Since the above was in type, we learn 
tlxat Mayor Horton has received a letter 
from Mayor Campbell, of London, asking 
to have a place and date named for the 
holding of joint meeting of delegates 
from Goderich and London, to consider 
the feasibility of extending the Great 
Western R. R. from Brucefield or Clin
ton to Goderich. A meeting of the rail
way committee is in session as we go to 
press.

TJac T.« A B. Comicrt Jon.

To4he Editor of the Signal.

IuXJjvs ASi) GObEHlCH.
The London newspapers are looking 

into the Goderich additional railway 
scheme, and admit, not only the practi 
cability, but the advisability of the con
struction of a second line of railway to 
the county town of Huron. Our Lon
don contemporaries, however, favor 11 ftf 'Sin,—In looking over your remarks

upon my former communication, 
I consider that a word or two of reply 
are necessary. It is nut for me to say to 
the people of Goderich what they ought 
lo do; still, an outsider at times is able to 
present things from a standpoint 
which may escape the attention ul 
those most interested. Seeing Ingersoll 
is nearer St Marys than Woodstock, I 
inferred that it would be your starting 
point,as the less there is of a road to 
build, the easier will .be your task. In 
correcting what you call my “inaccur
acies,'' I think you stretched the point 
to i lie very utmost, for you will hnd, 
when a survey is made, if it ever be 

. node, from Woodstock via St Mary s, 
representatives, had been snubbed time t(lUehinf, at Exeter, Zurich and Bayfield,

Mr. Fred. Johnston, our affable 
Reeve, represented the Goderich Libu- 
Cons. at the convention in Toronto. 
Other gcntlemeri from Goderich also 
attended during the week, but Fred wore 
the “tall chimney.”

against G. T. R. influence on the pro
posed T., G. & B. route. The G. T. 
R. would be a competitive line to all 
intents and purposes between the north
ern and southern e xtensions of the W. 
G. Sc B., but in Goderich it could not 
be expected that a northern branch un-

• means the shutting out from this Pn 
I vince of all railway competition for the 
next twenty years, and giving to the 

I Canadian Pacific and the St. Paul, Min
neapolis Sc Manitoba Railways a mono- 

' I poly of the carrying trade of our great 
Northwest fur that period of time. We 
have no fear but that, in the long run,

der G. T. It. influence would be much Manitoba will get her rights: but unless ^ At a railway meeting held at Brus-
of a competition with the southern line ' "'e et,ike vigorously now, it w ill < nlv be ■ seig on Monday last in the interest of 
... . . ,rl after long years «.f struggle, and, mean- j . . .. ~

winch we have at present. The man- ; while entc.rprise whiCI, it is im-!«»'<« fclora branch of the C. A

The judgment declaring the Orange 
body illegal is based on s6c. 10 of the 
consolidated statutes of Lower Canada, 
and on the grounds that the body is se 
cret and administers an unlawful oath. 
The case will go to the Privy Council in 
England.

ner in which the Stratford 
Dover road was absorbed by the G. T- 
R. after the town of Stratford had 
given $85,000 for the privilege of having 
competition with the great “monopoly,” 
is of a date too recent not to loom up as 
a warning to all other towns asking for 
competitive lines without carefully 
guarding against future amalgamation.

And now as t<* the proposed connec
tion with the T., U. *fc B. R.

R, it was
uid Port j portant should be gone ov with now, decided to hold a grand central meeting

will have languished and the 
will suffer. Therefore, we say, strike 
now; hold mass meetings and lut 11: 
Dominion Government hear from us.

to Goderich, that 71 miles will not con
nect the two points;—you may think 
yourselves very safe if 76 miles does it. 
As to the amount of bonus that the 
Credit Valley has received I find that in 
Government and municipal aid it has 
received $10,000 per mite to Ingersoll 
and Elora, and taking your own figures 
you will require $710,000, a, very large 
sum. And now that grouping munici
palities is no longer allowed, nor a simple 
majority of votes polled, but a clear ma
jority of the whole number of voters in 
the municipality is required to pass a 
bonus by-law, it is obvious that the pro
moters of your scheme have a heavy task 
before them. These remarks will apply 
equally to the scheme proposed by me, 
but with greatly diminished force seeing 
that the distance is so much less. If 
Goderich is still willing to give 8100,000 
as it has been said, it would go a long way 
further, comparatively, in bridging the 
gap. It will be found that the Wood- 
stock scheme, would make you thirty 
miles further from Toronto than you are 
at present by the Grand Trunk, which 
thirty miles cannot be run fur nothing, 
so that your new line is handicapped to 
that extent. The distance by tho T. G. 
& B. would be one half that distance 
less, and is the only available line which 
approaches your present distance 
closely. So, on account of first cost, 
quickness and cheaper rates the latter 
one is preferable. But G. f. control 
seems to frighten Goderich. I can say 
nothing^ disparaging of that road, for 
with all its faults, it is among the best, 
if not the best in the country. That 
control is a matter of the past, for by an 
uncertain vote it obtained a technical 
standing on the 28th June last, but the 
whole of the holdings, or nearly the 
whole, whether shares or bonds, which 
then voted for the G. T. have since be
come the property of those who now 
control the road and who most strenuous
ly opposed the G. T. connection all 
through. No court would proceed to 
what would be virtual confiscation by 
handing over the road in these circum
stances to the G. T. If the latter com
pany had showed one quarter of the 
anxiety for the road that its opponents 
did, they could have ownsd the T. G. & 
B. ; but for a lack of a little exertion, the 
opportunity was allowed to pass, and the 
chances are, which no doubt will soon be 
shewn, one to a hundred against it. 
There may be a faint hope that the Syn
dicate might give a helping hand to the 
Woodstock and Goderich scheme. If they 
see money in it they may; and though 
we Grits think that they have a good 
thing as it is, yet before they get through 
with their present engagements, it w ill 
require a concentration of all their time 
and energy, without having too many 

| irons in the tire. They will be desirous,

! ajSMKSt£a ! To All ttro it By Concern.
! tiun is finished, (and it is progressing ra- 
pidiy), a road much superior to either 

' the O. V. or W. G. & B. With a small 
er bonded debt, it i* sure to do a suc- 
oseful business. * As for the G. T. ever 

coining to obtain control of the T. G. &
B., I cannot see how it is possible, for it 
is well known to all interested in it, that 
the friends of the Grand Trunk connec
tion threw' up the sponge, and their op
ponents now own ttie whole concern.

Progress.

Mwnonply.

To the Editor of the Sional.
Sir,—As I assume an attitude for 

writing, the thought that gains the as
cendancy in my mind is the privilege 
which the community enjoys in having a 
free press, through w hose medium opini
ons can he expressed, injustice exposed, 
and appeal made to a generous public. 
The writer has' bee*n called upon, on 
more than one occasion, to witness the 
execution of certain documents, ami in 
order to do this, ho was necessitated to 
suspend business for the time being, and 
travel a distance of nine miles to secure 
the service of that scarce but useful com
modity called a commissioner. A con
tinued absence from home might lead to 
serious trouble and a deal of bad conse
quences; ho was obliged to make a return 
trip of nine miles more, making an ag
gregate of eighteen miles for work that 
can be easily performed in two minutes 
at a low rate of steam. This reminds 
one of the mountain and the mouse. 
The writer takes no exception and finds 
no fault with the number of commission
ers found in most of our towns and vil
lages, but their scarcity in the rural dis
tricts, where the presence of one or more 
is much required, is a desideratum much 
felt, and one which needs a remedy. In 
the large and populous parish of Ashtield 
there is not a single commissioner, so far 
as the writer can ascertain; and why 
this ostracism is not, known to ordinary 
mortals. Lack of materials ! O no ! 
There is an abundance of it; and as the 
days of disabilities have happily passed 
away and equality of rights pr claimed, 
the people are desirous to participate in 
those, civil rights which are the boast of 
our Dominion. 1 Trusting, Mr. Editor 
that the above remarks may commend 
themselves to the consideration of Thk 
Signal. Yours truly, Justitia. 

Nov. 22nd, 1881.

m AOE&SON,
Of the Town of Goderich, is nuw offering his 

immense stock of Single and Rouble

HARNESS
at greatly reduced prices tor ( ash. Having 
made arrangements witli the niunuiaulurer of 
Harness Trimmings to buy direct from the 
factory, and also Loving made arrangements 
with one of thugest tanners in Oatui io for my 
Leather, and employing none but flret-clues 
workmen, and nil manufactured under my own 
sujiorvislon, I am enabled to i urn out ti e best 
and cheapest Harness in the West. M> collars 
arc all made in my own shop ui.d not factory 
made, being hair faced and warranted to give 
satisfaction. UuTulo Robes and" Horse Blank 
vts. Trunks and Valises in Urge quantittes.and 
everything usually, kept in a n-rsl-cluss harness 
simp. Alllo be sold off cheap for cash. Call 
and get prices before buying elsewhere, and 
save money, a* V»It. Al'EHLMOVSHarne.*» INs- 
pot. Hamilton Sired. V»<irrlrJi.

iCsfAll outstanding book accounts must be 
se'tlcd immediately by cash or note.

Goderich. Nov.JOth. 1SH1. 1812

Banking.

BANK OF MONTREAL.

CAPITAL, 
suRri.ua, ■ U.M0.M0.

Goderich Branch.
V Ii. DUXSFORD, Manager

Allows Interest on deposits. Drafts, letter 
of credit and circular notes issued, payable 
in all parts of the world. 1751.

cANADIAN BANK OK COMMERCE

j’citW up Capital, ■
Rd,

96,000, out I.
$1,100,000.

President. ■ UOS. If'.V. Me MASTER 
General Manager, - lt\ A". ASVERSOS.

Goderich Branch.
A. M. ROSS, --- - Manager.

Interest allowed on deposits. Drafts on al 
the principal Towns and Cities in Canada 
tirent Britain and the United Slates, bough 
and sold.

Advancesto Farmers on Notes, with one or 
more endorsers, without mortgage. 1753

Legal Notices.

The Aseaswln Hkol at.

Guitcau announced that he had invit
ed John B. Townsend of New York, and 
Leonard Swell ana A. S. Trutlc of Chi
cago to assist hi.n. There was plenty of 
brainstem the other side and ho desired 
as much on his in the interest of justice. 
He desired t• * call to the attention of 
the court that. there were a number of 
disreputable characters about the court. | 
and same threats of violence had been j 
made during the week past. He had no I 
fears for his personal safety. The chief I 
of police had kindly furnished me a body I 
guard and I wish to notify all evil uis- j 
posed persons if they attempt to harm me • 
my body guard will shoot them down. ,

nud-

SHERIFF’S SALE OF LANDS.
"

County ok Huron, », By virtue of a Writ of 
to wit : f Fieri Facias, issued out

of Her Majesty's Court of Chancery, and to me 
directed against the I-umls and Tenements of 
JOHN WINTER, (Defendant,l at the suit of 
JANE WINTER. (Plaintiff,» 1 have wired and 
taken in Execution, all the Right, Title, and 
Interest, and equity of Redemption, of the 
above named Defendant, in and to Lots num
ber 15and 16. Fowler’s Survey, in the Village 
of llarpurhey. in the County of Huron, which 
Uinds and Tenements 1 shall offer for Sale, at 
my office, in the Court House, in the Town of 
Goderich, on FRIDAY. THE 10th DAY OF 
FEBRUARY. A. I).. 1882. at the hour of 12 vf 
the clock.

ROBERT GIBBONS,
Sheriff of Huron.

Sheriff’s Office. Goderich. [
November 9th, 1881. i" 1812

fhat s all there is about it. Pheii mm* ■ [ f \HM PROPERTY
the reporters at the tables he SHIP OF GREYMORTGAGE SALE OF V ALUABLE 

FA 1

| »'"»* asm ™ Tuesday ,iv„, | .1 Qu.W -*** SSS^SSXSUTSfSiSS
29th. Delegates from the different to have connections with other systems , (jujteal| wa3 alone, seated on the right

hand side. After satisfying himself of. 
the location of the prisoner, the horse-

municipalities along the proposed route j 
between Elora and Goderich are invited !

THE X. F. AND THEO. T. I;
The remarks of Sir Henry Tyler,Si

i President of the G. T. R., to the hlmre- 
1 holders of that C"., at their last meeting, 

As The j will prove very indigestible to our Cou- 
Signal has said before, it would be the i eervative friends. Nevertheless, there is 
shortest of the proposed routes to the j a great deal of truth in the statements 
Provincial capital, but, nuthwithstanding j made, and we commend the following 
that fact there are fully forty miles to ; extract not only to the employees of the

that would be tributary through that 
road to theirs, and the T. G. & B. is in a 
better position for you, for reasons that 

' to àttend, so that a definite scheme may ] have shown above, than others to do 
, be formulated. A condensed report of ; that. I respectfully submit that if these 
the Brussels initiatory meeting will be facts are carefully and without prejudice

thought over they will throw some light found m another column. ° ,___________________ on a new road.
Nov. 1<>, 1881.
[The above communicatr

.. A ,, ^— ,«„.u ..tv.t..... IN THE TOW hi
ding to

! Under and by virtue of a power of sale con- 
i tnined in a certain mortgage (which will be 

u a8 , produced at sale), made oy MARGARET S. 
CORNISH and JOHN CORNISII, to the Ven
dors, default having been made in payment 
thereof, there will t>v sold by PUBLIC AUC
TION. at the UC KEN’S HOTEL, in the VIL
LAGE OF BRUSSELS, ON THURSDAY. 
DEC. 15th, A.D. 1881, at one o’clock p.m„ the 
following freehold property, viz :

The north half of Lot Number one, in the 
Twelfth Concession of the Township of Grey, 
in the County of Huron, containing Fifty Ac
res, more or Iosh.

The property is one mile south of Brussels^. 
| on the Seafurth Grawl Road, and on it is if 
substantial Frame Cottage and Log Bar». 
About 30 acres are cleared, anil the balance i» 
well covered with mixed timber. Fences arc

TERMS OF SALE : One tenth <;f tho pur
chase money is to be paid down at the time of 
sale, and sufficient to make one half in two 
weeks thereafter, the balance to be secured hj 

, first mortgage of the property purchased, in
man suddenly wheeled to the left of the 1 u'r<1!" 6 l“'.r yearly.

Fur further particulars apply to
CRONYN 6i BETTS,

added, “Reporters, put that down.
When the van in which Guiteau 

riding back to gaol reached the vicinity 
of the capitol a man on horseback came 
up and tired two shots, and then rude 
rapidly away.

The driver of the van gives the fol
lowing particulars of the attempt to shoot 
Guiteau: — Upon the adjournment of the 
court, tho van started for the ga<>l. hav
ing a policeman as guard on the seat 
with the driver. Before reaching the j 
capitol I noticed a young man on horse- | 
man rode directly to

Progress.

The Bill to legalize marriage with 
deceased wife’s sister, which was carried | tended for publication in our last issue, 
in the Commons last session by a vote of but arrived too late for insertion.—En.J

be constructed by the course which 
“Progress" has mapped out — from 
Wruxefcer, via Brussels, Blyth and south 
-of the Maitland bend to Goderich. At 
the figures fm* (.«instruction given by our 
correspondent £10,000 per mile,—the 
«üm of over £400,000 would have to 
raised in bonuses between Goderich and 
the coiinejtion with the T., G. Sc B. 
4‘Progress’ calculates that Goderich 
'would g Lye $100,000 to this route, for it 
•woted that amount to a railway scheme 
•uuîe yeans ago. '.)ur correspondent has 
evidently reckoned without his host. 
It js true Goderich voted $100,000 to 
the Ontario tX Quebec R. Ii. scheme,

i G. T. Ii., who espouse the N. 1*. cause, 
, but to our conservative friends at large. 
Sir Henry Tyler,'-' is an English 

i stockholder, and nota Canadian Grit, 
and his opinion ««n the question is,that 
of an unbiased and unprejudiced pers«m.

j 140 to 19, but was thrown out by the 
1 Senate on the close division of 31 to 30,
| will likely come up again at the next 
j meeting of Parliament. That the bill 
will ultimately carry, we feel confident; 

; for the majority of the press and parlia- 
, ment favor it. The Senate is a genera- 
j ti««n behind the age in its views of most

More Kali way Mailer From “Progr***»"
To the Editor of the Huron Signal.

Dear Sir,—I hope you will not lose 
patience wfith me for troubling you once 
more. I did not intend to say any more,
but I feel I cannot allow “Development” | and the driver whipped

Let every G. T. R. pun paste the item « public matters, 
i in his hat:

“There was also a considerable rise in 
the cost of materials, of labor, and of 

: fuel; and I am sorry to say that this was 
I very much in consequence of the fiscal 
policy of the Dominion Government.

| That policy makes everything that a 
j poor man requires dearer for him to 
i purchase, and inconsequence of that 
I policy he requires higher wages in order 
i to be enabled to exist. I have repeat- would call into existence

but the road proposed at that time was edly spoken in this room as to the duty j a heavy overcoat, thrown open in front,

to pass unnoticed, more particularly, the, 
parting shut in his interesting letter. I 
suppose he intends to have two strings 
to his bow. It is evident, whether am- 

j algamation between the T. G. «fc B. and 
! C. V. takes place or not, that the scheme 
1 proposed by me, is the most practical in- 

, . . i asmuch as there is far less railway to build
' xxa^ at 1 lw post-tiffiee get- | Jin(j W(,uld place Brussels and all west, 
1:1,1 ten"“lel"v-. m bo much nearer to Toronto than either

of the C. Y. R. schemes, and giving, as 
well by the North Western, another con
nection with Buffalo. “Development” 
assumes that the route by Elora is thirty 
miles or so nearer than by Woodstock t

van and tired directly through it. He 
then dashed to the front of the van and 
pointed a pistol at tlie driver, witli the 

; evident intention of intimidating him <»r 
j stopping tlie van. The driver was some
what excited and said to a reporter: - 

! “Perhaps the man intended to stop the 
j van by shooting one of the horses.” 
j Seeing an armed policeinon by the side 
of the driver, he exclaimed, “I’ve shot

; the------------and putting spurs to
his horse lie dashed down East Capitol 
street in the direction of the Congres
sional cemetery. The policeman fired a 
shot at the fast disappearing horseman, 

his horses into

Vendors’ Solicitors. London. Ont. 
ALEXANDER SHUNTER.

Auctioneer. Brussels, Ont.
Nov. 21. 1881. * 1814-21

A Glimpse of the Old Boy
From the Toronto World.

The Wo
ting his mail between ten and eleven 
the forenoon. Coming down Toronto 
street he suddenly spied Sir John loom
ing up, looking as ever, walking by him
self. He wore a tall chimney—indica
tive of the tall chimneys that lie promis
ed the N. P. would call

galloj», keeping him in sight several 
blocks. Thu would-be avenger was, 
however, mounted on a blooded horse, 
and
He

Mortgage sale of valuable
FARM NEAR DUNGANNON.

I inter and hr virtue of the power of sale con
tained in a Mortgage, which will lx; produced 
at the time of sale, there will he sold hy PUB
LIC M CTIUN. AT Cl K RIE S AUCTION 
ROOMS. IN THE I’OW N OF GODERICH,ON 
SATURDAY. THE SEVhNTFENTH DAY 
OF DECEMBER, 1881. at one o’clock in the 
afternoon, that valuable farm property, being 
the East half of Lot No. 10. in the 6th Conces
sion, Eastern Division, of the Township of 
Ashflcld, in the County of Huron, containing 
one hundred acres, more or less.

It is situated about miles from Dungan
non, !) miles from Lucknow, and 15 miles from 
Goderich.

The property is well waterc d. and there are 
a frame house, frame barn r.nd stable, and

readily escaped into the country’. | about Sacres of orchard, in full hearing, on the 
was described as a smooth-faced ZutUtUm. Th° Uml buildIngK&re infair 

lnan, about 2.» years of age, and a «lash- j* ^ The Vendor reserves the right of one bid 
ing horseman.

to lute been a tv mipetitive through road. 
Besides there was a definite. provision ,

:tnd displaying a high stand-up collai, a 
lively white-spotted blue scarf with an 
immense horseshoe <»f gold in the cen-J 
rre. He carried in Lis hand, at the trail, 
a big cane with an old-fashioned crook at 
the end <»f it. His step was light, and 
his head had the old-time wag or peek 
that is the main characteristic of the 
man’s bearing. His face was the same 
as of old. . But was there ever a face 
like that of his ? And the attention 
that he drew from the passers-by! Every 
other man turned round and took a look 
at him. Col. J. Herbert Beaty made 

I his politest salute. Four clerks rushed 
would vote .$100,000, there would be j received, stating that the matter had not j to one window when they heard that he 
left etill some$300,000 to lie taken upby 1 been overlooked, but that the continued J wa® coming. But the jaunty air was, 
the municipalities between Wroxeter .absence of the Manager had caused the 
and Goderich, and we question if they delay. It would, however, receive con

i which is placed upon fuel. 1 cannot 
conceive anything more unwise in a 

1 | nation like Canada, that has tu import 
that the workshops <»f the line i«>r the a great part of its-fuel, and wishes tu en- 
western end were to lie located at Code- 'courage its manufactures, and to encuur- 
rich, and other benefits were alsovtc-, a£c railways, than to place a duty 
corded which we could hardly jfte to ul,on nrtick' of C<«1 " 
obtain froen the T,, G. & B. the
present time, we question if more than Some six weeks ago, Mayor Horton 
$50,000 would be voted by Goderich to wrote a letter on railway matters tu Mr. 
anyroad to the north nr east, having j Broughton, Manager of tlie Great West- 
Toronto for a terminus. But, admitting ! ern in Canada. No answer was vouch- 
for the sake of argument that Goderich . safed until last week, when a reply was

Goderich, but it will be found tint the

could stand the pressure. We make 
the above calculation on the figures 
which “Progress” quote# for the other 
lines, and it will bo seen that, if the same 
be a fair criterion, it will preclude the 
possibility of our getting the T., G. & 
B oi any other line fur ever and for 
ever. But we think . “Progress” esti
mates high when he says that it will 
j^equiri? » bonus of $10.(KM) n mile I •

sidération in due time. The real cause 
of this acknowledgment appears to us to 
be the publication of the enthusiastic C.
V. R. meeting at Exeter last week, 
which plainly showed the G. W. R. au
thorities that Goderich meant business.
Railway corporations and habubs can be
brought to their senses, just like ordin- ! 1x . , c ,, „ , . . . Dick Little, one <a tho .lame
arr folk. :f the proper m.oh, J ! .; adopt train robbers, has boon captured

' reward was offered for him

perhaps, assumed; f«»r later on the day, 
when he was seen coming out <»f his 
office on Toronto street, his look was 
that of th« tired man. But remember
ing that he was on tho street, and that 
his chief end this week was to make an 
impression he immediately braced up 
and the jaunty air returned. The node 
and the shakes that lie lavishly distribut- 

jed yesterday would till » hogshead and 
I a little tub.

gang ofi
$15,000

difference (if any) is very small, 
be seen by the following table:

THE ELORA ROUTE.
Toronto to Elora......................................... 77 i
Elora to Elmira.......................................... 9
Elmira to Hawksyille.................  6
Hawksville to Crossbill,..........................10
Crossbill to Millbank........ ...................... 6
Millbank to Brussels................................. 19
Brussels to Goderich.................................32

Total No. of miles.................................159
the st. mary’s route.

Toronto to Woodstock.......
Woodstock to Goderich.. ..................... 75

Total No. of Miles................................ 162
And we may safely say that deviations 
that will be found necessary between 
Elora' and Brussels will make three miles, 
so that it comes to be the same—162 
miles—with the disadvantage added of 
requiring 10 miles more new railway. 
Further, if “Development” lives in the 
district, he must know that Listowel 
would ut ver allow the C. V. R. to pass 
so near without a struggle, and the ubi
quitous D. D. Hay, with all his successful 
railway experience thrown intothe scale, 
would make it certain that the line would 
have to go in there, which would practi
cally make it as long as the W. G. & B. 
from Elora, that is 56 miles. With all 
due respect for those from whqm I differ, 
it is not saying too much to state that the

He had <»n a dark brown ' 
suit of clothes. The van then proceed- 1 
ed to the gaol, and Guitcau was taken I 
out in a state < f great excitement. He j 
exclaimed, “I have been shot. Notify 
Ma jor Brock at once. Tell him to ar- , 
rest tlie scoundrel and have him dealt 1 
witli as he deserves. On examination i 
it was found the ball just grazed Gui- ' 
teau’s left wrist, intiictinga more scratch.

TERMS: Ten per cent of the purchase 
fuom y to be paid to the Vendor’s Solicitor at 
the time of sale, and the balance in one month 
thereafter without interest.

For further particulars upplv to the under
signed.
J. U. CURRIE. SEAGER & MORTON.

Auctioneer. Barristers, &e., Goderich. 
Goderich. Nov. 24, 1881. 1814-td

will i 1 he ball struck on the opposite side of | m * 
| the van and fell upon tho floor. The 
| avenger was seen about the court house 
; this afternoon, and attempted to gain 
admission, but failed. He was also seen 

jmount a horse near the court house 
| soon after the van left and ride leisurely 
after it. It was rumored he hailed from 
Illinois, but there seems to be no foun
dation for the report.

Mack's Magnetic Medicine.

Washington, D. U., Nov. 21,—Wm. 
.Tones w;iB this morning arraigned for as
sault with intent to kill Guiteau. In de
fault of $u,00l» hail he was committed to 
jail, and the case was indefinitely post
poned.

The Ne 
ason to 

Guiteau s

ew York .Sun say, there is no
reason to doubt but that the attempt on 

was the result of a con-life
"Piracy- J"nes the crank who made the '“ïïi&â'L 
attempt has been committed to gaol to ! WA«,>ÉT1.
await the action of the grand jury.

Is a Sure, Prompt and Effectuai Remedy for 
A - rvousncsH in all its stages, Weak Memory, 

°I Era in Power, Sexual Prostration, 
A ighf Sweats, Spcrmatorrhira, Seminal Weak
ness and General Loss of Power. It repairs 
A(Tvous Waste, Rejuvenates the Jaded Intel
lect, strengthens the Enfeebled Brain, and Re
stores Surprising Tone and Vigor to the Ex
hausted Generative Organs. The experience 
of thousands proves it an Invaluable Rem
edy. The medicine is pleasant to the taste, 
and each box contains sufficient for two week’s 
medication, and is the eheapest and best.

XsTFull particulars iu our pamphlet, which 
we desire to mail free to any address.

Hack’* tlagncttv Medicine is sold by Druff- 
R|?ts at 50 cts. per box. or 12 boxes for $5, or 
will he mailed free of postage, on receipt of the monev. hv ArlSmooi^#.

Ir MEDH1NE r#„
_ ,. , ", . Windsor, Ont., Canada.
Sold in Goderich, by JAMES WIMON, and 

all Druggist# everywhere. 18lS-ly

Miscellaneous Cards.The farmers of Ameliasburg propose 
to erect at Rcdnerville an elevator es- 
pab!e of holding 40,000 bushels of groin.

Osborn Pitts, of Columbus, Ga., drank 
a quart of whisky on a wager on Satur 
day and died. The man who gave, him _______ __
the whiskey bar, been ]irosented to :he : jt1-) t o <COn per ,lay hi home. Samples 
grand jury. I S\4U,?'orth fnc. Address

1 ST'xeon <t Oo.. Portland, Maine.

t

TAMES SMAILL, ARCHITECT, &c
«• > °8,oe' CroWs Block. Kingston st., Gode 
«Ch. 1 laus and specifications drawn oorred 
ly OarpontcrV nlasterer’e and mason’s work 
measured and-valued
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Zay.

Mr. .x. II. Cressxvviler Ir.is Irvvii
gaged as teacher in S. S. No. 12, towv> 
ship of Hay, for 1882. Mr. Crasswuller 
is well-known in Goderich, and recently 
attended the High Sclioof, in this 
town.

Coltiorne.

Sorghum. —Tlie experience of a (<dis- 
gasted torghunt grower” as given by the 
Clinton Record is anything hut encour
aging to those contemplating the grow
ing of sorghum next year. Now theze 
are others to be heard from who are not 
in the least disgusted witli the result of 
their experiment in growing the cane the 
past season; the followiu. may serve as 
an example: a farmer of Mait'and con
cession, Colbome, sowed about 110 of 
aji acre in sorghum last spring, lie did 
not expend more than 3 days labor, in 
all, upon it, and was repaid by 1?A gal
lons of beautiful clear syrup. The crop 
was no more than an average good one, 
which, I believe, could easily be exceeded 
with proper cultivation under favourable 
circumstances. — [ W ahkheit.

Boaforth.

Personal.—Miss Agues Derrick, of 
Goderich, was in town on Wednesday 
last, visiting friends and acquaintances 
here.

Miss Annie Watson, a student at the 
Goderich Model School last session, has 
been appointed to fill the vacancy m the 
third division of the Brussels Public 
School. Miss Watson is a young lady of 
superior ability, and distinguished her
self as a student, during her attendance 
at the Seaforth High School. We con
gratulate the trustees of the Brussels 
School on their wise selection.

Runaway.—It is not very often that 
these accidents occur. But on Monday 
morning last as Mr. McFaul, principal 
of the Public School, was driving along 
the Northern gravel road, his horse be
came frightened and ran away. For
tunately' Mr. McFaul escaped without 
any injury other than receiving a good 
coat of the liquid mud.

Foot-Ball Match.—A foot ball match 
between the students of the Clinton and 
Seaforth High Schools took place on the 
grounds of the latter, on Saturday the 
13th inst. The weather and the ground 
were anything but favorable for playing; 
a drizzling rain kept falling and in sev
eral places the water was lying in small 
pools. Owing to the bursting of the 
ball the game was not decided, but it 
was generally conceded that Seaforth 
had the better part of the play, and 
were rather strong for their opponents.

Rev. Dr. Storih, pastor of the Church 
of Pilgrims," Brooklyn, was presented
»iv’i ..... 1 !:
sary of his pastorate.

ROB*
McWn nnby.—At the Nile, 13th inst.. the 

wife d Mr. J. MeWhinney of a c.aught r.
IKED.

Clifford—In Sacramento. Cal., on the 5th of 
November, Mr. Go wan Clill’ov.l, brother of 
Mr. EM win Clifford, baker. Wingnnm, an l 
father of Mr. J. G. Clifford, master me
chanic on the Illinois Midland R. R. Mr. 
Clifford was a former resident of Goderich.

.Anukewb—In Goderich, on the 20th inst., Er
nest Alexander, infant son of Mr. Stephen 
Andrews, aged 2 months.

Kvnr—In Goderieh, on Monday, the 20th inst. 
Ellen, beloved wife of Thomas Kydd.Esq., 
aged 76 years.

Saunders—In Luther, on Wednesday, 15th 
nut., Mrs. John Saunders, mother of Mr. 
James Saunders, of this town, aged 85 
> ears.

Cattle— In Goderich, on Friday, 18th inst., 
George Cattle, druggist, aged 52 years.

06

CMlrrlrh Markets.

Goderich. November 24th, 1881.
Wheat. (Fall)» bush..................  $1 M 28
Wheat, (Spring) B bush............. 1 26 ~
Flour, E barrel.............................. 6 50
Oats, ü bush................................... 0 40
Peas. ¥ bush................................... 0 70
Barley, V bush...............................  0 <0
Potatoes E bush .................... 0(0
Hay. E ton....................................... 14 00
Butter, V fc...................................... 0 18
Eggs. E doz. (unpacked)............. <• J9
Cheese, .......................................... 0 11
Shorts. E cwt................................ 0 i5
Bran, E cwt.........  .. 0 60
Chop, E cwt..................................  140
Wool.................................................. 0 20
Wood................................................. 3 00
Hides 7 60
Sheepskins......................................  0 70
Dressed Hogs................................. 6 75

_ 0 OOfl 
« 0 42
« 0 72 
6 0 75 
@ 0 CO
If® 16 00 (ft o .H)
e o 2i

• 0 i *
0 u 75 
“ 0 ÜU 

1 10
** 0 20 
“ 3 40 
“ 8 00 
“ 1 00 
“ 7 S8

BOTTOM PRICES!
-nsr

coisrsxsxi3sr<3- of 
NEW DIN NER SETTS,NEW TolLÉT S"T rs, NEW DESSERT SETTS, NEW 

C'TT\A SETTS, NEW GRANITE SET NEW GLASSWARE, IN LATEST 
t,, X'LES AND PATTERNS. NEW SUGARS. NEW RAISINS, NEW CUR 
RANTS, NEW CANNED FRUIT, NEW CANNED FISH, NEW CANNED 
BEEF NEW CANNED TONGUE. NUTS, FIGS, Ac., JELLIES OF ALL 
KINDS, BACON, HAMS, SAUSAGE, VEGETABLES, Ac., ALWAYSON 
HAND. HERBY CLIMAX KING OF FOOD FOR HORSES AND CATTLE.

Teas "Wholesale and. FLetail, at.

*hl^Y

FALL OVERCOATS !
±0 Per Cezrt- ZDIscovLnt. IO

10 Per Cent. Discount
£

DURING THE NEXT MONTH
ALL PURCHASES MADE AT

MISS STEWART’S
WELL KNOWN

3^ÆXXjXJCD>TEX5-5r KOTTSB
WILL BE ENTITLED TO THE ABOVE REDUCTION.

THE STOCK COMPRISES THE L. T1 ST NOVELTIES IN

SILKS, SATINS AN C PLUSHES
------------ALL SHADES- — A -

V

^ Drnigannoa.
tfS

Mr. Wm. McArthur, postmaster, is author
ized fo reccivc subscriptions for 'I iik Huron 
Signal, and give receipts therefor.

. Social. - A social will be given in the 
Presbyterian Church here on Thursday, 
Dec. 1st. We trust there will be a large 
attendance.

Off Foil Manitoba. —John James 
and Hugh Robinson, John Cartwright, 
and Wesley McCuig, respectively, left 
here fvr Manitoba last weel>. We wish 
the boys every success.

Xmas Gifts.—Mr. Wm. McArthur 
has just opened out his Christmas goods, 
and the display is very beautiful. So 
many handsome articles cannot fail to 
please the most fastidious. “SantaClaus” 
will make us all happy this year, should 
lie purchase something for us at the 
Post Office

Strange Transformation. — One of 
our young bloods—who, by the way is i 
very fond of apples—bought recently a 
barrel for his winter’s use. He rolled ! 
them home and left them out doors dur- | 
ing the night. The first thing m the | 
morning he went to pay them a visit, 
and found to his astonishment that a | 
metamorphosis had apparently taken 
place, for the apples were all turned into 
atones and straw. Our friend doesn’t j 
believe in miracles, but he most decid
edly believes in corporal punishment to 
all practical jokers.

Shooting Accident. —On Thursday 
of last week, Isaac Hamlin, aged fifteen, 
accidently shot himself in the leg, the 
ball entered the left thigh, but owing to 
the muscles in the act of contraction 
which oppose an,obstacle to-the passage 
of an instrument in the direction the 
ball has taken, the physician has

REID&SNEYD
Having Secured at a Great. Bargain a lot of Tweeds and Coatings, will «i\ c < : i above discount 

during November to parties ordering fall t lothing.
A Complete Stock of Staple and Fancy Dry Good* Marked al the 4 la r*l Cask Priée*.

REID 88 S2TEYD, Manchester House, Goderich-

LACES, GLOVES HOSIERY,
MANTLES A. 1ST 3D XJ ^STEKB,

FRENCH FLOWERS, FEATHERS. &C, <&C.
MT-A. LARO-E STOCK: OF QI A, g '"MAS CAEDSt»

cniime, fittibb aid dressm oïïa specialty.
AGT FOR CORNWELL’S IMPROVED fj&

Everp department is well stocked with FIRST ( 
terns, and as all her purchases hnv 
erous customers the VERY BEST

jF-FITTINQ chart.
icked with I- IBS rCtAJ’3 fil OD3 of the most fashionable pat- 

BEADY CASH, she is enabled to give her num- 
S.S I X AI.UK at

THE LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES !
PIT-INSPECTION INVITED.

COLBORNE BROS.
-OI K NTtM'k OT-

(-RCM BRAZIL.)
The New Compoir.d. f‘s won

derful affinity to tJ.o Jj.cesiiva 
Apparatus and the Lire-, increas
ing the dissolving juices, reliev
ing almost instantly the dreadful 
results of D-rspepsia, Indigestion, 
and the TORPID LIVER, makes 
Zopesa an every day necessity in 
<)very house.
It acts gently and speedily in 

Biliousness, Costiveness, Head
ache, Sick Headache, Distress af
ter Eating.Wlnd on the L > iach. 
Heartburn, Fains in the Side and 
Back, Want of Appetite. Want oi 
Energy. Low Spirits, Foul Stom
ach. It invigorates the Liver, car
ries off all surplus bile, regulates 
the Bowels, and gives tone to the 
whole system.

Cut this out and take it to youi 
Druggist and get a 10 cent Sample, 
ora large bottle lor 75 cents, and 
tell vour neighbor about it.

Fall and Winter Goods
Is now Complete in Every Department.

Our Terms BeiwJ Cash, we are able to offer

Icods at Prices That Defy Competition.
Colborne Bros.

CHICAGOHOUSE

(Successor to Mrs Copeland.)
Takes this opportunity of informing the ladies of Godet:v;i and vicinity, tha* hav
ing purchased the interest of her predecessor, she will endeavor to keen it up to 
the standard laid down by Mrs. Copeland-

^£37- Stools Is of tlxe Best,
And every endeavor will be made to give

Tie Meet Satisfaction in Styles, in Wort and in Material,
Ordered Work a Specialty. Agent for the Parker Steam Dyo Works, Toronto.

MISS WILKINSON, Chicago House, West Street.

FURS! FURS!! FURS!!!
-GO TO

J. C. DETLOR & GO'S
LADIES’ MANTLES CUT FREE OF CHARtiE.

SOCIETY.
OR6 .1M1EÜ, I 8 K I .

( [tfices, 114 and 116 King Street West y 
Torontoy Canada,

Board of Management : 
PrcMhlcnl GEORGE MACLEAN ROSE, 23 

and 25, Wellington Street \V„ Toronto. 
i Treasurer JOHN N. LAKE, 10, King Street 

East. Toronto.
Fir « 4 l< < -President XV. PEMBERTON

P.‘ GK, 1, Ivcadcr Buildings. Toronto.
! Secon«l \lec-Prenldeut ARTHUR FAR

LEY. 77. Brock Street, Toronto.
Hreretary -J. ALPII. LIX’INGSTON, 111 and 

116, King Street VX'., Toronto.
PROSPECTUS.

’ The object of this Society is to colonize a 
I tract ot" land in the North West territory, fur
nishing lands to actual settlers at cheap rates 
with the provision that such settlement be 

! kept free from all intoxicating liquors. An 
1 application has been made to the Dominion 
! Government of Canada for ft compact choice 
tract of hind, comprising about 2,000,«00 acres, 

j for this purpose, and the Government has re- 
1. I plied favorably to the terms offered, which is been ! {„ Rnu. • * * *

unable to find it. Happily no largo ar
tery is injured, and tliu lead is supposed 
to be lodged in the fleshy part of the 
thigh. At last accounts the patient was 
getting along nicely, and under the skil
ful treatment of Dr. Hutchison we be
speak for him a speedy recovery.

Chvrvh Social.—One of the most
agreeable entertainments of the kind we ......... .....d______ >____ _ ________
have ever been privileged to attend, was | iih sings of a large and ha'rmonious commun- 

. ai i ’lmrpl) ity, free from the dissipations so commonly at-given at the Methodist k/lni ' tending the severing of old ties, and the for-
Thursday evening 17th inst. I hero • ;i. , ul„:io.i f habits in a new country. Great ad-
. t„„„. nr«apnt and iM l.rî•> r 1 • ,'V i'rPs will be derived from this manner ofa large n umbel present, am JR- - | ,ett|.„.. uew volony, having the aoclaL com- 

from the spirited mantlet in **n vti “ 1 ,, t n-vi otiicr privileges of an old settled 
seemed to enjoy themselves i1 was a « c ; *o.:iutun:iy. ^ , ,
... J J rr.i .11, -Ip». Tt id ".n U knowlftdgcd fact, that our Greatcided success, llio tabiu .a-u. - >• \; ‘ in destined, at no distant date, tp

roast chicken and other vo^ , tilings m | , (vh,*a, growing centre^and the garden
abundance. In fact, judging b.’ the 
large hampers, filled with ovidei 
their culinary skill, our ladies .v- 
to be outdone in their 'mno 
“Tlte spread ’ was very attia ti e 
eye and tot. ,»ting to tlie apj'etite. 
full justice itvd oeen done to • h 
and the tab rejcmbkd in

Fall & Winter Millinery
MISS JESSIE WILSON
Would Announce to the ladies of Goderich and Vicinity, that the Stock of Fall and Winter 

Millinery is now Fully Assorted.

BEAVERS! BEAVERS!! BEAVERSIII
DIFFERENT STYLES AND AT VARIOUS PRICES.

Shaded Plushes, Ribbons and Feathers.
FUR BOUUETSI______________________ ____

The Latest Novelty in Millinery ; Neat, Stylish, and will Suit all.

i8io-3m MISS JESSIE WILSON, The Square, Goderich.| BOOTS AND SHOES.
DOWNING.

Just Received a Choice Stock
—OF—

West of England Tweeds and Overcoatings
B. MqCORMAC, CUTTER.

JOHN 0. DETLOR & CO.

HUGH 3DTT3STLOB
-IS NOW RECEIVING-

to alio* lands to subscribers under especially 
favorable conditions. The management are 
prepared to provide facilities for reaching the 
same. The best experts from Europe, United 
States and Canada will be employed to select 
from the entire unsurveyed lands of the North 
XVest territory, land favorably located corn- 
iin ivtally, and having the best soil, water and 
i i mi her advantages, and other desiderata ne- 
vestiary to a successful settlement- and perma- 
ro nf prosperity. No reasonable pains will be 
hpared to accommodate early settlers in estab
lishing themselves in their new homes, where 
the management hope they will soon enjoy the

Fall and Winter Goods
In Gentlemen’s Wear, which he will make up in

First-Class Style at Very Low Bates.

Ready-MadO Clothing,
In Great Yarietj usual. Call and Inspect.

I have great pleasure in announcing to my customers and the public at largo that 
my stock of Boots and Shoes for the Fall Trade is now complete, and I would in
vite inspection of the same. I have been especially careful to purchase goods which 
I believe will give the customers satisfaction, and do Credit to myself. ^Jjl

11

the

ii

largest slme tradt 
a smaller

injtheAs 1 buy in large quantities, and for Cash. P<
Town, I can sell at closer prices than tln.se who <1 

business. I would especially call tin*

Attention of Farmers to My Stock of Long Boots and Shoes
I have

e no; 
rosity.

the 
After 

repast 
disorde.

and barrRiiK 3 a li.H'P strut by lirhin 
ing, cr.ire a"prepriaio. r- iirHts 
several rev. g'irtlemeir .sent, 1 'in‘ 
thems sung by she eb or. M Alex. 
Pentland was chosen ns ch: in . ui,, which 
position he filled ade-ir.hi and wo 
trust it is not the last time we will see 
him presiding over similar gatherings. 
The ohoir has only lately been newly or
ganized, and we cannot refrain from ex
pressing our gratification at havingsecur- 
ed so many good singers. They deserve 
the greatest of praise for the excellent 
manner in which they rendered the music. 
Rev. Mr. Leitch, Presbyterian, stated in 
the course of his address, that he hoped 
the prooeeds of the tea-meeting, which 
will bo given in the Church about 
Christmas, will completely • “wipe out” 
the debt on the parsonsge, and announc
ed that he would prepare a good speech 
for the occasion. This announcement 
our residents will appreciate and induce 
them to turn out en mm on, the even- 
ing in question.

Robert, Shelton Mackenzie writer and 
icurtoliet. is doa<:

« no world ; and ii 
r I compact dvt. leillC’lt I.m t! 
1 territory, will Income it 
i tre; ing centre of a fut nr

hoped that this large 
the choicest part of this 
in important and con

tre*: ing centre of a future Province, noted for 
rf sober habits, enterprise, and virtue of its 
i" >ple.

The Management for the present will take 
subscriptions for lands in this tract at $2 per 
acre, and on easy terms of payment, ten per 
cent, in cash, and ten uctccnt. annually there
after, until paid, with interest on unpaid bal
ances at the low rate of 61 per cent., with the 
privilege of paying sooner if desired. They 
hope to be prepared to give titles inside of a 
few months, or as soon as the lands are sub
set! bed for, when the first payment of ten per 
cent will be required.

D. GORDON,
Agent at Goderich.

Goderich, Nov. 1881. 1811

7 N THE MARITIME COURT OF ON- 
1 TARIO.

The Tug “Mary Annat of Goderich. 
Whereas, à cause of wages has been institut
ed in the Marit ime (’ourt of Ontario, on behalf 
of ROYAL C. WALLACE. FRANK BKLLA- 
MOItE, and WILLIAM BAKER, against the 
Tug or Vessel called the “Mary Anna," now 
jying under arrest by virtue of a warrant is
sued from the said Court, and no demurrer or 
answer has been filed in the said Cause.

This is to give notice to all persons who have 
or claim to have any right, title or interest in 
the said tug or vessel “Mary Anna^" that if a 
demurrer or answer be not filed in the office of 
the Deputy Registrar of the said Court at God
erich, within six days from the publication of 
this notice, the said Court will order the said 
tug to be sold to answer the claims instituted, 
or to be instituted against the same or make 
such order in the premises as to it shall seoos
1 Dated 10th November, 1881.

II. MACDRRMOTT, 
Deputy Registrar at Goderiak

«KAOERA Morton
For Plaintiffc. 18tfc

RENTERS
WANTED.

Seeds! Seeds!

Lyon and Osceola.
Counties in Northwest Iowa, are 
conceded to be the most beautiftil 
and fertile in the State. This sum
mer we have opened upwards of 
300 new farms, sinking a well, 
building a convenient house and 
roomy bam, and breaking from 
60 to lOO acres on each farm. 
These farms are to let on terms 
that no industrious man can fail 
to make profitable. Immediate 
possession given. We will, if need
ed, fümish seed for next year’s 
crop. We will also ftimish break
ing to be done, for which we will 
pay the regular prices. Tenants 
not having teams enough to break 
with, will be supplied with a horse 
or horses for that purpose, at mar
ket price, and the pay taken in 
hi eaking. These forms are all sit
uated within a few miles of the 
railroad. Apply personally or by 
letter to CLOSE BROS. & CO., 

Sibley, Osceola County, Iowa

GARDEN SEEDS,
The subscriber bct;8 to draw the attci 

tion of the public generally to his 
large and varied stock of

FARM and
ciinsisting <if

CLOVER, TIMOTHY,
HUNGARIAN, MILLET,
PEAS, OATS,
HARLEY, and choice WHEAT, 

also
TURNIP, MANGOLD, CARROT, 

and all other
GARDEN AND VEGETABLE SEEDS,

at rates that cannot be beaten. i

S. SLOANE.I

o
Which is one of the largest to be found in any retail store in the Province.

on hand several cases of the cvl. hnited “K. <V. IV’ Long 
Boots, which have vivc-n such

Satisfaction. I
In the past. On

OEDEEED WOEK
! We are still abreast of the times, and having a large staff <*f first-class un ehanieg, 

I am prepared to manufacture anything in my line to order,.at tin* shortest notice,
I in first-class style, and of the very best material. In conclusion, I beg to return 
1 my sincere thanks to my customers for their liberal patronage in the past, and rest 
assured I shall do my utmost to deserve a continuance of the sfuin*.

Yours respectfully,

Cor. East Street ,and the Square. Goderich. E. Du v j »V I i\s »*

JUST RECEIVE

General Seed Dealer.
Hamilton Street.

DiBFCT Fit >M

JAIKKNHEAD, V.S., (SUCCESSOR 
• to Dr. Duncan) Graduate of Ontario V©- 
! tortn&ry College. Office, stables and residence 

on Newgate Street, four doors oast ofOolborne 
' Hotel, N V Hen** rxutk-ived %» 4o aouod 

newft. 1W

VEGETINE
Mr BITTBKH.
KUTTIir ■ ITT EE 8. 
âVAiINT FLOWER.
CBIAN ITKIP.
BVBMKK BLOOD HITT BUM. 
TAMM kULU.

TEC ET AH LK OIMAIU1. 
ilHrETTIl ( I RE.

WILSON
• BC4i4ilNT.

SarFreserlpilen* Carefully Prepared.

The first consignment of the season of those justly celebrated

SALMON TR0ÜT
—AT-

<D70 A WKBK. |12 a day at borne enstiy 
h)/made UosUy c____ made UofcUy outfit,

! rub Ft Oo. Aagusta, Maine

D. FBRaUSOîî’S
Grocer, Hamilton street, Goderictv
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the Poet's Corner.
The cirnyMM aad (the Pedlar.

.Ublergymsn whe longed to trace 
Amid his flock a work of grace.
And mourned hee»n«# »>a knew not whv.
Von flocco kept wet while hie was dry.
While thinking what he could do more. 
Heard some one rapping at the door—
And opened it, there met his view 
A dear old brother whom he knew,
Who had got down by worldly blows 
From wealthjto peddling cast-off clothes. 
“Oomc in. my brother,” said the pastor, 
••Perhaps my troubles you can master.
For, since the summer you withdrew,
My converts have b~on very few"
“1 can," the pedlar said, “unroll 
Sometimes, perchance, to ease your eoul. 
And -to out short all fulsome speeches— 
Bring me a pair of your old breeches."
The clothes were brought, the pedlar gazed, 
And said, “No longer be amazed.
The gloss upon this cloth is such,
I think perhaps, you sit too much.
Building air castles, bright and gray.
Which Satan loves to blow away.
And here, behold as I am born,
The nap from neither knee 1» worn!
He who would great revivals see.
Must wear his pants out at the knee, •
For such the lever prayer supplies—
When pastors kneel their churches rise."

“The First Gentleman In Europe.”

“When George IV. came to Edin 
burgh,” savs Dr. Guthrie, “I did not 
move a step to see one of the worst men 
that ever disgraced a throne—a base fel 
low who had all the bad without any 
the redeeming qualities of Charles I. 
Even worse is the verdict in 182!) 
his once intimate associate, Greville 
Clerk of the Council; “the opinion 
have long had, that a more contemptible, 
cowardly, unfeeling dog does not exist 
than the king;” whilst Dr. Doran sli 
hiip up in another aspect: “Never did 
swain make love more absurdly as the 
Priilce^of Wales. For‘the lirst gentleman 
in Europe, he was the greatest simpleton 
under the influence of passion that, ever 
existed. Wàv.i he ,..v .o..y iie was 
mean, and he sometimes was both, and 
heartless to boot. ”

From those stubborn facts it is amus 
ing to turn to the realm of fancy and find 
‘the first gentleman in Europe’ repre 
sented in an allegorical transparency 
at Vauxhall Gardens, which he patron 
ized, as“leaning against à horse (he nev
er could ride) which held by Britannia; 
Minerva held his helmet, whilst Provi
dence was engaged in forcing on his 
spurs; Fame above, blowing a trumpet 
and crowning him with laurels. Gaz
ing upon such a warlike representation, 
no wonder George thought himself a 
hero, and when Maddison’s punch began 
to circulate, he would declare how he 
led the 10th Hussars at the battle of 
Salamanca; and rode “Fleur-de-lis” for 
the Cup at Ascot races; challenging the 
Duke of Wellington to confirm the state
ment. The Iron Duke drily replied, “i 
have often heard your Royal Highness 
say so.”

In 182!) the King is failing rapidly. 
He seldom gets up until C in the after
noon. The first gentleman in Europe 
will not hear about death. His chap
lains have to handle the subject much 
as the Court preacher did before Louis 
XIV: “All men arc mortal, save your 
Majesty.” When King George's case 
was hopeless, he conceived the idea of 
perplexing his Ministers by 
trip to Paris, and much persuasion was

uqmwiMtftnaeFMH-iii.

Lucy commenced her campaign this 
aeon at Toledo, 0.,4 June222nd,'in^the 

2.21 dam. ^Robert ’^McGregor was firs t,
Lucy Fanera tfr£iI and So-So
distanced. Besftiroe. 2.24. June22th, 
at Columbus, O., she won the 2.21 clas* 
in straight heats, So-So second, Irene 
third and Powers fourth, Time, 2.22} 
July 4th at Youngstown, O., in a free- 
for-all equally divided, on half-mile 
track she drove Midnight out in 2,20}, 
Driver second, Lucy third, Patchen 
fourth. Her next appearance was on 
July 36th, at Chicago, Ill,, in the 2.21 
class. Piedmont was first, Lucy second, 
and Francis Alexander the Great, win
ner of the $10,000 race at Rochester, N. 
Y., distanced in the second heat. Best 
time 2.16. July 28th, at Cleveland, O., 
after getting off the train she|tarted in 
the 2.21 class. Edwin Thome, was first, 
Voltaire second, Lucy third. They drove 
him out the first heat in 2.20}. Buffalo, 
Aug. 4th, 2.21 class—Piedmont first, 
Lucy second, Val taire third, H amble- 
ton ian Mambrino fourth. Time, 2.20}. 
At Rochester, Aug. 11th, in 2.21 class— 
Piedmont first, Lucy second, Hainbleto- 
nian Mambrino third, Dan Smith fourth, 
Time, 2.17}. Utica, Aug. 18th, in 2.21
class-Piedmont first, Voltaire second, 
Lucy third, Hambletonian Mambrino 
fourth, l>an Smith distanced. Time, 
2.18}. Hartford, Conn., Aug. 25th, in 
2.21 class—Eight starters. Lucy had a 
very sore mouth, and was the last hone 
at the quarter, but trotted from there to 
the three-quarter pole in 1.06 and home 
in 34 s., making 1.40 for the last three 
quarters, which is a 2.13 1-3 gait. She 
finished a goad third, closing a gap of at 
least 75 yards on Ed ward Thom the win
ner, Piedmont second, time, 2.17}, 2.18} 
2.18 1-4. Springfield Mass., Aug. 30th 
—in 2.21 class—eight starters. Won 
first heat in 2.22}, and drove Voltaire, 
the winner, out third heat, in 2.20 1-4. 
Mystic Park, Boston Mass., Sept 7 th—

When your daughter performs a task 
in an ill-fashioned manner, always say, 
“There ! I might as well have done it 
myself in the first place,” and then take 
the work out of her hand, and do it 
yourself. This will encourage the girl 
not to do the thing next time she is set 
about it.

Never permit your son to have any 
amusements at home. This will induce 
him to seek it in places where you will 
not be annoyed by his noise.

There is no place like home. Impress 
this truth upon your children by making 
home as disagreeable and unlike any 
other place as possible.

Never neglect the lock on the pastry. 
Some boys have probably turned out 
first-class house-breakers all on account 
of this judicious treatment in early 
childhood.

Never permit your children to contra
dict Let them know that this is your 
peculiar prerogative.

In chiding your children’s faults, 
never foraet to mention how much bet
ter the Jones children behave. This 
will cause the little ones everlastingly to 
love the Jones children.

Take frequent occasion to remind your 
children how much more favorable their 
lot is than yours was w hen you were a 
girl. It is always pleasant to children 
to be constantly reminded of their obli
gations.

first and second heats in 2.22, 2.22, 
then Voltaire ran over her sulky, break
ing it badly, and winning first place, 
Lucy second,*Dan Smith third, Pilot R. 
fourth. Beacon Park, Boston, Sept. 
14th -in 2.21 class—eight starters. She 
won first heat in 2.21}, Pilot R. won the 
race after seven heats had been trotted, 
Lucy second, Dan Smith third, Voltaire 
fourth, Noontide drawn after jumping 
into Lucy’s sulky and breaking five 
8}>okes out of it in third heat, time, 2.21 
1-4. Fleetwood Park, N. Y. Sept. 22nd 
—in 2.21 class—eight starters. Cling
stone first, Lucy second, Medium third, 
Voltaire fourth. Time, 2.19 3-4. She 
started next day for Pittsburg, P., and 
did not arrive till Tuesday, started in 
2.21 class, on Thursday, 20th Sept., on 
half mile track. She really won first 
heat in 2.23}, but it was given to Will
iam H., who ran half a quarter. The 
judges discovered that they had decided 
wrongly, and really punished him un
justly in third heat for what he ran in 
the first, giving the heat to Pilot R., 
who had fourth place, beating Lucy out

nielwrvi; ■erses.
This most popular of all breeds of 

large horses, is attracting the attention 
of nearly all the intelligent and progres
sive breeders of horses in this country. 
And their importations (from La Parche, 
France, where they have been bred for 
more than a thousand years,) and doubl
ing, quadrupling annually.

Altnough but a few years has elapsed 
since their introduction they have prov
ed themselves so far superior to all other 
breeds of heavy horses as a cross upon 
the half breeds and Branches of the far 
West, that they are sought after in every 
quarter of the United States, and large 
numbers of them are being introduced 
into Canada, to refine and give quality 
to the Clydesdale English draft horses, 
so long used there. The demand is so 
great, and has grown in so short a time, 
that it is difficult to supply it.

Probably the most astonishing im
provement has been made in the W est
ent States and Territories by crossing 
Percheron stallions of medium size and 
good quality upon the small mares of the 
range. The produce from these mares 
almost invariably weighing when mature 
front 1,000 to 1,400 pouuls, possessing 
compactness, vigor and endurance be
yond anything of their size ever raised 
in this country; the sires giving, uni
formity, and the renowned docility of 
their race to the progeny, making them 
tractable and easily broken. By the in
troduction of the Percheron stallions a

of outdoor games; keep him to his books. 
It will make a great man of hint some 
day if he should happen to live.

Your girls should never be permitted 
to romp. Let them grow into interest
ing invalids, by all means.

Be gentle and courteous before com
pany but if you have a temper let your 
children have a taste of it as often as 
convenient. A mother should never 
practice deception upon her brood.

Talk slightingly of your husband to 
your hoys and girls. This will make 
them respect their father.

Tell your child he shall not do a thing, 
and then let him tease you into giving 
your cousent. This will teach him xvhat 
to do on subsequent occasions.

Make promises to your children and 
then neglect to keep them. This will 
lead your children not to place too 
much reliance on your word, and shield 
them from many disappointments.

When your boy gets comfortably seat- 
In 2.21 class seven starters. She won eq jn easy-chair, take it away from

Don’t let your son indulge in any kind i new and grand field seems to be opening
for the large breeders of horses in the 

horses can be raised for a

him. This will induce him to appreciate 
a good thing when he grows olaer, and 
stick to it—a se^t in a crowded horse-car 
for example.

Tell your children they are the worst 
you ever saw, and they will no doubt en
deavor to merit your appreciation.

The I Sf of Short Word*.

Horatio Seymour dwells thus strongly 
on the use of small words:

We must not only think in words, but 
we must also try to use the best words, 
and those which in speech will put that 
which is in our mind into the mind of 
others. This is the great art which 
those must gain who wish to teach in the 
school, the church, the bar or through 
the press. To do this, in the right way 
they should use the short words that we 
learn in early life, and which have the 
same sense to all classes of men. The 
English of our Bible is good. Now and 
then some long words are found, and 
they always hurt the verse in which you 
find them. Take that which says, “O, 
ye generation of vipers, who hath warn
ed you to flee from the wrath to come V 
Ther^ is one long word which should not j 
be in it, namely “generation. ” In the j 
old version the old word “brood” is us- j 
ed. Read the verse again with this j 
term, and you feel its full force. “<),

West, where 
nominal sum. The fact is, that these 
half and three-quarter blood colts sell 
on the Eastarn market for higher prices 
than any other class of large horses, and 
aie in urgent demand, at from $150 to 
$250 each, and choice ones command 
even larger prices.

This is a matter that should attract 
the attention of all breeders who desire 
to keep pace with the times, and breed 
horses that will sell when the commoner 
kinds are unsalable. :— [The Western 
Rural, Chicago.

Ni ver Give I p.
If you are suffering with low and de

pressed spirits, loss of appetite, general 
debility, disordered blood, weak consti
tution, headache, or any disease of a 
bilious nature, by all means procure a 
bottle of Electric Bitters. You will be 
surprised to see the rapid improvement 
that will follow; you will be inspired 
with new life; strength activity will re
turn; pain and misery will cease, and 
henceforth you will rejoice in the praise 
of Electric Bitters. Sold at fifty cents a 
bottle, by all druggists.

For Dyspepsia cr Indigestion, Habi
tual Constipation, Biliousness, Liver or 
Kidney affections, the safest and best 
remedy is Dr. Carson’s Stomach and 
Constipation Bitters, the great family 
medicine. They can with perfect safety 
be given to the youngest child as they 
are purely vegetable in composition and 
mild in their action. Sold in large panel 
bottles at 50 cents. Geo. Rhynas, spe
cial agent for Goderich.

NOW IS "Y^OUFL CHANCE T-O

SAVE MONEY
by going to

Or. -T=l A T ,-l^’S
GREAT CLEARING SALE of all kinds of Furniture. Pictures and Picture Frames, which 

will commence on the

6th OF OCTOBER,
and continue until sold out as he Intends giving up business and returning to the North-west. 

Great bargains and wonderful reductions in
CUPBOARDS, TAB^ÎsH8TANd£IRS' LOUNGES™"3’ BUREAU9 '

and all other kinds of furniture. Lumber and cord wood and all farm produce taken in ex
change. Remember the old stand opposite Watson’s Bakery.

JaG. O-- *Rn>11

Extensive Premises and Splendid New Stock.

G- ZE3 -A- ZB ZB ~3ET

CABINET - MAKER AND UNDERTAKER
Hamilton Street, Goderich.

-A good assortment of Kitchen. Bod-room. Dining Room sod Parlor Furniture, '«eh as Ta 
Mes. Chairs (hair, cane and wood seated!. Cupboards, Bed-steads. Mattresses, Wash-stand 
Lounges. Sofas. What-Nots, Looking Glasses.

N. B.—A c omplete assortment of Cofilns and Shrouds always on hand, also Hearses for hi 
at reasonable rates.

Picture Framing a specialty.—-A call solicited. 1751

Pa-A-tteira-tion. !

Barbed Fence Wire contracted for In any quantity at very lowest prices.

SELL EITHER 2 OR 4 BARBED FENCE WIRE.
Wire and barb galvanized after bong twisted which cannot acalcoff.

There are settle men vain that they 
would be willing to get up behind their 
own carriages in order to persuade the 
world -that they keep a footman.

•‘Must say it’s the nicest thing I ever 
used for the teeth and breath," says 
everyone having tried ‘‘Teaberky," the 
new toilet gem. Get a 5c sample. 3m

Use Barbed Wire for Fences.

HO SHOW DRIFTS HO WEEDS HO WASTE LARDS.
For sale by

G-. H. PARSONS,
177» CHEAP HARDWARE, GODERICH.
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Fresh Groceries
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if second or third money; and as Lucy vjper*3 brood who hath warned you to

needed to prevent him from making thé
effort. A s he lies on his sick couch,
fretful am inmulsive, wit! ;» pc l turned
at im >S| ill vi e reminding his att mdaiits
that “cun iij.t.i'in had seized U »i'll his

. '.’vr eiega it form before th< grave was
« J *011 t 1 ■ ce I*, v him” a . ;i< illustration
. f Joli!» sayiti'.;. that 1 ‘rlio ml of
pleas i! ye i. poisoned. I'y reii< e: i"H on the
. V nil h mi.i 1.‘after
htmlyiiiL 1 is character for t\ . viitv years.
\\ redeem! :v; trail, some liit le ril in the
•l:u \ <. ; • ! . : ■ : : ah ,ip; t: • s :. • lie
boli'0.1 t. i.eri 11 v liis 1. i liit a , v- -vt

.lime, lx”, • . feel in'4 much a usual. At
* . . c). ; Mi the 1 :. « 1 J i i n• t ii« King

awai;v.< : i : ,1- .. i ,n il,u. lie e; Us for
help. Sii Watlian Waller, win, is in at-
tendance, comes to tint bedside. He 
raise.- him up. In a moment the reality 
of the situa!ion strikes the enfeebled 
King. His look, is that of horror'arid 
amazement; but lie is nearly choked. 
Ho can only exclaim. “Watty, what is 
this ( they have deceived me; it 
death. ”

“The Kin:
Ring.

was not in good shape after her long 
sudden j journey by train, it was decided to draw 

her for the first time in 58 races. < >n
Oct. Uth, same place—In 2.19 class— 
She won first heat in 2.25}, Dick Wright 
being distanced for fouling her. Pilot 
lî. Won, Lucy second, Driver third. 
Time, 2 25}, 2.25 1-4, 2.34 3 4. Wheel
ing-, West Virginia, Oct., 15—Free-for- 
all Palmer first, Clara G. second, Lucy 
third, and Ambassador fourth. It was 
a new half mile track, and was wet and 
very wavey. Time, 2.28 in special free- 
foAkiill. She won the first heat* in 2.27. 
Unawa securing race, Lucy second, (’ai
mer third, Clara G. fourth. Time 2 27. 
2.27,2.27,2.28. Lucy is now at Mr. 
Palmer's stable, at Goderich, whew .she 
will winter. She is the best trotting 
mare ever raised in Canada, and her 
even temper, making her easy t-> cam
paign, has much to do with her success 
on the turf. During the past three 
seasons she has trottede58 races, securing 
22 firsts, 22 seconds and a number of 
thirds and fourths. She is one of the 
very few phenomenal campaigners that 
can beat 2.30 almost any day on a good 
track. She never shows signs of dis
tress, always looking as smooth and

STO YES
AND

TINWARE
deals we call, it j ft J TT *

■f ■ Sniii)! 1*1';' lain
flee from the wrath to come ? ’ Crime 
does not look like crime when it is set 
before us in the many folds of a long 
word. When a man steals 
‘defalcation,” we are at 

whether it is a blunder 
Ire does not tell the truth, we are t"M
that it is a ease of ••prevarication,” _____
it takes us some time to know just wha* . _ . r - • n
we should think of it. No man will HOM, POHOr, DUllllg ROOM 
ever cheat himself into wrong d< ing. imr AM) ^ •
will he be at a loss to judge of others, if 
he thinks and speaks of acts iij 
crisp tenus. It is a good rule, it 
at loss : . know if an act i* l 
wrong. T" -.ire g down i:. 
straig :;t-out. Kugiisli.

AT

In « >nta! : . 
of afiair- -7’;. 

‘Quebec the < 
supvei.i • i h 
result in the 
miili< ns dei.it. 
sur] fl us. As 
cvvrbodv kmr.

For Fall and Winter
OVERCOATINGS
To SuZt Everybody, Now Arriving, nml will bf Mode up I»> our Sill. 3 RED. FKIDI3. 

w h», ai- a l ullvr ami Filler, lias no Sn;x « lor in I be County.

My General Stock of Goods is Complete
And n Liberal Pbfounl will be Made on all Sales over $1 until l*-! December.

The Toronto King
JOHN ACHESON.
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OSH AW A COOK STOVES
increased enormuu&iv f*y the tw <. on- ^ T\ 1 ‘
servative Governments while it was not I . J in
materially augmented by the the «me I I j* \|*\ |
Liberal g >\ îrmer:. Ottawa Free 1 I. LH 1 • 111 PAD
1 ’fuss. The *ir.iy Stoves wl.i evt r Crack.

is
Tile 'lue.Him .ellleii.

There's no use in arguing the jUesti'

.41 a 11." fur tionl*.

The pleasure which I hereby attempt 
to express cannot be half conveyed by 
words. Physicians of very high charac
ter and notoriety have heretofore de
clared my rheumatism to be incurable. 
Specifics, Almost numberless, have 
failed to cure or even alleviate the 
intensity of the pain, which has fre
quently confined me to my room for three 
months at a time. One week ago I was 
seized with, an attack of acute rheumat
ism of the knee. In a few hours the en
tire knee-joint became swollen to enor
mous proportions, and walking rendered 
impossible. Nothing remained for me, 
and I intended to resign myself as best 
I might to another month’s confinement 
to my room and bed, whilst suffering 
untold agonies. By chance I learned of 
the wonderful curative properties of St. 
Jacobs Oil.1 I clutched it as a straw, and 
in a few hours was entirely free from 
pain in knee, arm and shoulder. As be
fore stated, I cannot find words to 
convey my praiso and gratitude to the 
discoverer of this king of rheumatism.

Chas. S. Strickland, Boston.
0 Bovlston Place and 15fi Harrison avo.

dea l -li.ii. live the i plump as a gentlemen's road linrsc, and j..f the'pnteney . ! some substances tor v«- 
hcr kindness and intelligence cannot but. pc.ual service :n emergencies. I ney w

I, . ■ , , nil „„ l ! do all they promise, and mure, if■ judi------------------ 1 be noticed by all who have seen heron1 . - .1 ... ... -,.J : ciously used. The following from Mr.
the turf.— [Canadian Sportsman. I V. Murphy, of X... 1. Fire Station. Ot

tawa, bears upon the point stated above. 
Mr. Murphy says : I had occasion to useA Sense of Weariness

is often felt by persons whocannot locate 
any particular disease. If they work it 
becomes labor; if they walk, they soon 
tire; mental efforts become a burden, and 
even joys are dimmed by the shadow of 
this weakness which is cast over their 
lives. Recourse is had sometimes to 
stimulants of a dangerous character. The 
advice of physicians to refrain from ac
tive labor produces no happy results. 
Why 1 The system is debilitated and 
needs to bo built up properly. Peru
vian Syrup will do this very thing. 
Like the electric current, it permeates 
the entire system, and harmonizing with 
the corporeal functions, it raises up the 
enfeebled, brings the color'to the cheek 
again, and hope to the despondent. It 
does its work promptly ami well. Sold 
by all druggists.

Every man thinks there are three 
things without which the world would 
come to a standstill. First, the sun: se- for bar iron he could buy here at £5 16s

St. Jacob's Oil recently, and must say 
that it is the best Liniment I ever saw 
used. I caught cold from getting wet at 
a fire, and it settled in my shoulder and 
down my back to my hip. I suffered a 
great deal from the pain. I was advised 
to try St. Jacobs Oil. I did so. and af
ter the fourth application I was entirely 
free from pain. I cannot speak too high 
ly of it. and advise others to use it.

Uili Tor the A. Ie,

There is no reason in geographical 
position why tropical products should 
not be at least as cheap in Canada as in 
England ; and yet sugar, which is sold in 
our market at 22s. per cwt., has to be 
paid for at 32s. or 33s. there, and rice, 
selling at 8s. Gd. here, fetches 15s. or 
Ills, there, In the same way", the iron 
manufacturer pays £4 per ton there for a 
quality of pig iron which his English 
competitor buys at £2 11s.. and £8 5a

cond. the moon, and third, himself. * —[Leeds Mercury

GALL AND EXAMINE STOCK
Before Purchasing Elsewhere.

Tne Cheapest House
Under The Sun.

ALLAN LINE
of

ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS
LIVERPOOL. LONDONDERRY. GLAS

GOW.
SHORTEST SEA ROUTE.

Cabin. Intermediate and Steerage Tickets
LOWEST RATES.

Steerage Passengers are booked to London, 
Cardiff, Bristol, Queenstown. Derry, Belfast. 
Galway and Glasgow, at same rates as to 
Liverpool.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
SAILING EVERY ALTERNATE WEEK 

FROM PORTLAND AND FROM BOS
TON. CALLING AT HALIFAX. 

SARMATIAN, FROM BOSTON. NOV. 2Uh.
CALLING AT HALIFAX. NOV. 36th. 

CIRCASSIAN. FROM PORTLAND. FOR 
LIVERPOOL! DIRECT, NOV. 26th. 

POLYNESIAN, FROM BOSTON. DEC. l.t, 
CALLING AT HALIFAX, DEC. 3rd. 

SARDINIAN. FROM PORTLAND. DEC. 9th.
CALLING AT HALIFAX. DEC. 10th. 

PARISIAN". FROM BOSTON, DEC. 15th, 
CALLING AT HALIFAX. DEC. 17th.

For tickets and every information apply to
H. ARMSTRONG,

Agent Montreal Telegraph 
I78l-3m. Office Goderich.

eaxsauAW
Acts by Absorption through the

Nerve Forces and the
Circulation.

Dr. HOLMAN’S PAD is the OI1IGINAL AND 
ONLY GENUINE CURATIVE PAD, the only 
remedy that has an honcstly-acquircd right to use 
the title word ‘ PAD" in connection with a treat
ment for chronic diseases of the STOMACH, 
LIVER, SPLEEN, and MALARIAL BLOOD 
POISONING-

HOLMAN’S PAD Vas such complete control over 
he most i>ers23tent CHRONIC DISEASES of the 

STOMACH and LIVER, including INDIGESTION, 
all forms of DYSPEPSIA. BILIOUS and SICK 
HEADACHES, NERVOUS PROSTRATION and 
SLEEPL&SNESS. as to AMPLY Justify the 
eminent Professor Loomis* high encomium • 
“IT IS NEARER A UNIVERSAL PANACEA 
THAN ANYTHING IN MEDICINE ! M 

BEWARfg OF BOGUS AND IMITATION 
PADS EACH GENUINE HOLMAN PAD bean 
the PRIVATE REVENUE STAMP of the HOL
MAN PAD COMPANY, being the above Trade 
Mark printed in green.

FOB SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS,
Or sent by mail, postpaid, on receipt of $2.50# 

FULL TREATISE SENT FREE

HOLMAN PAD CO.,
71 ENG STREET WEST, TORONTO-

Consultation Free. Suitable room» for the reoep. 
tion of . lady patienta.

SEEDS FOB 1881.
Thanking the public for past favors, 1 take 

pleasure in stating that 1 have on hand a 
tatter stock than ever before of choice 
Wheat, Barley, Peas, Black and White Oath. 
Tares, Clover, and Timothy; also Pea Vine 
Clover, Alsikc, Lucerne and Lawn Grass,

A first, class assortment of

FIELD, GARDEN and FLOWER SEEDS
selected with great care from the best seed 
houses in the country. Call and sec. We 
keep the best and most genuine seed we can 

purchase.

COMPTON'S SURPRISE CORN,
The best field corn yet introduced. Ground 

oil cake kept constantly on hand.

JAMES McNAIR-
1779. Hamilton St

JOHN PASMORE,
Manufacturer of

&££ • week in your own town. Terms and 
4>vU |5 outfit free. Address H. Hallrtt Sc 
Co. Portland Maine

f «“““bwi
Etc., Etc.,

YICTORIA-St., Comer of Trafalgar.

Agent for the Celebrated

SEEGMILLER CHILLED PLOUGH
And Agrleelteral Implements.

Also, agent for the

Queen’s Fire& Life Ins. Co.
This le one of the best Companies In exist 

ence. being prompt and reliable. Information 
i furnished cheerfully on application, 
r 788-6m JMB PA8IUK.
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DeQuincy once «aid, “Of all the bor.ia 
whom man in hi» folly hesitates to hang, 
and Heaven in its mystei pus wisdom 
suffers to propagate their .qieciea, the 
most insufferable is the teller of
stories. Y ’

A blast was set near New Chicago on 
the line of the Northern Pacific Railroad. 
Two hundred pounds of powder wag 
used. The blast not going off as soon as 
expected. Nelson Bennett, contractor, 
and four workmen approached the spot. 
The blast then went off, hurling immense 
quantities of rock and the five men into 
the river. The men, although severely 
bruised, miraculously escaped alive. 
Bennett was thrown 120 f ot.

“What would you do if you were me 
and I were you f tenderly inquired a 
young swell of his lady friend, as he es
corted her home from church. “Well,’ 
said she, “iflwereÿoul would throw 
away that vile cigarette, cut up my cano 
for firewood, wear my watch chain un
derneath my coat, and stay home at 
night and pray for brains.." Tjie walk 
was finished in silence, and it is persuin- 
ed that for once in Ilia life the young 
man thought hard.

It is customary in some printing offi
ces, when a particular green youth com
mences learning his trade, to make him 
the subject of various jokes. He is 
oftenseut to aneighburing office for some 
article which is of course imaginary, and 
wholly original in the minds of those who 
perpetrate the joke. Once upon a time 
a boy was sent to D.’s offiec for a ouart 
of editorial He was sent back with the 

'Pcture of a donkey. This was rallier 
severe upon the jokers, but they im
mediately told the boy to go to D. and 
tell him “it was the editorial they wanted, 
and not the editor."

Boston has analyzed her drinking wa
ter, and the Globe of that city prints a 
map of the result, which ia quite an in
teresting menagerie. Among the ani- 
inalculie shown we recognize the skele
tons of the megatherium, the glyptadon, 
the ichthyosaurus, the plesiosaurus and 
the pterodactyl, all of which lived before 
the flood. The vegetable matter brought 
to light by the microscope includes what 
appears to us to be a broken cart-wheel, 
a section of stove-pipe, a prize beet, a 
clothes-horse and an old saddle. We 
are not surprised that the Tenqieranee 
party in Massachusetts is making bnt 
little progress.

Thus discourseth our friend ofthe Bad 
Axe, Mich., Tribune:^-“If you get sand 
in your eyes when reading thia paper, 
you may remember that the Tribune 
office was plastered this week. Up till 
this time we have had cracks in the 
walls for windows and stovepipe hole 
through the roof for sky light—very 
nice thing in warm weather, but oh I the 
big words of the devil, when the mer
cury got down to zero ami the boys with 
their skates, were attesting their gallan
try on their neighbors frog pond, was 
too much for onr excellent landlord, and 
to preserve the moral of the press, to 
the great comfort of the flesh, gener
ously set to work and had the office 
plastered, and the boys are happy."

The question is how far back you can 
remember ? DeQuincy tells what most 
people would call a yarn alwiut himself, 
to the effect that he could recall with 
perfect vividness an event which hap
pened when eq hteen months old, which 
is barely possible, and sobarely credible; 
but when he tells all the philosophic 
meditations i n which he indulged in at 
that early period of his life we simply 
shake our heads and say, “Too much 
opium." Frederick Locker tells almost 
the same story about himself, but he 
does it in verse, and we all know that 
truth and poetic license were never ac
quainted with each other. He says:

I recollect a nurse called Ann.
Who carried me about the grass;

And one fine day a Une young man 
Came up and kissed the pretty lass.

She did no! makethe leasl objection! 
Thinks !, aha!

When I can talk I'll tell mamma 
And that's my earliest recollection.

The Slnedonalll Ilaudllll.

“The Macdonald Banditti, as 
Bobcygeon Independent calls them, are 
now at the Capital in force, pressing 
their claims before Mr. Frank Shanley, 
who has been especially apnointed by 
the “Chieftain" for their benefit. They 
all have old claims on account of Inter
colonial contracts rearranged under the 
eye of the head of the clan. Duncan 
Loughlin McDonald has a claim of 
8300,000; Big Alic McDonald, a claim 
for 8130,000. A. P. McD-mald, the 
prospective Tory candidate for West To
ronto and grand banquetter, has a little 
bill for 8250,000. W. E. McDonald, 
Angus McDonald, Randolph McDonald, 
three sons of A. P., are interested with 
their father. John J. McDonald, of 
Section “B" notoriety, h»s a claim for 
about 8120,000. As soon as this portion 
of the clan have been satisfied another 
detachment, who are now making ujf 
their accounts, will invade the capital. 
Sarely, when all these good and true 
clansmen have to be paid at the rate in
dicated, the coal, bread and clothing 
taxes will be none too much. We can 
now give a shrewd gness as to whore the 
surplus is going. We would like to ask 
the Irish Canadian what it thinks of 
“Scotch Ascendency" in this new phase. 
Should these people get what they are 
after the U. E. Club will know who to 
apply to for funds when the general 
elections come ronnd.

f armer* and Mec-baalc*.
If you wish to avoid great danger and 

trouble, besides a no small bill of ex
pense, at. this season of the year, you 
should take prompt steps to keep disease 
from your household. The system 
shoulif be cleansed, blood purified, stom 
ach and bowels regulated, and prevent 
and cure diseases arising from Spring 
malaria. We know of nothing that will 

, so perfectly and surely do this as Elec
tric Bitters, and at the trifling cost of
fifty cents a bottle.------[Exch. hold by
all druggists.

Deserving of PralM*.
Too much cannot be expressed in 

favor of that unsurpassed remedy for 
coughs, colds, asthma, croup, sore throat, 
and”all lung complaints. If you suffer 
from neglected colds, try Harvard’s Pec
toral Balsam The cost is triflim:. nly 
25 cents

The sphnx head head is the faaionable 
thing is buttons.

Silk mull, trimmed with d'Aurillac, ia 
usd for fisclius.

Shaded stripped null forma the newest 
neck-handkerchiefs.

Very handsome silk circulars, lined 
with fur, can be bought for 850.

Dark gray and dark green are the 
fashionable colora fur the street in Paris.

Bonnet strings are wide and abort, 
and are of satin moire and striped 
plush.

White mousquetaire gloves, decorated 
with sprays of white snowdrops, are 
worn by bridesmaids.

Tlie puffs on the tops of sleeves give 
that high effect to the shoulders which 
now seems so desirable.

The poke bonnet, in its new, modified 
proportions, ia.one of the most (popular 
shapes in head-dresses.

Fronts of dresses are the base of the 
elaborate trimming. There is no end to 
the variety they are made up in.

Red anil blue combination in dresses 
seem to be very popular, worn w ith big 
blue hats with big red'featliera on.

Hussar jackets of scarlet cloth, 
trimmed with military braid and tiny 
gold buttons, are worn by girls in their 
teens.

Exquisite toilets are ihade of vin de 
champagne satins, embroidered with sil
ver blossoms and leaves, and combined 
with pale primrote velvet.

Black silk hose are the most elegant 
for street wear. Fine black lisle thread 
hose are also worn, and are quite reason
able in price; some have white clocks of 
silk.

The absence of jewelery in the street 
is a marked indication of improvement 
in taste. Even the bangle bracelet is be
ing dropped, while the bar-pin tries to 
hide itself in the ladies’ laces.

Handsome cloak clasps to fasten coats 
of dark green plush or velvet are made 
of aqua marine afld mock emeralds, and 
for coats of a dark wine color are star 
buttons set with imitation rubies.

Mother Hubbard bonnets of dark olive 
green beaver or plush, trimmed. with full 
ostrich plumes a shade darker, held by 
large antique gold buckles, are exceed- 
ly becoming to blondes.

We have made arrangements to club 
The Signal with the leading city week
lies at the following rates
Signal and Globe,................................82.25
Signal and Advertiser......................  2.60
Signal and Mail,.................................. 2.25
Signal and Rural Canadian, .... 2.25 
Signal and Canadian Farmer, ... 2.25 
SIGNAL ant1 Canada Presbyterian 3.00

The best salve in the world for cuts, 
Bruises, bores. Ulcers, Salt Rheum, 
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, 
Chilblains, Corns, and all 8km Eruptions 
and positively cures Piles. It is guar
anteed to give perfect satisfaction or 
money refunded. Price 26 cents per 
box. For sale by all druggists.

Hardware! Hardware^

The Ideal.—For singing classes and 
musical conventions.—By L. O. Emer
son. Price 75 cents.—Published by Oli
ver Ditsou & Co. Mr. Emerson hds 
just issued two new music books. They 
are in many respects companion books, 
and have been compiled for choirs and 
singing classes respectively. “The Her
ald of Praise” is the name of the Church 
music hook, while “The Ideal” is the 
title of the new book for the singing 
class. The only difference between them 
is that “The Ideal” is considerably small
er and more convenient to handle, and 
contains those portions of the contents of 
“The Herald of Praise ’ more particular
ly fitted for use in singing classes. The 
ability of the author of “The Ideal” is 
unquestioned, and when we consider his 
wonderfully large and varied experience 
with musical societies and conventions, 
and his success as a teacher and compos
er, we need not fear for the fate of this 
new book. There is, as usual, a practi
cal “singing school course,” together 
with. Hymn tunes, Anthems, and Spiri
tual songs of the best quality, recreative 
pieces of a secular nature for practice, 
and a choice collection of miscellaneous 
music for social gatherings and concert 
singing. The music is new, interesting 

i un-l entertaining, and has been selected 
; from tho best and most reliable sources, 
and will by sure to till a very acceptable 

i place in the work of the singing school 
I for some time to come. Teachers should 
not fail to send for specimen copy at 

I once.

Decline of Man.
Impotency of mind, limb or vital func

tion, nervous weakness, sexual debility, 
and all diseases caused by indiscretions 
and abuse, are radically and promptly 
cured by the use of Mack’s Magnetic 
Medicine, which is for sale by all re
sponsible druggists. See advertisement 
in another column. Sold in Goderich 
by Jas. Wilson druggist.

Thos. Miller, at one time a produce 
buyer on the Guelph market, was found 
drowned in the River Speed this morn
ing. He is supposed to have been un
der the influence of liquor, and fell in
to the river while crossing a dilapidated 
bridge, which spans the river where his 
body was found.

Free of i'ont.
All persons wishing to test the merits of 

a great remedy—one that will positively 
cure Consumption, Coughs, Colds, 
Asthma, Bronchitis, or any affection 
of the Throat and Lungs—are requested 
to call at your drug store and get a trial 
bottle of Dr. King’s New Discovery for 
Consumption, free of cost, which will 
how you what a regular dollar-size 

bottle will do. e
Xew* paper Law*.

We call the special attention of post
masters and subscribers to the following 
synopsis of the newspaper laws :

L A postmaster is required to give 
notice by letter (returning a paper does 
not answer the law) when a subscriber 
does not take his paper out of the office, 
and state the reasons for its hot being 
taken. Any neglect to do so makes the 
postmaster responsible to the publishers 
for payment.

2. If any person orders his paper dis
continued, he must pay all arrearages, 
or the publisher may continue to send it 
until payment is made, and collect the 
whole amount, whether it be taken from 
the oflice or not. There can be no legal 
discontinuance until the payment is 
made.

3. Any person tvho takes a paper from 
the post-office, whether directed to his 
name or another, or whether he has sub
scribed or not, is responsible for the pay.

4. If a subscriber orders his paper to 
be stopped at a certain time, and the 
publisher continues to send, the sub
scriber is bound to pay for it if he takes 
it out of the post-office. This proceeds 
upon the ground that a man must pay for 
what he uses.

5. The courts have decided that refus
ing to take a newspaper and periodicals 
from the post-office, or removing and 
leaving them uncalled for, is primo fici a 
evidence of intentional fraud.

rpO BUILDERS.

KINTAIl BRICK YARD.

"TA quantity of good white brick on hand and 
for sale at reasonable rates.

The subscriber is now carrying on the brick 
making business at the Klntall kilns, and will 
give all orders which may be sent him the 
most prompt attention. The brick is of flrst- 
class quality, and the terms are reasonable.

Address

JOHN K. McGREGOR, .
Kinteil. P. O

THE UNDERSIGNED IS 
STILL .A. H E3 AD 

FOR BEST

AND LOWEST PRICES. HE KEEPS A FULL STOCK OF SHELF AND

Burdock

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE
BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,

No article ever attained Ruchimhound- 
ed popularity in so short a time a- “ n- 
dock Blood Bitters, an 1 that too'dn.-ing 
the existence of countless numbers .• f 
widely advertised bitters and blood puri
fier®. It is evident that this me-V.- iue 
begins its work at once, and leave- no 
desirable effect unattained.

' rspsPCiA,
INDIGESTION.
J.‘.U.VDICE.
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,

DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOIC ACH, 
DRYNESS

OF THE SKIN,

1AMW1BB
IS. HE KEEPS A FULL STO(

General Hardware ! 
DO NOT FAIL TO SEE

---------MY CROSS-CUT---------

SAWS AHB AIE
I Keep all the Newest and Best Makes.

SOLE AGENT FOR THE “LYMAN"

Four-Barb Fence Wire
IR. "W. IMZcIKZIEIN'Z I IE.

AFTER THE FIRE.

And every species of disease arising from 
disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, STOMACH, 

BOWELS OR BLOOD,

T. M1LBURN & 00., ProprlîS5Sma

JOHN STORY
The Tinsmith is still to the front.

- , tt ytmerican Remedy for 
7"< COLDS, ASTHMA, 

V ') VCIIITIS, LOSS OF 
VoO’R, HO A RSENESS AND 
TH'i nr A F EEC TIO NS.
r < “I -l 'iinn the. }:ne*t lied Sirruoe Gum. (Deli 

r’.. i» fl i «i ,r. ' lia’tnmic. hr-pectorant
ail .7 ne. Snwior to unit medicine i ■J'ctfAi fl
ail "V chore complaint*. A *oirntitlc combination 
of t te G on tchica exude* from the lied Si>ruce tv c, 
—wi‘hout doubt the most valuable native Gum for 
SI.-dici mlt’urpoee*.
Every one- 

hae heard 
of the icon- 
dcrful cf 
feet.; of the

Plaça in

iurlj arml 
their con

GRAYS

SYRUP

RED

, In thia
: pt e pa ni-
j Gum never 
sc parafe*, 
and all it* | a n t isrpa*-

I perforant.
tonic, and 

j ’mlsa mie 
; , . ropertiea

j “lli/ s'vr- 
\pared1 at a

s P R U C E ""it h i• p < n r ±.3 JL .LX. Vz J—e <* o n I a t ns

GUM.
qua nt it y 
of the finest 
1 i <’ k c </

ni pleta

I have pleasure to state that despite the.inconvenience I was put to in my busincssjlby 
the recent fire in my premises, that I am now in full blast again, prepared to giveRhe greates 

bargains in Goderich in

STOVES, TINWARE, LAMP GOODS,
and every other line in the business,

I would also return my thanks to the Fire Brigade and people of Goderich for tho sue 
ccssful efforts in saving my property in iny absence from home, nt the late tire.

John Story.
AT THE OLD STAND.

D. C. S T Pv AC H ALT
HAS REMOVE!» HIS

/«• and 
ord them ! 
to (/.'inti a te i made I 
f r u m t h <•
tops.----------------------------

/•a remarkable pom? 
err 'lui forms of Jh*<im\Y 7 . "•/'< v 
w .tort specific effect in w.-v/#// < - j 
r! i‘, hacking Cough.*. is nor r- •
/. /.« : r ! 1 i the, public rt* I'trpr

GROCERY BTJSX2STBSS
To the old stand In the Albion Block, formerly occupied by him. where he will be pleased 

to welcome all his old customers and the public generally. A large quantity or

NEW, FRESH GROCERIES
as

CHEAP AS THE CHEAPEST.

3D. O- STRACHAN

the

A Bachelor in Distress. —A bacho . 
lor farmer residing at Oak River, Mani
toba, wants a wife, and says there «are 
forty others within a radius of eix miles 
of his farm in the same condition as 
himself. He asks the editor of tho 
Rapid City Stawlird to use his influence 
in persuading some Ontario girls to came 
out there and rescue the poor bachelors 
from their fate. Now girls, there's your 
chance. Looking at the promenaders on 
<»ur street., on Sunday and other even
ings, one would think Goderich could 
§pare “fair ones” sufficient, to supply 
the above-mentioned bacca/arius.

A Ko:»I X eves «illy.
No house should be without a U it tie 

of Hagynrd's Yellow Oil, in case an- j 
cident. There is no preparation offered ! 
to suffering humanity that has made so 
many permanent cures, or relieved so 
much pain and misery. It is called bv 
same the Good Samaritan, by others the 
Cure-all, and by the afflicted an Angel 
of Meicv.

o!! I-1 ni! re.<pec!able ci 
' i-,

i.e ir i tl vrvp if I' d 
.... «/✓ vn ire ie M nt-o eepi'

rcxnnv b
H hoU 

P: ~"'~'ctoi
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On the night of Wednesday, the large 
store of Ford it Murphy, Mitchell, w,as 
entered by burglars and a safe blown op
en, but fortunately it contained no mon
ey, «and the p«apers were not disturbed. 
Another safe, in which was a large sum 
of money, stood in the private office, but 
this was not noticed by the thieves. A 
number of ladies' shawls were taken from 
the shelves and placed around the safe to 
deaden the noise of the explosion. These 
were all so badly burned that they are 
worthless. The shop was entered by 
bursting open the front door with a crow 
bar. The same night the office of James 
Sills, lumber merchant, was also entered 
and the safe similarly opened. Here the 
burglars were more successful, having re
ceived $10 for their trouble. They were 
certainly experts, as is evident from the 
systematic manner in which they went 
about their work. There is no clue 
whatever to the thieves.

Beware.—Several parties who have 
been in the habit of stuffing the crops of 
geese, turkeys, etc., previous to offering 
them for sale, in this and other places, 
are perhaps not aware of the risk they 
are running by so doing. The merchant 
who receives poultry in such a condition 
is also liable to be punished, «as will be 
seen by the following notice, recently 
issued by the meat. Inspector:—“You 
are hereby cautioned against receiving, 
buying, selling, or otherwise trading 
poultry, the crops or craws of which are 
full, or partly so, whether such crops or 
craws have been stuffed, or otherwise 
filled with proper food, or with h.ay, 
straw, gr.ass, leaves: stonës, sand or 
wood, or any other substance, or in
flated with the human breath, or by any 
wind instrument: all such fraudulently 
dressed and unwholesome poultry being 
liable to confiscation «and the owners or

Woman's True Frfemf.
A friend in need is a friend indeed. 

This none can deny, especially when ;»s- 
sist.ance is rendered when one is surely :i.f- 
flicted with disease’ mure particularly tin ;>-■ 
complaints and weaknesses s-, common t<- 
our female population. Every woman 
should know that Electric Bitters are 
woman’s true friend, and will positively 
restore her to health, even when all 
other remedies fail, A» single trial «al
ways proves our assertion. They are 
pleasant to the taste and only cost fifty 
cents a bottle. Sold by all druggists.

Nature, after all, is the gre.at physi
cian. She hides all the secrets of health 
within her hro.ad, generous bosom, and 
man needs but to go to her intelligently 
for his every need. The discovery of 
the great Cough Remedy, Gray's «Syrup 
of Red Spruce Gum, is an apt illustra
tion of this. As a cure for Coughs, 
Colds, Loss of Voice and Hoarseness it 
stands unrivalled, while its low price and 
readiness of access places it within the 
reach of all. Try it «and be convinced. 
All chemists keep it in 25 and 50-cent 
bottles. — ad

dealers herein
.law —f-Es

prosecuted àcc<

Epps sCocoa. —Grateful and ( ’omfortinh. 
—“By a thorough knowledge of the natura* 
laws which govern the operations of digestion 
and nutrition, and by a careful application of 
the fine properties or well-selected Cocoa, Mr. 
Epps lias provided our breakfast tables witli u 
delicately flavoured beverage which may save 
us many heavy doctors' bills. It is by thejudi- 
cieious use of such articles of diet that a con
stitution may be gradually built up until strong 
enough to resist every tendency to disease. 
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating 
around us ready to attack wherever there is a 
weak point. We may escape many a fatal 
shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified with 
pure blood and a properly nourished frame.” 
—Civil Service Oazcttold only in Packets 
labelled-“James Epps <f* Co.. Homoeopathic 
Chemists. London. Eng.”—Also makers of 
Epps's Chocolate Essence for ufternoon use. I

1 TGI :

ANCHOR LINE.
UNITED STATES MAIL STEAMERS 

Sail every Saturday.
NEW YORK TO GLASGOW 

CABINS. *60 to Sso. STEERAGE S2N* 
These Steamers do not carry cattle, sheep orpigs j

NEW YORK TO LONDON DIRECT. 
CABINS *55 to *6,%.^ Excursion at Reduced 1

Passenger accommodations are unsurpassed. 
All Staterooms on Main Deck. 

Passengers booked at lowest rates to or from : 
any Railroad Station in Europe or America.

Drafts at lowestrntes. payable (freeof charge, i 
throughout England. Scotland and Ireland.

For nooks of information, plans. See.. nj>p'!v 
to Henderson Brothers, 7 Bowline Or,- r

N. V
■ '

h'. . . - V.„,__ =

7MI

HURON CARRIAGE WORKS.
t. & J. STORY,

♦fcl'CCES~US TO JOHN KNOX), MANUFACTURERS OF

r*'» •?»*. -

<3cO-

ANY STYLE OF VEHICLE BUILT TO ORDER.
REPAIRING «anS JOBBING done v itli Neatness mid Despatch, and at reas 

onable Rates. Call and examine befortvikurclmsing rlsewl ere,
T- <& CT. STORY,

iKNOX'S OLI> f*TXD. HAMILTON STREET.

'IÆ.4168X6" S.UÆ*puxs> <

oots and Shoes,
-A T-

ror sale by Jamer Wilron,
George Rhtkas, 
Chemists and Druggists. :

n Fowler;£

Extract kWi ld

j laipi]
i lull lui

FOR ONE MONTH.

Previous to took taking. My Stock is Large [and well-assorted,
and

GREAT BARGAINS
will be giver

TEE1ÆS - CASH
WM. CAMPBELL.

^Goderich, Jan 13,188H 17GD

Cures Cholera, Cholera. Morbus, Dy
sentery, Cramps, Colic, Sea Sick-- 
ness and Summer Complaint ; also 
Cholera Infantum, and all Com
plaints peculiar to children teeth
ing, and will be found equally 
beneficial for adults or children.

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
T. MILBURN & CO.,

o^nnrietors, TorontO»

Daniel Gordon,
iil-Miler
Oldest llvuse in the I omitij, <iml Lurjcst Stuck this side uf Luii’lm

Paklob S VITES,
HbII-KooM SviTKS,

Sl|.E-B.iAR|.S,
Easy Chairs,

Li'Vm:i>, etv

Cash Huyw will in-l H io>t1ieir adrantagv$to eeelmr at<iek if tlivy nvni*n ■
cV-sa T.'^kY - Y.* y v • -v w. »;■ >uf.,.... :ffu:
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DOORS
BLINDS,

JLDÏNG3, and every
>33criotii»n of [at t. -r i

STAIRS, HAN1 l \ J L 
NEWELS a- ALU * 

A Speci h\ v'eo . 
Lists. f Ni l1'' 

LATH i
Estili;. it 

tion.
FRANCIS SMEETl

‘Wingft&m..
Forestry.—At the last m • of 

Court Maitland No. 25, C. < > he
following officers were duly dim • by 
Bro. T. McClyinont, F. 0. R.

Bn,. B. Flynn, 0. R.,
“ .1. J. Horn nth, V. C.it.,
“ Jos. Risdon, R.B.,
•1 Johi)e Snell, F. S.,
“ D. M. Gordon, 'Vivas. .
“ J. NeelemR, Chap..
“ Win. Ridii, S W.,
“ Roht. Hill, J.W.,
“ 1. Dodds, SB.,

_ Wm. Gannett, J. B ,
Drs. Tamlyn, Bethuno and \LI) d. 
Physicians. At the close of the l al- 
lation the newly elected officers ed 
the Court, to an oyster supper lie 
Queen’s hotel, where a couple of irs 
were pleasantly spent.

tfÜO.

Sickness.—The many fne s of V rs. 
Grummeth, will he sorry to hear m her 
being very ill of quinsy.

TivL.M...r .iov. -Miss Martha Mor
row, organist of the Methodist Church, 
was presented by some members of the 
congregation with a beauiiful wiling 
desk valued at $7 and a purse <•! $* -sa 
small token for her valuable servi-a s as 
organist in the above church,

Social. —A chicken social ws h ! in 
the Methodist Church, 15th inst. The 
pastor gave an excellent address, suit • ble 
for the occasion, also short addresses 
were given by Messrs. Metheririi.ton, 
Tiffin, E-bp l '*•••• "'ll ‘ choir 
rendered suuio . . • - ces wh ch
were highly appreciated by the audience. 
The proceeds amounted to over $51.

St. Hoiicn’e.
We are pleased to hear that Mr. Wm. 

Tooke is recovering from his recent ill
ness.

A number of the vourg men from 
this vicinity, have lately left tor the 
Michigan 1 umber-woods.

Mr. William Orr, having lately rented 
his farm, has erected a new house on t he 
corner of it, and retired from farming.

Mr. Angus McDonald has sold his 
farm of 100 acres on con. lu, West 
Wawanosh, for $7000 to Mr. Wilson 
irom Torra. Mr. William Barbour also 
sold to the same gentleman the adjoin- 
fng farm for $1500.

Oil Friday evening last the St. Helens 
Literary Society was re-organized, when 
the following officers were appointed: - 
President, Robt. Murray; \ ice-Presi
dent, Jas. Bryson; Sec-Treasurer, Jos. 
Gaunt. Executive Committee, J as. 
Gaunt, R. .). Cameron, J. M-Pherson, 
Wm. Gordon, J. Webster, During last 
winter this society confined itself exclus
ively to debates, but during the present 
winter, readings, recitations and music 
will form pa.rt of programme. This, no 
doubt, will he much appreciated by a 
large number of tiie members, as it will 
not only make the meetings more inter
esting but will afford an excellent op
portunity to improve in reading and re
citing.

MiUlmm.

Wu shall soon see bow the wire fence» 
will woik. Will the drifts be prevented
t" any great extent f

Accident.—Mr. Jas. Tobin sustained 
«* painfyt injury on the 17lL iusL, by be
ing kicked by a horse while feeding hit» 
team at noon. His knee joint was dis 
located.

SNORING IN CHURCH.
A Can rice Preferred Against Several Mem

ber* el the Vntmc riinreh.

LeCbunu

The McLaren Bros, have moved Mr.
E. Shaw’» house 100 feet back from where 
it stood before.

The jovial countenance of Mr. Peter 
Stewart is again seen in our midst. We 
were sorry to see that he lost his arm by 
his late accident. When leaving Wheat- 
land he was presented with a purse of 
money by his friends there.

Ecwlek.

Owing to the impossibility of getting 
men, Mr. G. Hoi beck has been unable to 
finish the public drain in southwestern 
part of the township. It has wisely 
been decided to allow him an extension 
of time, however, and the work will* be 
pushed forward as rapidly as possible.

A distressing accident occurred at the 
in une of Mr. Hugh Patrick, on the 
boundary between Howick and Grey, on 
Saturday evening last, by which his in ' 
but daughter lost her life and that hap
py family was plunged into grief and 
mourning. It appears that Mr. and Mrs.
Patrick had gone out to milk leaving 
their four children, the eldest of whom 
was about seven years of age, in the 
house as usual. In some way the young
est, a bright little girl of two years, 
managed, unnoticed by the rest, to open 
the lid of a flour-bin and soon tumbled 
head foremost, into about 200 pounds of 
flour. As soon as the other children 
discovered, one of them hastened with 
all her might to the barn to inform her 
parents, while the two others managed 
with difficulty to lift their little sister 
out, hut not until her lungs had been 
rilled with the fine particles of flour so 
that she was past resuscitation, and ex
pired just as her father entered the 
door

Death or Dr. Mr.HIchael.

From the Gorrie Enterprise.
The sad journalistic duty devolves up

on us this week to record the death of 
L>r. A. MoMichael, of this village, which 
occurred at his residence on ThUrsday . _ .. . .
last at a few minutes after twelve o’clock, i tJurmS ^lv l,le service, contrary
u/L .. c..i ni iL_______i------ u :_ ! form of several statutes in such

1

Frvm t he Si. Thumns Journal.
Kim nog in church has been the bane 

of a "Oti many prouchcis fl our time im- 
uteuiur al. Various methods have been 
tried to scop it, parsons have threatened 
with .ie terrors of the bottomless pit, 
and tried to cajole the culprits with the 
joys of. tile New Jerusalem, but to no 
purpose. Tlie evil has gone on, and 
will exist until Sunday and parsons are 
no more. A new method was tried to 
stop llie evil by a pastor at Frome, a 
small haul let about four miles from this 
city, but the snorers triumphed, and the 
last state of the preacher is worse than 
the first. Now the snorers are no more 
demonstrative at Frome than in-other 
localities, but the church being small, 
the same noise that would not be notic
ed in ordinary churches, becomes un- 
bear ble in the Frome church. The 
parson is not more dull than the average 
parson, hut a little more sensitive^ and 
a situ re that would not aifect another s j 
equilibrium, throws his nerves all into 
a tremble. Last Sunday was warm ; one 
of those beautiful Indian summer days 
that invites repose, and the young farm
ers about Frome, who had taken advan
tage of the fine weather and done a hard 
week’s work, were easily enticed by Mor 
pheus; although they were in church,and 
knew their duty to the parson and to 
themselves, they fell asleep, shortly after 
the second hymn was snug, as the evi
dence, showed, to the discomfiture of the 
parson, and the delight of the small 
boys. The parson testified that he en
treated the sleepers to wake up, and 
gave them several gentle hints, but like 
the seed sown on stony ground, it avail- 

.1 nothing. The parson proceeded 
through many difficulties with his ser
mon, until he got to “fourthly," when 
the nuises sounded like a large brass 
band out of tune, playing “Hold the 
Fort,” and the messenger of peace and 
goodwill to men had to sit down con
quered, hut not subdued. He ordered 
the few who were awake to go and arouse 
the sleeping, and after tranquility had 
been restored, went on with his sermon. 
On Monday morning, Mr . Horton, one 
of the leading members of the congre
gation, lodged an information before 
Mr. Wm. McKay, J. P., of this city, 
against several of the younger members 
of the congregation, charging them with 
making outlandish noises in church, 
during divine service, contrary to the

CANADIAN NBXVS. -dr"

Sonzsiller.
VisiTivi . Mr. A. 

Huddle are off visitin: 
ham.

Amvslmknt. The t

Huddle 
friends

u.idlerd and
bearers of the M. E. Sunday School are 
agitating a, Christmas tree- f«r Xmas

Bei ovkuiMi. We aiv glad t«> hear 
that Mis. Flannitighan, is mvlicuii- nom 
a lew injuries by a slight fall, which she 
had a few weeks ago.

Return ed. Mr. and Mrs. Pf rammer 
have returned home, after paying a long 
visit near Stratford. The old couple 
look quite refreshed by the trip.

Mr. J. Durst aud ,J. Fisher have en
gaged Mr. Jacob lledicur, of Ripley, to 
paint their stock of sleighs. There is a 
gond opening for a painter here.

I.wi’iu . kmiiNT. -The trustees of the 
Beniniller School are pulling down tin- 
old school house, and intend builihng a 
wood shed with the material.

Bad Road. -The road near Mr. Oh as. 
M alters is in a very had state, being 
almost impassible witli loads, it ought to 
be attended to, or the council will have a 
bill presented to them some day.

Lochalsh,
Miss Jessie McMillan who has been 

visiting at this place for some time at 
the guest of her sister, Mrs. D. Finlay- 
s<»n. returned home last week.

We are pleased to note that Mr. R 
B. Ross, whose leg was so seriously 
fractured by a log rolling .on it more 
than a year ago, is able to walk at last 
without tuc aid of crutches. His re- 
e «very lias been very tedious, and ins 
many friends will doubtless be gratified 
to know that it lias at length been ac
complished.

A-n interestii g event in the lives of 
‘•’:c principal parties concerned occurred 
last Thursdayr when Mr. John Mardi, 
and Miss Rachel Smith, both of 2nd 
con. Huron, were uni tod for life, the 
ceremony being performed by Rev. Mr. 
.McQueen. An enjoyable time was spun 
by the numerous wedding guestï, of 
whom a number are likely soon to copy 
the example which has been not them 
We wish the newly married couple 
long and happy life.

<>uruble, and efficient teacher M 
McChing, has been engaged' in this 

1 school full ahotlicr year. Miss Me Ken 
zie who has had charge of Hie junior de 
partmciit for the last four years has sig 
ilified her intention of retiring from tin 
profession. The long time which Miss 
McKenzie lias taught in this school 
speaks volumes 'for her success, as a 
teacher, and shook* our trustees be suc
cessful in procuring a ubsîitutr *«• tru.,t 
worthy, and faithful ><* the discharge of 

_ lier duties they nizv mu themselves 
ort unate.

When first taken ill three weeks ag< », his 
trouble was pronounced to be a mild at 
tack of congestion of the lungs, which j peace oi our 
was speedily got under control by Dr. a. dignity 
Brawn, of Wroxeter, who was attending 
him. Two weeks ago to-day he sud
denly took a change for the worse, his 
disease developing into typhoid fever, 
and for a few days his life was despaired 
of, but having a naturally strong con
stitution, his physician was enabled to 
rally him so that it was thought the 
worst was passed and that his conval
escence was only a matter of time. This 
continued steadily until the forenoon of 
Thursday last when he again grew sud
denly worse, and although Dr. Brawn 
was at once in attendance, he could not 
be rallied and a little after noon the 
spirit of the great-hearted man had 
quietly, peacefully gone to its reward.

Dr. Michael was born in the county of 
Huron, his father being one of the 
earliest settlers of McKillop. He re 
ceived. his education at Harpur Hay 
school when that village was a mere 
hamlet. When about 15 years of age he 
entered a dry goods store in Clinton I 
where he served three years, after which 
he followed this business in Bufialu f->r 
over a year when he returned home and 
accepted a situation as school-teacher.
It wzis at this time that lie commenced 

and Mrs., the study of medicine, finally graduating 
in Wing- with honors at Philadelphia and after

wards at Toronto." In 1855 he removed 
to Gorrie where he has been engaged in 
his profession ever since, his careful, 
painstaking skill and sympathetic char
acter making his practice a success from 
the very first, s' that although only 41 
years of age he has gathered together a 
competency and was able t-> leave his 
family comfortably pro voted for. He 
leaves behind him a wife ami three 
children, the eldest of whom. Jas. A . is 
studying medicine in Toronto; Robt W.. 
who is now at home from St» Catherines 
school, recovering from a recent attack 

I of fever, and Miss Gracie, who remains 
, at home with her parents, 
j During his illness he was faithfully at- 
| tended to by the Oddfellows, the For
resters and the Orangemen, of vdpeh 
societies he was a member

A good man has‘gone; a man whose 
gentlemanly traits of character and 
warm, loving, Christian nature have 
made his name a household word in 
Howick, has been called home by an All- 
Wise Father, but his memory will dwell 
in the hearts of all who had formed his 
tcquaintance till our heads shall, in turn, 
have been laid on the pillow of eternal 
rest.

cases
made and provided, und against the 
peace of our lady the Queen, her crown

A woman was observed in a grocery 
store in Guelph, buying an ounce of tea, 
a quarter pound of cheese, a cent's worth 
of matches, ;md—a quart of whiskey.

Saturday evening Mr. J. Marsh was 
entertained by friends to bivalves at a 
restaurant in London upon the occasion 
of embarking upon a new enterprise. 
Yesterday he was arrested for forging 
the name of a Delaware man to a $400 
note.

Over $300 have been subscribed in the 
township of Tuckersmith for the relief 
of the Muskoka and Michigan sufferers. 
This is a most generous contribution, 
and speaks volumes for the generosity of 
the good people of the banner township.

The Montreal butchers are boycotting 
the new a’battior. It cost some $200,000, 
is all ready for operations, and 25 butch
ers engaged. So far, they have not had 
a bullock. The fight is between, the 
butchers and the Abattoir Company, 
whether or not the city shall pass a by
law con.polling, the slaughtering to bo 
do'ie if. the nbatM ir.

While the foreman, C. D. Campbell, 
at Crone Ar Patton’s Hack Rock mill, 
Gravenhurst, was endeavoring to put 
the belt on the cutting machine, his 
hand became entangled in the belt and 
pulley, whhh pulled the whole of his 
arm completely from tho shoulder, leav
ing a stump of arm bone about four 
inches long projecting froip the shoul
der.

By arrangement witlqfthe postal au
thorities of the Dominion the Allan mail 
steamers are to be dispatched from Liver-

Çool every Wednesday, instead of every 
hursday, as heretofore. The first de

parture under the new arrangement is 
the Polynesian, from Liverpool on Wed
nesday, Nov. 10, and Londonderry >n 
Thursday, Nov. 17, for Halifax and Bos
ton, to be succeeded every Wednesday 
by other steamers of the line.

The almost simultaneous appearance 
of small-pox in several places in the 
North-west within a few’ w’eeks has caus
ed considerable alarm. The disease in 
some places is epidemic. The afflicted 
places now spread over a territory reach
ing from Dubuque, Iowa, to Bismarck. 
There are eighteen cases in Steam’s 
county, where the neglect o^the authori
ties and the ignorance of the people per
mitted the disease to spread. Proper 
sanitary steps are now’ being taken in the 
infected localities.

The evidence established 
the facts as given above, and Squire Mc
Kay did not hesitate long before he gave 
his decision. His Worship said he did 
not consider the charge a very serious 
one, although no doubt the preacher had 
been very much annoyed. It had been 
a custom as long as he could remember 
to shore in church, and there was no 
case in the books where any body had 
been fined for snoring. He would 
fine the accused and establish a precedent 
that might cause a revolution, and en
danger tlu* liberties «if people. If he 
fined these young men, some other par
son might bring up his whole congrega
tion, old men and all, to get them fined; 
and besides, he was not sure how the 
man who occupied the .seat back of his 
o'.yn, in t’ ■* Kirk where lie was an elder, 
would swi r if his pastor got cranky and 
brought up the congregation for snoring. 
His Worship advised the Frome parson 
to try some other remedy to cure the 
evil, and dismissed the case—each party 
to pay their own costs.

THE WORLD OVER.

The Town We Left.

BY R. SPARLING, bKAFOKIH.

Suggested on the occasion of the leaving the 
town of Goderich by the author and others 
who had been attending the Model School.

The town we. left, the town wc left.
To all our hearts so dear,To ■ town ■'* wot**
Through many a passing year.

The thoughts of Huron’s lovely tow’n.
The spot that gave us glee.

Holds up our heads aloft to crown 
With laurels yet to see.

The town w’c left, the town we left.
Has kirks and schools enough.

With humble pastors, great in worth.
And dominies tried and tom/h.

There many a good advice we got ;
And many a prayer beside 

Was offered up, to help ua on 
Through life s uneven tide.

The town we left, the town we left, 
is one of saline fame.

And in the annals of the past 
She bears an honored name ;

Her merchants struggled in the cause.
• With courage stout and bold.
Of trade by free and honest laws.

Gainst numbers twice o’er told.

The town we left, the town we left.
The beauty of her towers.

Comes stealing o’er the Modelitcs thoughts 
In lonely midnight hours.

The windings of the beautiful river.
The square aud lovely streets.

The lake whose breezes made the heart 
shiver.

Are sights the Modelito greets.

Three cheers, then, for the town we left, 
Three cheers with right good will.

Till town and river ring again.
We’ll cheer old Goderich still,

And though we ne’er may see her more, 
With willing heart and eye.

We’ll ne’er forget the town wo left,
V util the day wc die.

On Monday afternoon a terrific ex
plosion occurred on 113rd street, New 
York, where men were blasting rucks. 
It was caused by the carelessness of Pat
rick Monahan, foreman, in hanging a 
number of dynamite cartridges out to 
dry <>n a steam pipe. The explosion 
shook the entire neighborhood to the 
foundation, ■ ■■■■ ' wrecked the window 
and doors in fifty-five houses. The fly
ing bricks, and furniture injured several 
persons. Mary Toner was hurt intern
ally, Nellie McOorlick and Miss Schwel- 
er also badly hurt. Monahan was locked 
up.

Legal.

G ARROW & PROIJDFOOT, BAR
RI3TEI15. Attorneys, Solicitors, etc., 

Goderich. J. T. Garrow, \V. Proudfoot. 1751.

BL. DOYLE, BARRISTER AND
• Attorney, Solicitor ir. Chancery, &c.,

L.
A

Goderich, Ont.

a
kj TKRS, See., See., Goder;. 
C. Stager. Jr„ Goderich. J. 
ham.

1751.

h and WIngham.
Wing. Morton, 1

U M XLCOM^ON, BARRISTER AND
lOe Solicitor. Office—Corner of West Street
and Market Square. 
Goderich.

over George Aeheson’s, 
1751.

E CAMPION, ATTORNEY-AT
• LAW, Solicitor in Chancery, Convey

ancer. &c. Office over Sheppard's bookstore, 
Goderich, Ont. Any amount of money to 
loan at lowoet rates of interest. . 175l-y.

W

Immense throngs gathered to hear 
Moody at Spurgeon’s tabernacle on Sun
day.

There are in Boston people who do 
not go to public entertainments for fear 
that they may get near “the masses.”

Sir Charles G avail Duffy was married 
oil Wednesday at the Church of the 
Madelaine to Louise Hall, of Cheshire, 

not England, the niece of his former wife. 
Sir Charles is sixty-five years old.

After all, Mrs. Langtry is to appear 
on thv stage. On the authority of Chas. 
Harris, the London Cucku<> says the lady 
has determined to appear on the boards. 
She will assuredly make lier debut in 
New York in January next.

If there is no profit in a business let a 
man go into something else, an-1 not ask 
the government to make good his losses, 
or enact laws that everybody shall buy 
of him instead of his competitor, whose 
priced are 2U per cent lower. —[Chicago 
Times.

London. Nw. '20.—Immense throngs 
gathered to hear Moody at Spurgeon's 

; tabernacle at both services Ço-day. The 
bishop of Manchester, preaching at Uld- 

i Blackwoods Magazine: Repai-hdied l»y | ham, referred to the visit of Moody and 
'Hajist°??ew York *‘u*,i:slling 1 °\11 ,iar* | San key. He feared some forms which 

/ "for November lia.V reached religion was taking among well meaning 
our table and still maintains its leputa- j f-,ut fanatical men were far from the 
tion as the exponent of English Cuiiser- ! spirit of soberness which prevailed 
vatisin Its general contents are of a , Christ s teaching.
good oharacter and comprise: The Fixed j George W. Tompkins, originally from 
Period — Part II; The Land of Klienii - , Tarrytown, cashier in the banking house 
Concluded: David Scott, R. S.. A. The ; of Hatch A Peters. New York, confessed i 
Latin Lesson : Boy and Girl ; The Py veil- , three weeks ago that he Had become a I 
ees. Alive and yet Dead: or Some I‘ass victim to faro playing and parted with 
ages in the Life of a French Convict; ; $30,000 of their money. He gave the I 
lo A ictis; The Stump Ministry Its j names of the gamblers and said he had 
second Session. J been inveigled into the habit by well
Tiik ftmNiii;iu;H Review: ItcpublHh»:! by known sporting men. Suits have been 

!• Hy1^’rxrw<')rk1 *u 111 “stl‘ng ( 41 ilar‘ ! brought by the firm against the gamblers !
This excellent review for October is to' recover the money and they have 

hand and sustains its old-time high lit- ! been I?luiru<1 tu fur21!ah hoavy bail 
erary standard. The contents arc : Dean Tompkins was held in $< ,000 bail.

Ripley Described.

On the line of the NVellinyton^y^Crpy 
and Bruce, midway between Kincardine 
and Lucknow, is Ripley one of the live
liest little places for its size in the coun
ty of Bruce. There is apparently more 
trade done there to t!ie square rod or 
average block than any point on the 
railway. Ripley is a very important 
grain centre, and rejoices in two excel
lent grainbuyers, Messrs. P. D. McIunes 
and G. K. Leeson, who pay outside

Îirices. The hanking interests are well 
tHiked after by Messrs. Cameron and 

CampbeP, a branch of the Lucknow 
business, ably represented by Mr. Geo.
Siddal. The principal stores are Mc
Donald & Humberton, G. H. Tum- 
monds, Angus McKay, P. D. Mclnnes 
(who also keeps the post office. ) Dr. j 
Smith, late of Toronto, has opened a ! 
very tasty drug store. J. A. McLeod j 
keeps a large stock of hardware. Mr. |
Thos. Long, boots and shoes; Mrs. La- I 
mont, grocery; Mr. Ed. Hodgins keeps 
a well-ordered hotel; Mr. H. P. Chap
man, job printer and general agent, is a 
right good fellow. Ripley supports 
three good doctors, Drs. Stalker, Smith 
and McGregor, all of whom seem to 
think the Great Western interests are 
well looked after by the gentlemently 
agent, Mr. Farrow. The two churches 
are respectively the Presbyterian, Rev.
Mr. Sutherland, and the Episcopalian,
Rev. Mr. Stark, of Kincardine. Ripley 
is only six year» old and has already a one of 85 acres, 
population of 000. It rejoices in a large 
grist mill, saw mill, wagon shop, black
smith, cabinet makers, and an excellent 
stove and tin warehouse, Mr. G. D.
Smith.

/ 1AMERON, HOLT A CAMERON,
yJ Barristers, Solicitors in Chancery, Sic., 
Goderich and Wingham. M. C. Cameron, Q. 
O.; P. Holt. M. G. Cameron, Goderich. W. K. 
Macara. Wingham. 1751.

Eonsorial.
KNIGHT, PRACTICAL BAR- 
BEK and Hair-dresser, begs to return 

thanks to the public for past patronage, and 
s flivits a continuance of custom. He van 
always be found at Ids Shaving Parlor, near 
he Post Office Goderich. 1753

Auctioneering.
T C. CURRIE,THE PEOPLE'S AUC- 

. TIONEEH. Goderich. Ont. 1751.

Cord Wood Wanted
1500 CORDS OF WOOD.

Delivered at the Hallway Station, for wh.'c’.i 
the highest cash price will be paid.

jas. a. McIntosh,
Square. Goderich.

Nov. 24, 1881. 18H-3U1

The Point Farm. 
CHEAP LANDS FOR SALE !
The subscriber is prepared

to sell the surplus lands not actually re 
<iuired in connection with the Summer Hotel 
at a very low price, and .on most liberal terms.

There are two parcels, one of VI acres and 
_,ie of 85 acres. Both have clearings and 
buildings on them, anil are most eligibly sit
uated with a frontage on the gravel road.

A portion of the money down. an«l the bal
ance at 8 per cent, to suit purchaser.

Apply on the premises to
J. J. WRIGHT.

Goderich. Nov. 21. 1*81. 1811-tf

Literary Notice*.

Stanley's Christian Institutions; Albania 
and Scar.derbeg; The Koran ; The Dau- 
phiny; The Pontificate of Leo XIII; 
Memoir of M. d'Circourt; Ballads and 
other Poems by Alfred Tennyson ; Helm
holtz and Carter on Eyesight; Colonel 
Gordon on Central Africa ; The Fallacies 
of Fair Trade.

End oftSic Orange Trial* at Montreal 
Body Declared to be Illegal.

Montreal, Nov. 18.—This morning 
the full bench of Queen's bench judges, 
sitting in the appeal cases, delivered 
judgment in the case of David Grant 
against Mayor Beaudry. It will be re
membered that the latter in 1881. July 
12, arrested David Grant, county master 
of the Orangemen, along with several 
others who made a show of attempting 
to lndil a procession on July 1*2. Grant 
sued for false arrest, and the judge, 
after the case had goneitocourt and been 
delayed from time to time, dismissed the 
case upon the technicality that the 30 
days' notice of prosecution as required 
by law had not been given to Mayor 
Bvaudry. This morning the court sus
tained this view of the case that had 
been appealed to them, but they went 
further and entered into the merits 
of the case, giving their decision that 
there was no doubt at all that the society 
was an illegal one under the law of the 
country. Chief Justice Dorion and 
Judges Monk. Cross, Ramsay, amT Baby 
were unanimous in this decision.

The report of Guiteau’s trial excites 
the utmost astonishment among English 
awy<*rs that such continued violations 
f decency are permitted in court ; nor do 

Englishmen understand how a criminal 
is enabled to communicate with the pub
lic through newspaper.

The Westminster Review, republished by 
the Leonard Scott PublishingCa., 1! Barclay 
St., New York.
The October number of this standard 

periodical lies on our table and contains 
articles on: The Irish Land Bill and 

i the English Land Question; Political 
! Memoirs: The Goderich and Wellington 

T"r 1 Administration; The Systematic Phil- 
i osophy of Aristotle; The latest Bohem
ian Literature; The Copyright Question; 
The International Medical Congress and 
the Progress of Medicine; Dean Stanley; 
Woman’s Rights as Preached by Woman; 
India and our Colonial Empire; Con
temporary Opinion.
HARi'Kit’d Magazine, Harpers «£• Brui., pub

lishers. New York.
This sparkling magazine for December 

begins a new volume, which promises to 
be brighter and better than ever before, 
if such a thing could be. The contents 
of the present number are: Frontispiece 
—Upon Sappho; The Bernadettes ; Pre
science—a poem; Journalistic London— 
Third paper ; Anne— a novel ; The Hat— 
a poem : A Day in the House of Com
mons ; Among Our Foot-Prints; The 
Linnet's Echo Song—a poem; The Grave 
of William Penn; Autumnal Sketches in 
the Pennsylvania Highlands; The Gar
den of the Gods; Monsters ; Sam Sperry’s 
Pension— a Story ; How America came 
to be Discovered; A Crisis—a Story; Ec
onomy in Dress; The Two Gatos—a 
poem ; A Laodicean—Book V; Foreshad
owings,; Editors Easy Chair, the Drawer, 
and Literary and Historical Record.

William Gray, a student at the Mich 
itrail College of Medicine, Detroit, took 
two and one-half drachms of aconite at 
0 o'clock oil the m oiling of November 
21st, and died at 10:30. Dr. La Ferte 
was sent for and administered emetics, 
but the assistance came too late. The 
deceased was alighllyill,and it is thought 
that lie mistook the deadly drug for 
another medicine. He was about 24 
years of age, and belonged to Chatham, 
Ont., where his parents reside.

Adams, Jefferson county, New York, 
Nov. 10.—Diphtheria is raging in this 
village and causes a panic here. It is 
difficult to get any one to take care of 
the sick, or lay out and bury the dead. 
Since last Sunday there have been seven 
deaths, and within two months 23 deaths 
from it alone. There are a number sick 
with the disease. A woman and her 
daughter died last Thursday within 
three hours of each other, in the fore
noon, aud they were buried in the after
noon. The dead are buried as soon as 
possible, within three or four hours after 
death, without services and attendance 
at the cemetery.

ilTirrc Ihv SJkm* Pinches.

Whoever has to buy a pair of over- | 
shoes this winter feels where the N. P. 
pinches him. Three yea~a ago they 
were a dollar a pair; now they are $1.75 
—nearly double. This is one of the 
ways we pay for “fostering native indus
tries,” being charged double for a ne
cessary article in order to enrich a couple 
of firms that have a monopoly of those 
goods. —[Stratford Beacon.

The UhiUnll lie view is responsible 
for the rumor that the Marquis of Lome 
and his illustrious spouse may shortly 
replace E:irl CvW-pcr and his Countess at 
Dublin

Holaesville.

Mr. A. Duff, of_ Holmesville, has been 
engaged as teacher in S.S. No. 10, Gode
rich township for 1882.

NAKKI».
Dodd-Blow At the parsonage. Dungannon, 

on the 17th inst., by the Rev. J. Caswell 
Mr. Walter K. Dodd, of Cîolbornc, to Mies 
Mary Blow, of the same place.

The Subscriber
Has purchase 1 the entire Stock in Tra'le of

Mr. Moorehouse
At a very low rate in the Dollar, and

Is Prepared to 0£fer
THE SAME AT A VERY

Graet Reduction!
-FROM-

WHOLESALE PRICES.
He would also intimate that lie has arranged for a

3E"hjLll ^-ssort2nrLei3.t !

OF ALL THE LEADING

NOVELTIES
-SUITABLE FOR-

CHRISTMA PRESENTS
Which are expected to arrive in good time for the

Holiday Trade !
Many lines are exclusively confined to myself—for the season 
at least. Having had fourteen years experience in the business, 
both in the Old Country and Canada, I am therefore thoroughly 
acquainted with 1

-------- AT THE--------

Lowest Prices !
And will give my patrons the advantage of my knowledge and 

experience.

Prices Guaranteed Lower Than Elsewhere
IN THE COUNTY.

TERMS CASH
JAMES IMRIE,

SUCCESSOR TO

T. J. Moorehouse
Goderich, Oct. 19, 1881
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